
1865. Do you find many or any irregularities when making thoso inenections of
officôs or breweries, distilleries or tobacco manufactories?--Pery few lattoily. Since
1872 in the Windsor district there has not been a dollar lost to the Government on
goods in bond. I have had no cases of fraud . There has not been much trouble
with the distilleries for some years.

1866 . The duties of the officers placed in charge of the distilleries or other manu-
factories are of a most important character. Have you reasons to believe that these
dutios are faithfully performed, and what chock have you over them ?-Tho duties are
very important ; I think they are faithflill y performed . Great care is taken i n select-

7
the men for these positions, and their fitness is duly ascertained. The collector

the division is the most effective check on the performance of duty.
1867 . All theso mon have to . pass an examination ; do you think that system

secures bettor and more reliable mon for the Service, and do you attribute the improve-
ment you have mentionod to this causé?-A1l are required to pass an examination
since 1868 or 1869. I think that p lan secures better men ; we could not do with-
out some system of testing the capabilities of the men . The examination has become
Cdually more practical and more difficult. In very few cases havemen, who passed

t•olass examinations, failed to be what we expected of thom. There is no case
known to me in which an ôfficer with a low rating, or who failed in Ys examination,.
has boon of any practical use . I am myself a member of the Board of h;xaminers .
All inspectors are os-otBcors and members of the Board .

B
y Will

Mnglue :
1868. Will you please give an idea of what the probable loss might be to the

revenue in a brewery or distillery, if an ignorant or inefficient officer were employed
thoro ?-It is not easy to say . I would as soon trust the brewer or distillor to send
in the returns himself as have an inefficient officer on the premises.

1869 . Is a collector of Inland Revenue answerable to the Government for the
moneys collected by him, and does he give security 7-Yos ; I understand that lie is,
and gives security .

1870. Has an inspector of Inland Revenue a supervision over the moneys received
the oollector of his district?-To the extent of checking the amounts received by

him and seeing that the money is properly remitted .
1871. If a oollectorfniled to account for the monoys received by him on revenue

account, is it part of an inspector's duties to suspend him, and notify the Depart .
ment at once ?-I con sidor it my duty to do so ; and have suspended two for that
cause. -~-

1872 . If an inspector failed to do so, and either through connivance or negli-
gonce allowed the default to run on, would he be hold answerable jointly with the
collector for the sums of money in default 7-Yes ; I think so .

1873 . Does an inspector of Inland Revenue give security to the Government for
the due performanco of his dutieâ 7-He does .

1874. Is it probable that a person appointed as collector,from the Outside Sor- :
vice, and thereforo unacquainted with his work, could command the -respect of hi s
subordinates, offectualiy proteotthe revenue, an .l carry on the business of the division
in a proper manner7-Mot by any means.

187ti. Have you any cases in which colloctors have been appointed outside th e
Service, and placed thoro over the heads of old and faithful offieem ?=Bot at presen t
in my district .

1876 . Do not all such appointments, where an officer is passed over, who i s
entitled to promotion by long services and efficiency, have an, injurious oftect on the ~
wholo Serv ice?-Yos ; it has .

By the Chàirnucn :
1877. Have all the i nspectors passed their examinations 7-No ; I beliove tw o

district Inspectors have not passed, and two others have but third-class rating. •

By Mr. minaaye :
1878, Would it tend to increase the officiency of your Outside Service if all vacan t

inspeotorships and collectorships were fliled, as a matter of course, by the officers
223
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standing first on tho list of the " special class," entitled to promotion ?-It would, by
all means .

B .11
r*

Barbea u
1879. to those inspoe tors who buvo not pa?sed an oxamtnntiou over act on the

Board of .Gxaminor3, to grant corti ticatos?-Thoy have aoted on the Board .
1580 . Do you consider them competent to act as such oxaminers ? .--Certainlj+

no t .
1881 . Your inspection oxtonds to the books and accounts . Is the systom, in

your opinion, cnleulzted to provënt f1•aud and peculation?-Yoa ; I think`so. ---- -
1882 . Do you find that the bill e tamps kept on hand in your district are stored

in safe places ?-As far as I remember, the collectors of Inland Revenue have not sold
any bill stamps for some time, although thoy aro supplied with a stock . Should there
be any demand, of courso it is my duty to see this stock is what i t is represented to .
bo ; it is usually sealed up and kopt in a --~-

By~ the Chairman : -
1883 . Will you be good enough to stato your opinion as to the existing systo m

of warohousind exciseablo goods . Whether it involves any danger of loss to the
revenue ; who%er it is a necessity, and whether you can suggest any improvomont?
-I do not think there i3 any danger of any loss to the revenue undor the existin g
system .

Bu hir. Barbeau :
1884. What do you think of keeping thé;Excise wnrehousea sepai•ato from thosc

of the Customs. Is it attended with an equal benefit to the country and to the pub-
lic ?-I think it would be very desirable to have thom eeparated. 1 have found it o n
inspection exceedingly inconvenient to await the convenionco of the customs lookers

.- to givo me admittance to the warehouses, and the goods being -mixed up with thos e
of the customs, causod me considerable delay and trouble. '=I-have- often tieenforeed=
to romain over night and till noon the following day in consequence of not having
control of the keys of the warehouse, that I tnight check them in the evening. I
have remedied this in my district ; and at present there if; not any goods subject t o

''l;xeise duty stored in any Customs warehouse. I think the advantages to the public-
ariFing out of the system of separating the warehousea more than counterbalances the
cost of the separation .

' 1885. What is your opinion of private wareliouè3es?-Publio warehouses forgoods
on r.:moval or trztnsfor .woiild bo very much bette r.

1886. If Governmànt warehouses were erected so that the goods stored therein
would be exclusively under its control, would it be, in your opinion, of a nature t o

-provent-tho frauds which have often happened in private warehouses?-No doubt i t
would .

By hfr . Afin3âyc :
1887. Does not the mixing of Custorr a and Inland ]Revenue g oods cause mis-

understanding between the two Departments, croate confusion` in the - placing of the
aooda . in consequence of the divided authority eauaed by such a system ?-I t has bee n

91-1 Mo c iusoo conai"dciabl~irt5tc~erirrg amd~Itfceting tt~at wouict not dthorwtse uao-

By kr. Barbeau

- oxisted . _ - -------- ---_ ------ - -------- .u ._
Br1 the Ch,airman :

18R8 . how is the staff within the sco pe of your inspection ; is it efficient, or have
you any men who from any cause are un6t for duty, and who might with bonèfit to
the Service bo_ d ispensed.with?-I do not think the staff ?s ac proseut numerically
equal to its task . A1Jo:ut three additional men are redu`ii.ed, one at each of the two
larger distilleries, and one-in the Windsor divisiôn I- think the . existing staff are

--eflicienlr-for-tho-dutios assignefl_them- ;-as-w-o.-make-it_a_potnt to put mon into places_
__ iôr which- thev are fitted . - -- -- - -

:
1 S89. Have you had occasion to reprimand or suspend any or tue omcors in your

district for dereliction of diitn : nnil have y ou. found-it difficult to romoro qninef$cieut-
cior,:?-I have suspend several officors . Of two colleotors whom I suspenclea

F .:%
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directions to report all dereÎietions ; and I have reason to think they do their duty.

frein oné part of tïga-Dom nion to anotbor, with a viow to .,Qbtaining greater un or,-

neitbor was allVwe!1 to reeume duty again ; one was dismiaeed nnd one su perannuatai,
Neither had any standing in the Service. I have suüpendcxi d ve O ttoiso ofl3cei•à ; three -
for intoxication, and twô for neglect of duty ; all of them ti• ore dismissed. There wna
one case in which an ôûicer I naspended was reinstated ; it w A s a first -o ffence by q
now man who had been misled .

By the Chairman :
1890 . Bas the advance in the duties of excise made it ncie~~ary for tho protec-

tiun of the revenue to exercise greater vigilance in the supervision of manuÎÜeture . ?
-Yes ; I do not thin k that the officers of twelve years ago, would be now competent
to dibehargô the dnty and protect the revenue. The duty in spiri' ! ; hua increased
about 600 per cent, ; and therefore the temptation to deceive the officers is incréase~l .

1891 . Are the salaries paid in proportion to the d ii-t ,es performed, that is, are any
mon in,a lower rank doing the work which shonld bolong to a bi ghei, or vice versa t

Aà â rûlé th~ méu pér#orm tbé work fôrwfiicà t eCy âre' tiâyt fiti«1 .- It~ t~~or ,
important surveys the salaries âro not proportioned to the duties and rosponsibilities .
The duty accruing on a singledaÿ s work ivhorean officer is stationed in aome cases
amounts to ten times his annual salary. -

1892. Can you always count upon some of the junior clerks in the Service in
your district to 811 the vacancies occurring -in the higher grados?--Not till they hav e
a couple of years' ex porience and training with dpeeial class èacisernen .

B y . ~itigaye:, - -r-
1893. ~i~bat do you understand by junior clerks in "the- previous quostion?--X

mean the laler additions to the Service . I find that the length of time officors are in
the Service is not a reliable measure of e®cieney . Much do pende on where they ar4
stationed, and also, much depends on the efficiency of the collectors under whom they
are placed .

-----=189 4 . Is the Comrpiseion-to underatand--that there aqe positions in your service
which, i f vacant, could not be 8lled by the promotion of officei. s now in the Service?
-I do not think there is one such ; and a great many or ;,hom might be advantage-
oualy filled by subôrdinatee, even the offices of some of the proaeut inepoctord .

By Mr,. Tflton :
1895;-fias it ever happened that a man who paesed a veryareditable examination -

has made an inefficient officer ?-No, not an inefficient offlcer ; but a-fow have become
very indolent.

- By the Chairman .
1896: How is the discipline in your district, and what m©ana do you itdopt for

enforcing or imposing penalties when neceissary?-The discipline is vory good ,
generally . I trust the meane of enforcin g dieeipline to the colleèto rs, giving them

The penalty is generally the forfeiture of salary for some period . I think it is a-ver~►
good rneans of enforcing discipline.

1897 . Are the offl I cors required to keop diaries in the manner prescribed by the
departmontal regulationé, .and what ie your opinion as to the utility of their doing

?--The~~,r-e-requwred-to koep-theru ; and - L_look_on=them as_very__valunb_i .e,-___
_---geneiall - -

189 Iroi-z your experience, coul.d you nuggcist any rqëans bÿ,whiçfi the ©ulci-
eney and economy of your Sërvico might be improved?-I think that if tho system
lately adopted of pay ing salaries iiaeed on classiticatio on and effiÇienôy, and making
p romotione .witbjn the Service, isoontinned, thât the present eiflcieney will be inain-
tait►eçl, and riiight be advanced. I:think that two inatead of threedistriots in Ontari o
wot#!d ne apfHoient providing mat ail the-colleotore were up te the standard . 1

B Mr . runei :
_1899-la Dur-O ott DA, Woyï ~f ë~re

mit~r i n the-admit i iatrat (on of the Hiôise laws and a tinore-equirable collection of the
- expias taaepY-I thiqlc it would be a-verj desirable thing td do ; and a great deal of

goc,tl woutd,reaulQ from it . ~ho at~aera eo .oachanQed, if of the apecial elaes, won}d
zxo

]1~~
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have a very beneficial offeet in divisions, and -even distriots, to which they were
removed. Officers are frequently exchangod within the scope of my survey . I think
it has a salutary effect on manufaeturôrs to know that an officer i s subject to removal
at any time .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m .

' DEPAItrM BNT OF PUBLIC WORKS. -- -

Mr. F. BAILLARQÉ, Deputy Minister of Public Works, examined :
By the Chatrman :

19511_Yotl ._ara-12nput,y_-Miniatar_for-Ahe_Departmont -of,.Pnblic_Works ? -Hosv__.
long have you been in the Service and held your present position?-Have boen in
the Service since 22nd Soptomber,1844 ; I was appointed Deputy Minisler of Public
Works on 4th October,1879.

1901 . Dow are first appointmen±s made in qour popartment?-8-ince the ne wDepartment of Public Works has been constituted, some of the officere of the former
De }~artment have been appointed by Order in 'Jouncil to the offices they now hold,
and othet•s have been appointed front outeide the Service by Order in Couneil- .

1902 . Do you know whether they have h tt d to produce any evidence as to age,
health, or moral charactor?-So far as rogurrle the transfer from one Dopartment to

_ snother,_Lhe Ministor_mado epecinl_anquiry_ ;ospocting--tfie-competency,-age,-and,-in ~--
doubtful çascs, respeoting the moral cl~araotir of eacb . -For the c+üÿe of pot-sons ap-
pointPd, and not in the Sorvico, he had alrexdy in hie hc~eaeiop the necossary recom-
mondationq and certi$cates as to compet9nvy and moral charactor .

1903. Do yeu know vQhethor thore nrs any examination before being appo l nteri
or any condition as to pivbationary aôrvi ;e ; what were the ages of those appointed
from tho outeide?-All parties &ppointed from the outside were first employed, for a
aertain time, as probationary clerka to ascertain their competency to fill the positions
to'be aaeigned to them, aftor which some were appointed permanently to the offices
intended for them, and others are still on probation . The ages vary from 32 to 34.

1904 . For what length of time did those who are now permnnently appointed
serve as probationary clerks ?-The o8icera here referred to were on probation, say
about-a month, before they were finally âppointed ; for the reason that they had
epocial quali fi cationèwhen they first entered .

1905 . Are you aware of the conditions in the Civil Service Act of 1863 regu•
lating the admission of candidates, and de you consider, if that Act had been ©trietly
adhered to, that the Service wsuld be benofitted by it ae regards etl3eieney and
ec;wnomy?-I am aware of these conditions, and I believe that they have not been
observed so far as rogslcis the requirement of an examination befo re the Civil Service
Board for the admission of candidates. Such an examination -as the one referred to

-----by the Act is not, in my opinion ; flufficient-to--teet-the - ability- .- and-qualifi cations o f
tlié .-otl3ëors rëqnired-inZlie varidng üranchéà of the Departmentof Public Worké .

• 1806 .- Ye•. Imlieve,-then ;-in the- advisability- of -an-examination for candidatee, --
having in view the duties which they have to perform in the Service generally?--
Yés ; eroviding that such an examination is made by the offieers of the De partment
wherein the candidates wish to be employed, that is to, say, by the Head of each
branch of the Department . - In the Public Works Department it is essential in eac h

-- branch that candidates should be conversant -with, both- languages . -- Were I- to - -
examine anq candidate foi tue Department of Public Works I would give him a palier
ta LI~nslate-fEOm nglish-to F~reneh,-and aeother fl~otn Frenoh-t© ll;ng lieh, respeot~ng-
matters to be dealt with in the particular branch wherein he appliedfor employment,
beKides which I would put such questions as might ._be necessary to test his other
qualifications

. 1907. Have you given - any consideration to the methods followed in G}rea t
Britain, France and Belgium, and ètudied the question with a view of applying the
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same system in Canada, as far as practicable, mutatis mutandis ?-I havô givon it very
little consideration ; âlthough I arn generally aware what the methods are, i do not
conaidor that such mothods are desirable so far as the Public Works Department i s
concerned .

your Department for promotion to higher grades when vacancies occur there?-

By Mr. Brunel :
1908 . Referring to your answer to a previous question, how would yoit deter-

mine who should bo admitted to the examinations therein mentioned?-If the course
followoO in the past is to be the same in the futu re, we would deal only with persons
named or recommended for examination by the Miuister .

By the Chairman :
1909. How are promotions regulated in your Department ; by seniority or merit?

--£3o far only by merit, tostod .by officors of the Department.
----1910.-When_vacanciea occur .in-the -bottec_positions, do-you_consider that_promo-

tion thereto ehôuld be made from the ranks of those already in the Service, in prefer-
ence to the appointment being conferred on some one from the outside world ?-I
have no hesitation i n stating that in such cases the vacancies should be filled by
officers in the Department, providing they are competent, and if not, f rom the out•
side. In our Departmer.t there are situations which would have to be f.•iled by

\parties from the bdtside, such as the offices of the chief engineer and the chief
architect.

• 1911 . Are there not appointments made sometimes from the outside to lower
positions than those you have named ; has not this a tandonèy todisconrage and make

-- those in the Service less efficient ?-Cages-of such a nature have not occurred as yet
in the Department of Public worke. _

By Mr. Brun.el :
1912 . Do you think the present system of nomination to office for political con-

Fidorationa is calculated to secure as efficient public officem as ;might be had if politi-
cal considerations were eliminated ?-It is immaterial in my opinion whether such a

- system is continued or not, providing the candidates to the Civil Serviceemployment'
in our popaa•tïnent are subjected to the examination before referred to by me in my
answer to one of the nrevioas questions .

By Mr . Barbeau :
1913 . Has the Civil Service Act of 1868 been observed in your Department ?--

Not as regards examination of candidates before the Civil Service Board . ' . -
1914 . What is the longest term of p robation served by employés in your Depart-

ment?-Some havr, been on probation for aay five years, that ts to say, four years in
the previous and one year in the preaent bopartment .

1915 . To whïtt-do ÿou attribute this unusually long term? 1s it çaused by the
incapacity of the candidate ?-In the-former De partment the persons on probation
in the cases referred to could not be dispensed with ; and were 'continued because
they proved to be efficient officers. They would have been permanently appointed
if there had been any vacancy in the permanent staff, or if the Minister had been at
liberty to inorease the etaff
-- 1510. Doé$i,he presént system 1)f-,making-=appointments--eaposo-you to-employ- -- -
incompetent persons?-No inconvenience haR been experienced as yet in that
respect. '

1917. Can you always count upon some of the subordinates in the service o f

Yes ; in all the branches of the Department, excepting, as regardo, the chief engineer,
chief a•rchitect and superintendent of telegraph and signal service . --

1918. Ifs clerk, at any time after his appointment, pive idle, and fall to
-perform-the-duties-asaigned-to-him _in_-n- .-aatisfaotory_mannar,~vo-uUyoa have any

difHcultÿ in obtaining his- removal?-In such uas8s the Minister suspends _ or
authorizes me to suspend the officer and to stop payment of his salary, uptil e6oh
tiàté âs Tie is ècn~+ïncedof theidleAess, incompotency, or unfhithfitlness of suoh-oflioer.
If he is pibved to be guilty, he is dismissed .

?27 °
113-16~ „
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1 e ue ion -- one ut that of the ch ief arohitect.
1921. Is i t not the fact that some of them_have been for years in the employ ofthe Departmont?-Yes ; from five to twentynne yoarë, as regards the former depart-

montal officer3 transferred to the present Department.
1922 . Do yo4 not think that ersons havin continuous em lo m h '

P. y P 3". un erhim, paid from the Civil Government appropriation of the Publio Works Deüart .mont?-The chief architect alone is paid out of the Civil Clovernment appropriation .His subordinates are not permanently employed ; and they. are -paid out of the appro .priation for the vatdous buildings for which they are employed .
1920 . Are the salariea of the persons reforred t,o in the previous question subjectto su ~orannûation d d t' ? N b

1919 . Is the chief architect, and the staff which is értnanentl om lo ed - d

B Afi•. Tilton: -

p y ont tin t iebtanoh of your De Ritmont ehôuld elusâed as ivil Service em lo és behnrg ~_
supPrannua io►i, an rne upon 6ô Clll Oovernmont pay-118t, of th~tment.?-I do not cons or it would be advisable to classiy all the subordinates on the ghiof -architect's ' staff. It would be desirable howevër - that his -oh, f aeéiet t d

pa t appear, for year-1878-7y, in Puh_e Accounta under the following services:

• Fublio Buildings ~cr,oittily, folio 248, Part H, J. W. Harper . . . : $5,352 0
General Penitentiary, Maritime Provinces; folio 249, Part II ,

J. W. H'arper . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . : . . . . : . . : . . : . . .
.
.. . . . . 785 07

Public Buildings generally, folio 255, Pait II, J. W. Harper. . . . 3,036 00 '

ug Inan s on permanently nppomted .
1923 . Please state the particular duties of the chief arch i tect's staff, and under

what heading the respective pay of each member appears i n the Public Accounts?-They have to prepare plaus, speci fications and estimates, under the direction of the
chief architect, for the various public buildings for which parliamentary grants are
made . Their salaries are charge~iJ partlp to the appropriation for Public Works
gônerally, and partly to the buildings for which their services have been required .The names of t~e'clerke comprising this etaff appear on monthly pay-lista which are :paid through James W . Harper, the paymaster of the Department . The amount s

dra hte h Id be ' , . . a,n an

would not appear, probably, in Lite Public Accounts. This, however, -I am unable to
speak of with positiveness, inasmuch as the Department has been in operation for

- only about one year .

1924 . Are there any other persons employed in the Department of Public Worksat Ottawa, besides the staff of the chief arehitect, whose salaries do not appear inthe Public Accounts, and who are not considered as members of the permanent Civil
l9ervice?---There are- extra clerks who are èmployod from time to time whose salaries

y r. tte . . . $9#173 07
B M Wh' •

By Mr. Brunet :

Any other course?--Thpre is but one oû~cër Z lHlieve, who lias reaehed the age of

e asi ~e.
19$7 . (Ave YOU a. uy officere'or clérks who are tlndt fbr eerviedfro~ ill-health or °

matter ul I am o opunon that the resant claesi$Cation aâ ld be 1 ce 't '

p , gatad olbrtke~ and whet~her the clasa O cation dlouid lae irediiced ?--Havi~ng coneidered thie

1526 . Will you et$ts•ÿôur o injon as to the resent eyetem ôf radin the ofHoera
By tAe Cha:rman ;

a ions r t e variQus works on whteh t ey are engaged. -

wis , in the cbief - engineer's - bran4h ; especiRlly, and ajao in that of the chief
ar6~iteàt and superintendent of telegrapbs and signal service, whose names are not
likelgto appear fn the' Pùt► lio Accôunte because they are paid from the appropri-
t A- h 7

its existence. There are, no doubt, many officers emploÿed as extra clerks or ôther-

. p par wen , e queat~on
will-be answered bÿ thé Publio Accoantri whôn pub~iëhôd ibis bôin the firàt ear of
tracéd in the Publie Accounts ?-As regards the rament De t t th i
tnarry- ea he-ôervtee-at-regulaj•-pay, -but ~vhose-nameu-r re-not-to- be fouud-o

1925. Have you not several employés.'in yôur Department who have been for
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euperannuaiion . Another of our officora `^° beon silspended a short time on accoun t
of absence from his duties owing to inebriato habite .

.1928. What is yoltr opinion of the prosqnt system of annual i nm•ements of salary
by proceas of timô?---I am in favour of the prePent s~ etom providing the inoreaee
is granted to officèrs deserving it . I would rel'use it to officers neglecting theit
duties .

1929 . I3 it not the fact that, as a ivle, the increment of salary is given irre-
ctivo of the ability of the clerk or the manner in which ba p e~ rforms his dutios?=

Z regnrds the presont Dopartm~nt of Public Works, the Ministér ordored me to omit
from the list of persons entitled to annual ii,ere4de one. of the officers who had
neglected his duties owing to absence without leave for eevoral days .- With respect
to the former Departunent i!: am not in a position to give nnydocieivb opinion having
been e~mploped most of the time on worke, putside of the Department .

1930.-Iavêyou a nmTier ofi~t ~5ot'ary-cl.erks,, smployed-i1r-sQme-branehea -of
your Depnrtmcnt, and do you considôr their employment deyîrable, that Is as régarde
your Ineidô Sôrvico?-We-hace such extra clerks in the variouè brünôhës of the De-
partment and could not dispense with thom . It would be desirable that somb of
those clerks should be permanently employed . As regards the `others we engage
them as 6ccasiôn may require, especially for the preparation of the annual report,
the parliamontary aatimatcs and returns called for by the home of Commons .

By Mr. Whire :
1931 . Would it 'not bo practicable so to organize your - DePàrtment as to render

temporary employment for long periods unnecessary ?-This i s quite practicable as
regards copying clerks, but we have very fe:v of--thege . - The-other -extra-clerks
gonerallÿ have special qualifications, and the longer they remâin in the various
branches to which thôy nro uttached the m"r- roficlent they become.

By 2&-Barbeau . -
1932 . Woüld you filrniàh us with the`average "cost per year wbiG h your 1)epârt-

ment nyq for advertisements and the number of journals in which theee appesr?-
1et . The timount paid during $scal qear 187y80, being tirst year the Dèpartment of
Public Works ie in existence, for advertising, is $1,643.00 ; 2nd . Xumber of news-
papera in which the above advertisements appear, $8 . 1880-81-Amoùnt paid quarter,

30th September, 1880, $1,654.12 ; number of papers, 0 1 .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m. --

Tvasnai, 26th Octobôr . 1880.
Mr. BAILLARO$'s exàmination côntinUTdT= - -

By the t"hairma►t : .
1933 . Is the nature of the work inyour Department, îispecially in your Outside

Scrvico, of a technical uatqre, requiring epecial qualificationa on the part of the offi-
cere omployed 7-The most of it is of a technical nature, requiring special qualifl-

-isatiôufi; iBaatpl>to~as ttiè 6ute'sde Sarvic~oonsisLa ef euweya~l~!y "~ul 4t .etimating-
Workh in connocïiôn with buildingr~ brAakwatore, telograph lines, bridges, etc . The
otiïcer s in t6e De~artmont who are employod under the ahief architeot and ongineer

aho require tipeciaf qualificationw fôr works of the same nature. -
1934 . Do you cone•der that'you have attaohed to your Department any nnneces-

sary bran eh or of~ee, the work of which çQuld •_he done in one of the more tm ~sarti~nt-

branches ôr officoa?-;I consider that the oce of pay.mast,or should be placed under

the chief accountant, and not form a separate office as at present .
_ ,

. By Mr. Tilton :
i~►35 . Please state how the Department of Publie Works is placed in filnda tariaeét . __.".

its cûrrvnt expenditure, how such funda at'e disbnrse, , and by whom offieipl cb eques

are eignea 9:=ln the flrat place, theDepartm9nt is aqthorised by Order in Counoil to

evpend tbe parliuiùéntery grante, or such other sume as may be found indiapeneable.

The works are ordered to be - done chiQay by contrâct, excepting repairs or minor -
229
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staff of the Department. His salary, together with the salaries of the ofHco

worka. The monthly eatini a tea or accounts certified by the proper officer are after-wards sent in, examined and ordered to be paid by the accountant, who is5uea a cer.tificati, in favor of the contractor or otherwise. These go to the Auditor-Goneralwith a copy of the oatimnces, pay-rolls or accounts, as the case may be . If the latteris eetiEBod he orders payment on the bank . In cases of petty accounts for paymentof extra clerks, 4nd purchase of articles which cannot be supplied through thestationery ofl3ce, etc ., etc., the accountant pay s the same by means of bank chequos,signed by the Deputy-Minister, and countersignod by him. In cases respecting thepayment of the outside staff of laborers working in connection with dredging, andrepairs done by day's labor, a credit is placed by the Finance Department to the Dop.nty- 3linister, who draws'upon the same to meet . tbe requirements just referred to,the ch t quea being signed by him and countereigned by the accountant.By Mr. Mingaye :
1936 . Have you an officer in your Departmentcalled the meehanical su perinten-dent ?-What are his duties, and do they req uire speoial qualifications ?-We havesuch an officer ; his duties prior to the organization of the preaent Department ofPublic Works were connected with the machinery and apparatus roquired in thevarious publie buildings for heating and gas•lighting, etc . When such machinerywas required to be constructed or repaired, the matter was referred to th8 ofl3cer inquestion, whose duty it was to prepare plans and estimates for the work and after-wards to execute the same when ordered : Since the new Public Worke; Departmenthas come into existence the mecbanical- engineer has been relievod of all buildingseseepling those at the aeat of Government, so far as the gas and heating services areoonrerned ; but, on the other band, hé has been placed in charge of all machinery fordredging . The officer employed for such service must have special qulifications of a

high standard-such as those possessed by the person now in charge of the- mechuni-
cal engineering of the Department. -

193I`l2necz_thieLOffieer's_sala-appear-in-the--Publie-Aee©unt8-?--No; for-the-reason that un to the present t'im es this officer has not been placed on the permanent

men employed under him, are eithercharged to thé appropriation for 11 Heating ~
s
P

u an d
b-lic Buildings 11 or to the «Dredge Service," or such oth nnoction withwhich their services are roqu i red .

er _ work i
- in -

co
-1938. Is it not a fact that he has the ordering of large quantities of supplies and

material eonnected with the heating of public buildings throughout the Dominion,
including the beating and ventilation of' the Houses of Pai•liament and the public---buildings-at: O ttawa,-and-aleo-conneotal-with-the putting-up-of-new furnaces in allpnbli .: buildings?-Suohmay have been the case prior to the existence of the presen tDepartment . The mechanical engineer, an I stated before, is no longer in charge ofbuildings beyond the capital . We officer connected with the heating, lighting, orrepaira to public buildings, or otherwise, is now allowed to purchase materials with-out previous application to and permission by the Department .. 193 9. Are not large sums of money de pendont upon his properly lookit ig afterthe workin g of dredges as superintendent, both as tovsageaormaterial or otherwise ?=-Yew; auffiôiently so to require careful control by the Dopartmont :1940. Does s uch officer participate in the benefits )f the Superannuation Act?-
He does not, for the reason that he has not been pluced hitherto on the permanent
etaff.

1941 . Do you think this officer and other similarly situated'officera might bemade permanent, and participate in the benefits of superannuation ?-I do.By Mr. Tilion :
1942 . Rsferring to your answer to a previous question, as to the mode of making -paymente, do you consider the syatem of issuing certifiea±es preferable to paying bydepartmental cheque ?--I consider it safer for the Government , although it may bethe cause of some delay to the publio, for the reason that it takes several days to payby certificate, whereas payment by cheque may be made on thè day of prePentètion or -the tcllowing day . Payménts made by certificates through the Auditor-General are
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enter, inasmuch as this officer is obliged specially to exercise constant watchfulness

respecting the expenditure made chargeable to the various appropriations of Parliu-
mûnt in order to prevent any over expenditure not authorized by Parliament or
pirler of Council. •

By Mr. MinqâyE :
1943. Doea not this system of certificates at times act unjusfly towards some

parties or others?- It does in some cases . The Auditor-General endoavot s to pass

the certificates as speedily as possible i n the first place ; but these frequently have to
be sent to the bank which holds powers of attorney for considerable number of con-
traetore . public officere and others . If the party entitled to receive money is absent,
and neglects to notify the bank where he is, or if the bank' negleeta to notify him

that it has roceiced a certificate in his favor, several days or weeks may elapse before

payment is made.
By Mr. . White :

1944 . With reference to your reply to a former question it would appear that,

in your popartment; payment i s made by Dep~rtment cheque for articles which are

in other l)epartments paid for by the Accountant of Contingencies ; can you say if

this is the case ?-My answer, as previour ►ly given, refera chiefly to articles
purcliasea_for the Outside Service, these being charged to the various special appro-
priations.

By Nr. Tilton :
1945 . Is it not the fisct that the poworu of attorney to which you have referre d

.. are rendored chiefly necessary by the issuing of certificates?-It is .

By Mr. Barbeau :
194 ' A 41 1- of account of your department ever inspected by the

ï

F

auditor, and has he over suggested any change in the mode of keoping them ?-Not ~

that I am aware of.
1941-.-Is-t'ho-attendanca- of-}our-emplflj re ular, and what means have you of

enforcing it?-=Ae much so as can be expectedaoh officer must roarT~hë ïi~e -o

his arrival in a book kept for that epecial .purpose. If he absents himself, or arrivés

" too late, h3 is notified, an d su+pended when necessary .
1948. Are any of the officers or clerks in your department engaged in busines

s outside,and for which they receive payment?--No-person .

1949. Howare-travelling eapenses regolate3 and accounted for ?-With respec t

to the Heâds of the various branches of the Departmënt, the practiee-bas been to-_ ~
allow them $3 .50 per day . for hotel expenses, exclusive of travelling expenses ;

certain officers in the Department and on the Outside Service, such as engineers and

surveyors, are allowed $35 per month and thdir subordinates H :5 per month . The

variou s ôfticors are expected to show the nature of their expenditure for the above

purposes in monthly aecounte, giving dates, names of place q, etc .

By Mr. Brunel :
1950 . Will you be good enough to exp lain how the employment of the extra

clerks and others mentioned in the schedule furnished by you, and who are not on

the permanent staff, is authorised?--=Invariably by the M inister .

1951 . Then, are those extra clerks not such as, are referred to by the Civil

Service Ait, and whose employment, nxccpt by special Orders in Council, is prohi-

bited ?-Somé of them are draughtsmen, and the rest of theni are employed in con-

nection with works in progress, to the appropriations for which their salaries are °

oharged .
1952 . Have you considered the operation of the Superannuati on Act? If so,

p lea ,.o state your opinion as to whethor it is productive of- economy in the Public

Service or the revore;e, and whether it operates fairiy with reference to the civil

servants?-1 thinlc it is benefieial- to all officers of the Civil Service, that it is-pro-

ductive of econo ►ùy, and that it operates fairly with referenco'to such offlcers .

1953. Has there been any case of superannuation in the Department of Public

Works, as taow, constituted ?-Noqe as regards the o fficers--only one case, that of the

Chief Messenger, on acoount of very old age .
23l
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1954. Have you the records, or any part 'of thom, of the Doparttficnt of PublicWorks, n a it formorly existed, from which "a etatement of any superannuations underthat order can be obtained ?-Most of the records and plnne connected with thevarions services under the new Department of Public Works have been traneferredfrom the Department of Railways and Canals .
; 1955.'l;an you have prepared for the Commission a statement ahowing, so far asthe nftAirs of the former Public Works Department have `pa'ssed under your control,the effect of the Superannuation Act upon the eost of administering that part of th'Public Service ?-This may be done, probably, in the course of the, present week .(See Appendix 0. )

The Commiss ion' aejournod at 5:30 p.m .

WaDNeenat ; 27th October, 1880.Mx . H. F. PExt.sY, Chief-Engineer, Public Works Department, e8amined :-
By the Chairman : -

1956 . What i s your poaition in the Department of Public Works ; how long haveyou been in the Service in your present position, and please to atato to the Commis-sion the duties which you have to perform?-I am Chief•Engineer ; have been in theService since January, 1571 . ; Have been in present,position since tst January, 1880.My present dutiea are to take charge of all the onginésrmg works di the Dopartment, that relato to harbora and rivers. There is no fixed routine of duty, my servicesbeing likoly to be called for At any time .
1957• A ce the dnties which the officers under your supet~vision have to performmoatly of a :echnicai churacter ?-Entirely so . My assistants must, of course, beengineers.
1J58: I ow re ose o cors appointed ; is there any examination as to age,moral character or capacity?--These officers are appointed by the Minister of PublieWorks ; selected by himself for thèir fitness for the duties they have to perform. Ieuppoao their charactsra nre taken for granted ; but they are not subjected to anyexamination . I presume the Minister knows from their previous record what theireiperience has been .
19 ..9 . Then- you have to accept such offl;ere as are found for you in thisaianner?--Yos ; that is the eAâe. --
1960 . Do you find that they are efficient and capable of performing the dutieawhich they tire called upon to perfo rm?-Yea . •1961 . ~1'oro you for some years Superintending Engineer of Publie Works in ithe Maritime Provinees? While in that position were the offieetv appointed in thesaine manner as now?-I was in that position for eight yeara .' The assistants I hadwere of my own choice ; they were with me duiing the whole of that period .1962. Id it your opinion thnt the system of employing officere followed by youin the Maritime Provinces was better than the one now pursued-more likely tosecure efficient and capable officorR?-Yes ; if the same ay•stem weru pursued horsas wa m pu rsued in the p~wt, nnder whioh I had the power of selecting my own assist-ants, I think it would bo more satiefnctory to me,g -

ngomcnt is_preferabls tq_ap _ appointment_onthe statf of the DopàrtütentP•=Ménghôold olwrs be placed on a` permanent footing~3 2

,~/ .1lr. Bruhel :
1963 . Ys the I~le~~hanical Engineer a member of your staff, or in any way subjectto your control He is under my control to it certain extent ; he has charge of thedredges of the Dep,trt inont now working in Quebec and Ontario ; and that work isunder my direction . He is placed at my tii~ders whéh his services are required, byorder of the- Minister ; and he is then entirely subject to my control .19ti4 . iy tho,return placed before the Commission it appears that .your . aàsietanthas been in the Service eighteen years At a monthly aalary. Will you ploase stateyour opinion aA to whether such an arm ~
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in the Department when their services are worth anything. My assistant has not
been e 6 l;aged in any engineering work nnder my control . ' .

1965 . Do you hold the same opinion with reference to the draughtsnien Who
appear to have been employed upwards of eight years at a per diem rate of-pay?-

Yee ; I hold the same opinion .
By %r. White :

1966 . flow many employés are tl , ore in your office at 1 ► ead•qunrtere ; by whôm
are they appointed ; and are they on the ermanent staff of thï~ Dopartment ?-
Zheré are but four attached to my office at

permanent
moohanical sâp erin-

tendent, the chief draughtsman, the :ssistant draughtRman, and one clerk : All are
temporary appointees, and paid by the day . They have been some years in the
Department. ~ _. .

19ti7 . If not on thb'permanent staff, how are their salaries paid ?-Thor are not
paid on any regular pay-list, but their salaries are aid out of appropriations for
particular works . I simply certify the corroctnese Wtheir accounts, nnd have no
knowledge of what appropriations thoy_are charqed to .

1968 . Do yôu see any objection to placing atl these mon on the permanent staff -
of your Depi►rtmont?-I see no objection .

By the Chairman ;
1969. What is the practice in respect of the lotting of contracts and .making,iây

ments for contract work ?-Our contracts are let by tender duly advertised for . rhe
tenders are submitted to the Minister, having been p► •eviously opened by the Deputy,
an d mysolf, or the Sec retary in the absence of the Deput,y. As a rule, the lowest
tender, if satisfactory, tt i kes the contract . Pay ments are generally mado once a= _
month ; the work having been inspected by a local assistants and the estitnatea _
aorti8ed by myself. They then pass into the banda of the acrountant, and out of my
control-,-- - P-aymentn are made by cheque from the Finance Departiueut,- ci ent to the

-Departmeüt.of lrub
1970 . You have said that the contracts are aiwar to t e owes~,if~atisfactn~-

Do you mean that the Department requires to be satisfied as to the ability of the
lowest tenderer to carry out the contract beforè it Is aWarded ?-Yea.

1971 . Have you not a large staff in the Mhrit{me Provinces ; will you please th
state the works in whioh they are At jpresent etigaged 7--'-We have an engineer in
charge of the harbor worke and river improvemants, who has an assistant and a
clerk ; and a superintendent of dredges and a ol©rk. Tho engm~G er hlts Charge of the
work under coDt V aCt, and also charge of the worké that rire being carried on under
days' labôr ; alsô the making of surveys and examinations for now works, or repnrt-
ing on old works for extension and improvement. The énperintondont of dred ges has
charge of the dredging operations and pays all the men employed . . None of these
men are on the permanent otafF

By hfr. , Tilton
1972 . You have st,ated thât for several years you were in charge of extensive

public_wôrké in the Lower Provinces. -Will you p lease state the moio at :optod in
making the payments connected with such worke, by whom the funds for such pay-
ments were received, whethpr by choques or credits, and how acàounted for ? : The

worka I had charge of were of two " classes. Those under contract wore paid
direet by cheque from the Dopzu•tment, but not through me. In - other cases I made
r8ymenté directly myself. 1Tp~ to the 1et July, 1874r the Finance Denartînent placed
cash to my credit for e ,ioh works, and I paid directly by my"own cheque. Aflor 1st
July amounts were placed in the Bank of Montreal to the joint credit of mysolf' and
the lbeal auditor. 1 drew ll the cheques and he cnànterdtgned thom . The last
eystem was the most satisfâctory to me 'oecause it relieved me from all' responsibility
for cash, the cheques issued being quasi ofticial . The Aext stop was to submit to the
Departmônt the vouchers for the expenditure eovet ing the amount authôrized for the
wo118 .' Under th,)- last Fyrtem d ehequo appPana for every voucher . This syë`û'

exiata etill in the 1ia ter Provincés .
233
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1973. Have you ever experienced any di~►;ulty as a result of making the directpayments by choques referred to in your last answer, and will - you bo goodenough to state whether, in your opinion, dolays that at times entail serious'incon--veniences for contractors, might not be avoided by abolishing the issuin g of certiti-cates for payments ?-To the firat part of the' question I would say 1 have ne v erboard of any ilI results arisiag from the method of payment mentioned. To t1► esecond part I would say, I think it is desirable to abolish the s,ystem of payments bycertificates. By certificates here I mean the certificate or warrant issued by theaccountant .
By Mr . Brunel :

1974. Hôw are the onginéors and supôrintsndents in charge of contracta and ofdays' lallor, to which you have referred, employed, and by whom are they selecte ►1?-They are employed from month to month temporarily, and are selected by theMinister .
- 1975 . Do you have much work performed which has not been placed undercontraet ?-Yes. In Prince Edward Island the vote for works is $18,400, of which$5,400 is done by days' labor. In Nova Scotia the vote is $34,220, of which $ 1 9,97 0is for days' labor . In New Brunswick the amount voted is $26,950, of which $6,950is done by days' labor. The vote for general repairs in the Marjtime Provinces is$10,000, and all that may be done by days' labor. In Quebec the vote is $37,80 1 ► ofwhich $26,600 is done by days' labor. The vote for general repairs for Quebec is$10,000, all which will be done by daya' labo►;- In Ontario the vote is $78,350, ofwhich $16,350 will be done by days' labor. The vote for general repairs in Ontariois $6,000, all of which will be spent by daye' labor. - The vote- for dredging -i nOntario is $8,000, and is expended by days' labor. Tbe-vote for dredging in Quebc cis $20,000; and the same rule applies . The vote for dredging in tho Maritime Pro-vinces is $42,000, which is expended in like manner . There is also a vote for tpis-cellaneous works of $10,000, which will necessarily be ex pended by days' labor .The maintenance of piers below Quebec -costs $11,000, which is espended by daya'labor. Also, the repairs of the St. Maurice works and the Saguenay slides.-1976 How are th I

as to tlw_omployment_of.lahor .__ ~ r M o pu ► chaeee, aud

e ,-k e on such work employed, and how is materi a l ormachinery supplied ?-In the case of a new work, application is generally made to
the Member for the County, if in accord with the Government, to nominate a foreman,
and his nomination is generally aecepted: This foreman receives his instructionsrelative to the work he has to do, and .the nature and quantity of the materials hehas to purchase ; and to follow the instructions of the Me be t

Mi . Are these men usually seleeted with referonco to th ' fi t

a work are not large. or wou ask for it, that is, where the appropriations for
.

ear . ness- and ab►hty,and are they as a rule thé best that could be had fothey are not. or the purpose ?--In some cases

1978. What is your op inion as to the economy of having dredgin~; done bydayA'labor as çompared with lotting contracts by the yard, or at a e ~eo ►fio sum for theaccomplisbmont of a specified result ?-My experience is that wor~ is done for aboutone-half what a contr t Id

B the Chairman :

pensed with?-The whole ofnQy staff is temporary ; and~he places of sonne ôould be

, you ► n your employment any otllcers who from any cause are notwell fitted to perform their duties and whose services mi ht a' ntn 1 be d '

p e per ot manco of theirduty?-No ; but they are renuired to report regularly .
1982 Havd

y u reqwre your o cers to kce d ►ar►ea ►n th f

1979. What is your practice as regards travelling expenses of youraelf and staff?-All actual travelling expenses are paid by the Department, and accounts are ron-dered in detail . An allowance for hotel expenses of from $1 .60 to $3 .50 per diem ismade in addition to moving expenses .
1980 . How is the discipline in your brnnch and what pennltty do you infliot for

any breaches thereof ?-The discipline is f ;ood ; immediate dismissal is the penalty .-- 1981 Do - o fli
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filled by others whose knowledge and attainments being greater, would be of benofi t
to the works undee my charge .

ail the works done under the departmental control, and, with 'the experience thu s

1983 . Are the salaries which are paid proportionate to the duties, that is, fairly
graded ?;.-No ; they are not. All are paid at the same rate, except one in the Lower
Provinces who should be paid more .

~y Mr. Tilton : .
1984 . You have stated that you are of the opinion that persons who are em-

the Do a tmont sl

►u the Department should be on the permanent staff . Do you
not consider that this ie epecially desirable in the cases of the assistant en g ineer i n

p and other high-class of6ciale t-I do conoidbr tt ës}iëoially desirable .
At present the whole of the staff is temporary, and may be discharged at any time .
By baving permanent-assistants the Department would have men conversant with

- gainéd,-thekvrould-be-bettor_ablelo_taks4harge of other works. I only rofer to the
employment of three assistants.

By Mr. Dlingage :
198 5. Is it not a hardsbip to the suporiot• offi cers holding the highest positions

mentioned by you, and who are not permanent officers, that by such a system they
cannot partake in the benefits of the Superannuation Act ?-1 do consider it a hard-

- ehip.
The Commission adjourned at 6 p,m .

Tuvaener, 28th October, 1 980.

Mr. T. S. SooTr, Chief Architect of Public Works Department, egannined ;-

By the Clutirman :
1986 . What is your position in the Service and how long have you hoid your

present appointmont?-Am the Chief-Architect, and have been in my present position
since 1871 .

1987 .-Will you please state the duties which you have to perform, and how

many have you under yonr supervision and who are responsible to you3--I have all

the local architects in the vario►is cities and towns of the Dominion ; also the various

clerks of thô works there are in the Outside Service. In the Inside Service thero is
a staff of sixteen persons under my control, according to the schedule sent in to the

Commisdon .
1988._Ai:e_the d_ntioAwhich the o fficers under your supervision have to perform

of a technical character ?-Altogethero~i â téèhnioal ebarabtcr.
1989. How are they appointed ; is there any examination as to age, moral cbar-

acter or capacity ?-Some were appointed by the Minister . without reference to me .
Others were appointed by myself, with regard to their capabilïty as draughtemen.
A. to moral character I never enquire about ► t . `

1990 . Do you find those who are appointed without reference to you competen t

to perform their duties . Will,ou please to state your opinion as to their mode of
appotntment?-Some of the appointments, ►n fact moetof those made by the MiaiQter,

are good ; there are, however, exceptions . As to whether the arrangement is g ood or
otherwise, I cannot give opinion, seeing that I do not know when the gentlemen are
appointed . The Minister generally picks out the best mon ; this all refera to the

Outside Service . As to the Inside Service, my opinion is at times taken, but not i n

all cases .
1991 . With reference to the exceptions you speak of, are you obligod to retai n

men when once appointed ?=I am .
1992 . How are the salaries graded? Is the pay proportionate to the duties, or

are some granted high salaries for work which might be performed by clerks who
are paid a lower scale of salaries?-The ëalaries of twulve out of the sixteen per-one

referred to were, I may say 8xed.by myself and approved of by the Inf.iater. They

were rated according to ability, some eeven yeaiB ago, and no ohangesof any import-
136
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flnco have occurred . I would, howevei•, *ish to have an opportunity of re-classingthem again, seeing that some are more efficient than others and work hardor. ,Thea i chitect.3 on the Outside Service, with two exceptions, are paid by commission onthe cost of the buildings they . are employed on . The clerks of works under thesearchitects are patd $75 to 890 per month during the duration of the work. ;Theôneexception is an architect employed at Winnipeg ; the other is employed at Kingston,Out. The former ia~ paid an annual salai~y ; the other a daily one . There is anothercase at Dorchester, N.$., whtire theRrehitect is paid so much per visit, his rôsidencebeing in St . John, N .E.
1993 . The ë ixteon employés of We Inside Service nlludtSd to are temporarilyemployed, and tt ot on the permanent staff ; what is your opinion of this mode ofengagement?--I would prefer them to be on. the pet•manent staff, on the kround thatI would have more power over them, and at. the sa ►ne time feel convinced th'at, theirfninds boing easy, theywott!d dotiote their talônte to the work they hàd to perform.They would also, knowing the routine of the office a ► :d the syrstom of doing the work,be txr bettor assistants than tho se taken in from mo,, th to month, and liable to bedischArged at the end of eat•h month .

By Mr. White :

who
any iofficers Ili yn ;;r Outsid» Service wliose employment is199

4conti . nuous Are and
there

, d with .̂.dvantago be 'p9rmanently appointod ?-Ab i,stated bofore, rvo have but two officers in the Outside Service who aro paid salaries,and one so much per visit . I cannot recommend that these gentlemen be placed:)n the permanent sta ff. By officers I mean architects.
By Mr. "Iton :

1995. Please .etate to what appropriations the pry of your-staff (Inside Service)is charged, how they are paid, and under what heading the sums paid appear in thePublic Works Departmental Roport?-Qne from the Kingston and St . Vincent dePaul Penitentiaries ; nine from Public 1Yoi•hs and ~uildin~ generally ; six fromRents and Itepairs ; making tt total of kixteon. The salaries are paid bÿ thepaym as ter from a list prepared and cei•ti6ed by me. Ton names are sent in on apay-list, and six send in ' individàal accounts. I do not name the appropriation to*hich the.9e paymente are to be chargmd.

of th

By ~lir . White:
19~6 . llo You, see :aoy praotiçi►1 di fficulty in té~eting by examinatioa the 8tneaithe persôns employed in yoûr Office fôr the general duties assigned to them 7-:-No ; I do not.

By the Chirlrman :
1997. 1Phat is your opinion of the_u_tility of a syétem of exatninat 'ton beforecandidates are appointed ?-I have had no experience in any examination of hiskind ; . but judging from w6at I have learned from the public papers in EnglanN , Ihave come to the conciun ;o n tlüat the man whô gets the most marks is not alwâysthe best• offi cer . I refer to the general examinations as to edueational-qualiHôations

and not to osainination on technicAl qualiflcationa .
By Mr. Brunet .

1998. Have you examined the examinâtion papers of the Civil Service Roard,'London, for candidates- for admission to Her Diajeyty'e dockyards, and for omploy-mont in the Scionti6c Institutions ?--~-No ; I have not.
By Mr. White : -

. , . I - I -1999. How then ivould yôû proceed to ascertain which'one, 4 a number of men,was best quali fi ed to fill a particular position ?-I would proceed by asking, let, aseries of questions on pràotical wôrk ; 2nd, by domanding the production of proof ofqualifications in the shape of drawings, U ; and, 3rd, by Snding out, the experiencehe bad on eith e r private or publié works.
' By the Char:rman :

2000. Although your opiniôn Is that a oanaiA atereeeiving the greatest unmb©r
of inarks does not neeessarily make the best AceP ; your opinton Is in faPÔr d in
éxamitintion Ruited to thé dutiea to be performëd 7 -
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B Bir . Tilton: - , . .
2001 . Would it be possible to effect any considerable sëving in the cost of heat-

buildings is in the hands of the police.

iug, lighting and cleaning the public buildings and ta k ing care of them generally t-
As to heating, the cost is now being reductid to A. minimum. As to li K i'ting, I have
given instructions to reduëq the size of the bnrners in the Parliament Building . ' As
to cleaning, I~k'now nothing, that being, under anôthér Departm©nt . ' The caro of th 4

By the Clhairmàn : - -
2002 . How are travelling expensee paid, and what is the practice i n respect

thereof?-4 may state that all the expenses of the èta4f, including my own, are
charged tinder certain heads . lot, râil and boat ; 2nd, hotel espensea, ranging fl•otp
$2 to $3 .50 per diem ; 3rd, zsab hire to certain pereon'a ; 4th, tnoidentale, such as tale .
grams, and, is to which we trust the integrity of the officers. The expenses, with
the exception of my ewn, are generally charged to the buildings 3shieh officors are
visiting. ,

By Mr. Tiltôn :
2003 . W ill you please etate how an estimate or an account is dealt with after

being certified by you?-Generally, I send rn âccount. IIrat to theSecretary ; from
him it goes to the Deputy, who laya it before the Miniater, who o ►"dora payment or

otherwise. Thon it is handea to the Deputy, who àende it to the accountant, who
makesout a certi8oate which is sent to the Receiver-General, who furnishes a<sheque
and sends it either to the bank, providing the party has left a power of attorney, or

to the accountant or secretary of the Department. This process occupies about

eigbt days .
2004 . Has it not happened that delays have oecured involving serious iucon-

vonience to contraetors in tnaking 'paymenta- by_thn certiAeatea referred to in you r
previous answer ?-Judging from the letters I receive on account of the delay of
payments, I should eay that more.than, inconvenience, that 1o~e, has arieon .

2005 . Do'you not thinÏ; the,ie ~elaye could be avoided, ùnder a different eyetem ,
withoût pre udice to the Public Service?---I do . - ` _,

200 6. When you receive a progress eetimate, for work being done eÎeewhero

than at Ottawa, by whom is such estimate certified and forwàrded to ygu?-=By the

local architeâtq when one is employed,;or by the alérk of works when there is no-

aryhiteot .
2007. Do ÿôu always acçept the çertified estimate ¢ the loaal ' architect ; and

have you any check over his recommendation ?-Every estiriiate received in my

office is checkod ; andi if found correct, passed and certified. If Incorrect, the

attention of the architect is at once drawn to the incorrectness . ` On several occa-

sions I have had to refuse them. I have photographs taken of the buildings from

time to tiniô, as a fnrthér check ; and compare the same with the quantities taken

out in môwnôffioe .-.
2001~ Does i t ever happen that after being referred back to the local architect,

for further explanation, the estitttate as $rst éent' , to you is paid ? - Yen ; if his explaa-

ations are satisfactory, or the fhete are laid before the Minister by a speçial order .

200 9. Can you euggeet any means by which the delay involved in an estimate

being ibferred back, and in oondeqnencs eerioua loss resulting to a contractor, owing

to the inaccuraQy of your own oSicere, could be avoided ?--To avoid this injuetioe, I

sometimes recommeuu au ra ,vw.
, ID 41- OA,afrr»an :

2010 . Have you aalr men Who fhonn any cause are not well fitted tp perforûn their

dutieâ and whôse services might be dieponee1 with?--All the Inside Service perform

their duties in a eati;~#'`aotory manner. I candot do ~ith a leeé staff than I bave st

preeen~; _ ~.. .
By Nt. fittaN r

2011 Do` aot think it desirsble that such offioerA of yot4r staff as are ôon-. yoa
W~uously emplo~yec~,ahooldbe laolu~ted with those in the Servioe who pay a saperae-

naation t six R-I do
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n e partment of PubliaWorks. Iiow long have you been in thô Service and in your present position ?-I
have be3n sixteen years in the Service and ton years in the Acoouotant's Branch, but
in my present position onl ~ ~ ton months, since the division ô£ the Department .2niA w.,w .s,o .,:, ►., _ -

A. 188 1

2012. You are in charge of the Accountant's Braneh i th D e

.Qir. .Qc~r~~E . .Dinx~zs,.Acuaw~tant-of .the-1?-ul~lia ~~or-kerea~ined-:-..---8 _theChairman.- --

. _ . . _ __R.,xt:m;.a.r __. .. : .._ _

opat ment, to pay petty accounts ; amounting inthe aggregate in eaehyear to about $76,000 to $80,000 .
2017 . Are not a considerable rnumber of the pRyments of the Departmont made

by corti6cates?-All the paymonts, except the sums mentioned, are made by
iertiHcate. -

I ervice - onlycoudteraign cheques ; for any service`except i n the case of letters of credit issuedat different timoa in favor of th D •t

J gn any c eque3 If su please state for what s '? I

p yments are made tLroul;hthe PaymaAtor, and he has to send vouchers to the Acceuntant's Branch .201ô 1)o cu si h ?

201 5 . 11 av e you any control over that office ?-S-ma _

TWO. ---- - ✓ -' ✓ •,• ~••trva . .-.vu irotliJVUB1 uio [o Vou 7~-.

2014.- Thpre is an office in the Department of Public Worke called the Paymaster'a office: Would It not be more convenient if this office was attached to your
Department?--I think it woui d

are made by you by cheque, by the Paymaster, and by certificaté ?y Thqu ws inoparticular rule in our Department. We make it a point in our Department not to
isaue cheques for more than $100 ata tinio . The paymaster pays the pay lists .By Ali . Mingaye :

2021. As payment by certificate bas, been the system for some years past, can
you state whother any complaints have been made to the Depa . tmenCttq to acts of in .
justice and inconvenience arising therefrom ?-The system has been in operation for
yea► e ; long before I tame into the office. I have seen lottore of parties'complainingof th6 delay in payment . It cannot be otherwiee under the prosent system . .'2622 . fias a better system of payment ever occurred to you than thqprosent
one ?--The best system would be letters of credit . This would at least save time i n

By 1Kr.Wite :
2020 . Is thero any regulation defining the particular claseas of

n g p y n o opartmentre i3oriously rom
inconvenienced by the delaÿ in making payments by cortitïcates?-It

doos -somotiniea happen .

maintain the y, present system
. ooason prevail ing wjth th® Auditor-Gonoral to.

By Mr. TYlton :
2019. I)oes it not happen that persoqs reeoivin a mo ta f th D

J accounts paid bythe
Finance llenartment in em•ti8cates?-It would, I think, Rave time in making pay-
menta. There ma howover be som

from letters of credit, to the present system of havin *our
m o c equmg out

2018 . Would you prefer to submit all payments to th . s st f h

or --- cannot Say
that the books are egamined ; but statements are rendered, and sent monthly, fro m

yo r o s an aeoounts exam~ned b Ihe aud t? I

. . o youi accounta iuclude espenditure or every sort besides casual revenue?
-Tes, expenditure of every sort except the payments to the staff of the De~iartment,
which, as i said before, are made by the pnymaster, and should appear in his books .:026 Aro u ho L d i

system of paymentq or do you think that as a rule they consider It in mâkiogr their
prices and so place the loss ultimately on the public treasury ? .--1 do not think so .~0 D

By Mr. Brunei ,
2023 . Are you of opinion that the contractorà are the onl loaers b th t

making payments .

e u iw of the paymaster of your Department ?-~Vhen aas to give an 011#1, ." of th d I
y u e so g

2026 . With reference to your re ly to a previotfë queetion will o b ood

- B Mr. wlute .
our books to the Auditor-General for inspection .
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----pnfmvutia- ennele-ttr-t~e-ptey mnster--t3e-1}ae-to-{~eraoaull~ muko-tha-f>ay~+uw t~c,-ur-~snd -

The Comtnieeion adjourned at 5 :30 p.m.

FRIDAY, 29th Octobor, 1880 ;

14ir. J. W. Ilet .aEa, Paymaeter of the Public 1Vorks Dopartment, ozamined :---

B the Chairman r
2027 . What is your position in the Department of Public Works? Will you

please tell the Commission the nature of your work?-I am Paymaeter of the De-
partment of Public Worke . My duty is to make paymonta in connection with , the
public buildings at any place within the Dominion, surveys of harbors, dredging
and minor works generally, fortifications ; in fact, all work8 which are not - lot by
cont.ract .

20 2 8 . Will youploaso to tell the '(%, +i miesion the ag g rogate amount which you
hr+ ve to dieUut•ne yearly?--The total :;uiount is botween two and three hundred
thousand dollars per annum .

2029 . Have you a eeparate office or one speoially set apart for you rxelf in'the
Dt i ) artment ?-Yeg .

2030. Do you keep any books of accounts ; if not, how are the disburgenionle
made by you recordod and accounted for ?--I have no books but a chequo-book and
a ban,k paas-book . When a payment is ordered to be made a warrant ie issued in my
favor and placed to the credit of the paymaster in the Batik of Mauttreal . I draw
chcques in favor of parties at places where a bank A genoy exists, and send bank bills
by ree~is l .^red lettera where there are no agencies . The pay-listeare paid individually
to the parties named therein . When - these payments are made the pay-list Qr
accountN, as the case may be, are handed to the accountant of the- 1 )epar6nout, who
credite me with the amount so paid.

2031 . Do you not think it would be more convenient if the work of your office
was done in the accountant's office?-No, I da not think so, as a great many people
(work-people and persons from the Ottawa River staff, Rideau Hall, even from
Toronto and Montreal) oome to my o ffice for payment, and this would interfere with
the accountant'e book•keoping :

By Mr. Tiltqn :
2 032 . Do you have anything to do with payments that are made by certificates?

--1 have nothing to do with them beyond sending the certificates to the Warrant
Office .

2 0 :33 . Under what heading does payments made to persons employed in 'the
Publie Department at Ottawa appear in the- Public .Accounts?--These pay
ments are chargeable to the works on which they are employed . This names of the
p3rsons do not appear in thp Public Accounts .

2034 . Do you not think that persons in the Department who are continuous ►y
emplo~ yed should be_permitted to pay superannuation deduction, and that their names
abonld appear as being in the employment of the Department?-1 do think so . They
are virtually permanent employds, and fully eptitled to tiuperannuation . Their names
should, I thiak, alvo appear in the Public Accounts in the regular wsy.

By the Chairman :
2035. You always take vouchers for every payment you make ; wbat dia}wsition

do yon make of the vouchers ?-I hand them to the accountant of the 1)epartmont,
who ored:te me with them .

239
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F[AT AMR-IIUgAI;TM-1i:N'T,--
Lieut .d:ôl.'I'QomAs Ross, Accountant of Contingencies, exatninod

By the Chairrnan :
2036 . Will you kindly tell the Commission-how long you have been in the

gervice in your present lweition, and what are 'the duties appdi•taining to it?- Am in
my 42nd year of~service . Have been 22 yeara in my present position . My' duty is
to pay the contingencies of the Publie Departmanta .

2037 . Will you please to etate in detail the various services which are paid for
under the general head of contingencies ?-Under the authority of the Act 31 Yiu .,
chap. 35, it is enacted that contingencies shall consist of :-1et, 'subsoriptiom to and
advertiHing in newépapers ; 2nd the purehaee of booka of roferenoe, ma , eto. ; 3rd,
telegr`aphing ; 4th, postagoa,and other ex penses and exprèsa chtïr$es ; 6th, wages of ôharwomen

penses of cleaning o ces ; 6th, travelling ex enses, including cab hire ;
7tb, extra c lorks, to the extent only sanetionod by, the il Service Act ; and 8th,

at prosent.

petty expenFes .
2038. Aro tho conditione ao aet forth in this Act etriotly adhered to 7--They are

2042 . Are there other items coming within the torm " contingenci,^" as defined
by the Act, whioh are paid for and charged in the general expenditure of the De •

coniplicd with?-Yes ; in many particulars thespiritof the Act was broken repeatedly
till the appointment of the present auditor, who insisted on the Act being carried
out.

By 3fr. - White :

2039 . 1)o 11- 1 sovoral of the Dopartmonts pay more or loas for tho several items -
included undôr thq term of contingenqies, and inc•lûded in thcir Departinéntal oxpôn•` -
ditu re?-Yos, that is the case. Advertisoments relating te the qptsido Service are
not hold, I think, to.be contingencies within the meaning of the Act. The Public
Works D

7y'
t•tment also pay all their advertising acéounta.
Mr Tiltôn :

2040 . An account being sent you for payment, duly certified by a Deputy IIead,
which, in your opinion, was not a charge against contingeneios, would you refuse to
pay it?-I would now .

By the Chairmcn► :
2041 . Are we to understand that the conditions nf the Act have not alwaya bee n

- By-Mr. White : --_-

partmentA ?-Not to my knowledge .
By the Chairman :

2043 . Are you accountable to the Finance Departmont or-to the auditor in the
payments made by you 7-I ar.i accountable to the auditor and send him monthl y

2044 . By. what authority are you placed in funds for your expenditure ?-Î
apply direct to the auditor . Formerly, 1 applied to the Minister of Finance .

By Mr. Brunet :
'2045. Do I understand you to say that some of your payments are audited

before and some subsequent to payment . If ee, please state the rule by which the
distinction is made ?-I can only say that if I am in doubt I go to the auditor.
.Before I make some payments I consult the auditor as to whether he thinks they
are continger .cies or not. If he does not object I pay thei?n :

By the Clucirman : .
2046. Have you anything to do with the etationery office now, or bad you at

any previous time?.-I was instrumental in having the stationery office established ;
and bad charge of it for some years . The saving must have been at leaet $100,000

aocounte .

B r. Wh~te: _ __
2047.

M
ou have, in reply to a tbrrnor question, etuted that the payments to ohar-

women and laborera employed in o,leaning In the publie departa,ents are made by

per annum.
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-~*On-f;nn-~rott-~ay-by-whonz--these-pertwns-are appointed-and-u,`der ssrhosà_eontrol . : . :

have served beyond the legal term, who might be allowed to retire on full pay or on

t6oir work ie performed -t---The-men-aro appointed-by-myselfon-the : reootnmendatio
n of members of Parliament to the Ministers. The men have been almost continuously

employed, The women are now appointed under the control of the Secretary ofState .
I'think the employment .and payment of these peop le should be under the control of
the Deputy Iieads of the various Departments. . Tti ut is now the case, so' far as the .
Post Office Department is concerned, and it works satisfactorily. -

By the Chairman :
204 8.• Can yoit tell -the Commission how ' much you pap annnally for those ser-

vices ?-About $1,000 per month; The wholo payments of' the office ( for contingen-
cios) amount to about $10,000 per -month .

2049. Have you given any consideration to the syetem pursued in making firs t
appointment$ to the Service or promotion therein, if sô, will you .state your opinion
in relation t

;
the Service hereto?-•From my experience 1 would say that all Srst appointments t o

ahould be made of young men ; and that the pr :ios of th© Service should
be reserved for those in the Service who are most worthy of them in regard to vea !
and attention to their duties . Of course, exceptions will occur when mon have to b e
appointed, for-apehial qualifications, from the outside .

By Mi. White :
2050. By whom are the accounts for Departmental printing and stationerypt ►id? ,_

_m-The stationéry ia-paid for by°" the étatiôtiory oloi~k ;, the printing accounts are paid -
on weekly ostimates, by the Auditor-(Ienoral .

2051 . Are these items not inoluded in the contingoncios as de8ued by law?--
No ; but they are charged against the voter contingencies .

By Mr. Ttlton :
2052. Do you not think the operation of the Superannuation Act might be fairl y

extended so as to provide for limited ânnuitiee to the wives and children of deceased
civil sorvante?-Yea ; most certainly . With rolation to superannuation in general, I
think the Act might be amended so as to give the . Government power to take into
consideration individual cases, such as those of members of the Civil Service who

an increased allowance._
. By Mr. Brunei :

2053 . VFill you be good enough to state what advantage arises to the Publi o
Service from the present system of paying departmental contingent accounts, as cotn-
r red with the system which prevails of paying the Outside contingencies directly

the respective Departmente?-It seems to me simplify matters. It gives one .
account where there would have to be thirteen .

The Commission adjourned at 5:30 p .m .

Te$svAY, 2nd November, 1880.

By the Chairnu,tn :

Prof . CciERRIYAN, Superintendent of Insurance, examine d

2054 . Will you pleaso state your position in the Service?--I am Superintendent .
of Insurance .

2055. You have given the question of superannua tion and provision for the wives
and children of deceaeed civil servants some consideration?-I have. Some time ago-
I drew out, for the information of the Civil Service Board, a scheme of life insurance
for the members el the Civil Service .

2057 . Are on acquainted with tho Dreâent regulations in the United Hingdom .
-By Mr. Brune!: , _ : .

2056. Will you kindly favor the Commission with your views in writing 7-1 will.

respecting ~►dmt~sbion to and promotions in the Civil 6ervice ?-Not fnlly ; but have-
given the subject some considerAtion .

113--16
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Z072. If such a Board was appoiat~od by the Government in the sanie manner as
the Jadge3 are appoibted--men free from political influences--do you not conside r

the aboüa)n of pol itical patronage in making appointment.s to the Sorvice?--Entiroly
.so. .

2069 . What, in your opinion, is the most suitable ago for first entrance into the
Se`rvico?-Ae a f;enoral rule, front 1S to 21 . For spocial kinds of work the age would,
no doubt, have to be higher.

By Mr. Tilton :
2070 . Do you - think that. a candidate who passôd a high-class examination would,

as a matter of course, make the best civil servant ?-As a general rule, I think they
would .

By the Chairman :
2071 . You are aware that in England there is a Civil Service Board for regulat-

ing appointments and promotions in the Service there . °What is your opinion in regard
to such a I3oard for the Civil Service of Canada?--If the principle of competition
wero adopted such a Board would become a necessity .

of course, the boat plan ; absolute cornpetition would,-in-my opinion, be the best . -'
20fi4 . What is our opinion as to the possibility of testing the fitness of mon fo r

the Service genernlly, or for any special duties, by oxaminations-conductod by paiti
sons well qualified for the du,ty of examination ?-I am not aware of any difilculty .

• 2065 . Do you think a system of competitive examination would, as a rulo, in-
dicate the fittest'of it number of candidates for the performance of the duties with
reference to whic?i the examinations are hold?=Yes .

2066. Have you had conaiderablo experience in connection with the examina-
tions at the âniversities, and have they been of a competitive chàracter?-I have had
such exporience The examinations have always been comp;titive .

By ,Ifr. Tachl :
2067 . 1~Could you recommend pormanent appointments to be made at once, or to

be subject to a probationary btago before being confirmod ?-Cortainly, to a pro-
bationury state .

!3y the Chairman : - .
2t103. Your o inion, thon, is in favor of appointments by opon compotitiou an d

this case Le ing mado by norr,inatton . I assume that the results of the previous
examination would be considered in making the Rolection .

2062 . By whom do you think such nominations shodld be made ?-By the IIeads
of the Departments .

2063 . Do you think sach asymem would Fuft3cientlyeliminat,o political influence t
-No ; but I think it is Pa far as we could go in tha resent state of things . It is not

passed the examinationA, how would you select the five for a ppoi ntment?=I think
some plan could be adopted whereby another examination could be provided by which
some of those who pw-sed siiould compote again, the solection of the competitors in

- 200I .-Aasum ►ng that thore were 8ve vaoaneiee and (bat-twenty candidatee =--
limitalione as to tige, depending on the nature of the service .- .' ;

- Seesïonal Papere (No.118.) A. 1881 -

20 58. Have you formed any opinion nâ to the expediency or . possibility of
K ting similar regulations with reference to the Civil Service of L'anada?-Yes ;

dea would be to have an entrance exatninntiori . for the varioue I)epartments
ding a minimum of requirements for entrance . Subsequentlp, promotion should
in the_control of the permanent Hoads of the Departments .
20 5 9. In speaking of examinatTôns,-do you refer to pass examinations or com.

petitive examinations ?--I refer to a pass e,xamination .
2060. How would you regulâto-the admission of candidates to such examinations?

-I should adrnit anyone who produc,ed gôod certificates of charactery -with certai n

vu c", wvu tu un Rp w uring uuvut u recorm à
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Doupt.Ae BaYmnstt, examined :- ~
By the Chnirman :

2073. What is your position i n the Department of Agriculture ?-I am archivist,
having char of the historical records of the Dominion .

2074 . You were a member of the Committee appointed at a meeting. held in
187C of the wt~ole Service to consider the question of superannuation and alowances
to widows and orphans of civil servants ?--I was . 3 naq state that at a meeting of
the Committee Mr. Courtney, now Deputy 'Finance Minister, and myself were
ap pointed- to- draw --up -reports as : ..to--the - lawA relating to those subjeots in-other
countries . Mr. Courtney took the Engüdh and I took the foreign systems ; and we
prepared reports aecordinglv, wti ieh were printed and distributed among the Service .
At one of the meetings sub-oqnoôt to our appointment Mr . Cherriman was asked to
prepare a vchome of insurance for the benefit of the Sorvicc, which was prepared'
and printed with other reports . ARor thoso reports were prepared I was requested
by tho Committee to prdpare a drâft report on the wholo subject, which was eubmit•
tod by the Committee to the Servico genera lly without any opinion being expressed
by themon the sûhjoct .

207a . W ill you kindly furnish the Commission with -the reports to which you
alludo?--I will d4 so .

By Mr. Ti ,'ton :
2076 . Will you be good enough to state whether you would prefer a system of

life insurance, coupled with the Superannuation Act, for civil servants, or a system
which would prcvido limited annuities for their f:imilios?-I wontd prefer the system
which would provide annuities for the wivos and children of deceased officers . A
very largo number of railway companies in Franco, and the Gran d Tiunk: in-Canada,
provide such annuities. The- Grand Trunk Railway Compan y of Canada c,ontributes
a sum equal to the whole amount obtained from the deductions mado from the
salaries of their officers and servants . In the report for December, 1879, the contri-
butions from members amountEd to $20,750.37 ; and the Company contributed
$20,750.37 . The same proportion isgivon'on the Northern, Eastern and Western Rail-
ways of France. In the Orleans Railway of France the superannuation is paid by
the Company entirely. The eneral Assurance Companies ofFranco make no dedue-
tions from tQ pay of their officers ; one-twontieth of the net profits of thé company -
are taken and apportioned ' tô * the credtt of each officer and clerk, and each man is
allowed four per centry interest on the sum thus apportioned . In all these cases the
widows and orphans have the right either to a proportion of the pension or eleo to the
amount at the credit of the deceased official . I prefer to mention public coinpanies
as being a proof that this question is dealt with us a matter of economy and efficiency
in the administration of their affairs .

2077. Please stüts -6n what basis you think the limited annuities for which you
have expressed a preference might be determined ?--`!`hr, basis would depend on the .
average salaries of the officials. I think that the annuitp should extend to the death
or re-marriage of the vi idow and up to the majority of the youngest child.

- By Mr . Taeht :
2078. Whatever the scheme adopted may be for the relief of familie s of deceased

civil servants, is it or is not, in your opinion, of absolute necessity that it should
extend to all permanent employFe, irrespective of ago and position?w-Corta '%nly it
should be general .

2079 . Should it be found impracticable, under the present circumstances, to have
the State to prôwide or contributé for such relief, would you favour a compalsory
system, the expense of which to be defrayed by contributions deducted from salaries ?
Yes; the non-cotrepulsory system has been tried, on a limited scale, in the ehepe .
of Civil Service Benefit Sooieties,`wLich have been most unsatisfsotory In their
working~, ; :

- TheCommission adjourned at 6:30 p.m .
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CUSTOMS DEPARTHENT-(Confinued) .

TIIURBDAY, 4th November, 1880;

M r . HENRY KACAYAOIl, Inspector of Ports, oxamined :-

13y the Chairman :
2080 . Will you please state your position, how long you have been in the - _

Servico and held youf present position ?-I have boon about 20 years i q the Service,.
and about 14 years in my present position . My present position is that of Inspector
of Ports .

2081 . What is the extent of country over which your inspeetorship o :ctends? .-.
At present from Kingston to the Aiagdalon Islands. It is called the Central
Division ,

2082 . Are you enabled to overtake the work, or is the district of country over
which your inspcctorship oxtonds too largo for the proper and efficient performance
of the duties ?-I think the district is not too largo . I consider mysolf quito capable
of attending to it . , I visit each of the ports and outports once a . year. I consider
that is often enough, as the ports are in good order.

2083 . Have you been put in posseso ion of detailed instructions re specting your
duties as inspector? Are you furnished by the Department with a printe4 form of
report in blank, to be filled in by you as you inspect each port or Customs House ?-
No. 1 have, however, it copy of each order issuod by the Customs Dopartment:

2084 . Do you find the business is properly conducted and the officers well up to
their work, or are there many or any rrrogularitios ?-I can only reply, generally,
that the officers are up to their work . Sometimes they do not perform their duties
or do not carry out their instructions . That may be accounted for by the fact that
some of the mon are but lately appointed and not sufficiently instructed in their
duties.

By fr. Brunei
2085 . Vith - roforenc

.
o to the officers who you say have failed in their duty from -

ineaperienco, how were they brought into the Servico ?-I should say on the recom•
inondation of the members supporting the Governmont.

2086 . What positions have the officers you roter to hold in the Sorvice?---Geno•
rally landing waiters ; sometimes colleotors.

2087 . Will you be good onough to stato when you last inspected. each of the Ports
of-Montrënl, Quebec and Kingston ?-I inspected Kingston about tour months àg n ;
Quebec in mid•summor ; and Montreal not for some time, about three years. There
is, however, no month that I have not to. make partial inspections at Montreal. I
have not thought it necessary to inspect Montreal thoroughly as the officers were,
I thought, first•class mon .

. 2088. How long previous to your last inspection of Kingston did you inspect
that port ?-About a y•ear before that .

209 . Please explain, in some - dotail, your method of inspection, stntin to what
oxtent you check the books and work at each port, and the time devoted to t~e severat
places?-I compare all the leading books, such as the cash book, with the daily
registor, or surveyor's receipt book, and with mino'r account books . I cheok the cash
book by the deposit rceorpts ._ _I compare the cash book with the original
entries ; examine the warehouso book whoro there is a warehouse, going over every
page ; see that the quarterly balances are brought down of each kind of goods and
properly transferred from page to page. Where there is no manifest book kept
I see that the reports are numberal consecutively ; if any are not on filo I find out,
the reason . . Then, that the number of entry is recorded on thé margin opposite each
item of goods-t h is for 2, 4 and G months, or wholeJ year, according to importance
of the port ; where there is a manifest book, I go over each page to see that all
entries have boon pas sed ; if some have not I make a list and go to warehouse to see
if they are on hand thero, and if not why not . I bring documents from„onù port to
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another to check, comparo or onquirô into. I frequently bring iinvoicea fl'ômm ports ;
if I eupposo there is under valuation or fi ►Iso discounts, to submit to appraisers of
Montreal or the Board in Ottawa. I make 3 or 4 to 10 or 12 pages of minutes at eaoh
port, and bring the book withrno on next inspection to see if directions oarriod out,
or what was w rong made right . In addition to verbal, I fre4uontly leave written
instructions. I have to examine into navigation laws and registration of vosselâ,
changes of master, mode of recording them, production of proper papers with vessels,
liconyes, cargo books and clearances, how treated ; inspection of steamers, i f done :
I see each officer at his work and examine' its performance at- each-port. --1 soo .that
the officers' names are recorded daily in the appearande shoot of the larger porta, and
hours of attondance . That none are absent w i thout leave or a doctor's cortificate .
AdministQr oath of office to each officer on appointrnent or promotion, down to the
messenger and packer. Examine the invoices for a mottth to six, to see that they
are s igned by importer, and'say what 1 know about discounts and ;pricos. Have a
few times made so izures myself, but general ly direct it to ho dono . See that the
officers do not receive too much or too little for extra service, and the nature of it .
When the goods are romovod ex•warebouso, or'oxported out of the Dominion, I see
that cancelling certi ficates are filed to show that the goods were received at other
ports or properly exported to a foreign country. -~ do not check all the orig inal
documents at a large port, taking only say three months or six months of them,
according to -tho size of the port. I check the warehonso books generally with the
daily ro ister, where there is one, and where there is not one, by the original entries
for wnroouse ; to seo that all the gôods entered for warehouse have been correctly
transferred to the proper porsonnl accounts ; examine the tonnage books to see that
arrivals and clearances are properly r9corded ; examine the exports to see that the
books are properly kept. The latter is troublesome work on account of the different
views taken by collectors as to what constitutes their exports. As to the time
occupied, Montreal, at my last inspection, occupied a month ; Quebec, gonnrally;
takes two weeks ; Ottawa, about ton days ; Kingston, a week ; other medium-sized
ports take about three days, and smallor ones one day, gonerally Rp oaking. -

2090. How many ports have you in year district?-Tho number of ports in my
division is 3 1 , and-37 outporte and stations ; making 68 in all .

2 091 . To what extent do you inspeat the bonded warehouses, and do you ascertain
in all cases whether the quantity of goods i n warehouses corresponds with warehouse
ledgers ?-I take a copy myself of the balances of each kind of goods of each account
from the warehouse book after ascortaining that i t is correct ; and at ordinaiÿ "sized.
ports, I go to the different bonded warehouses and check the list of balances with the
goods in stock, At large ports I take two or three or perhaps four bonded warehouses
and check them as before mentioned. I have sometimes found that they dîd not
correspond, and took steps to regulate the difference by having entries passed to the
day of inspection.

2092 . When there is a deficienay of goods in warehouses as compared with the
warehouse ledgers, are you satis fied with 1the - passing-of-clearing-ing-entriee,
or do ,Tou bring such irregularities under tho, notice of the Department ?-When
there is anything w rong I censure the o fficere.and report the facts to the Departr
ment:

By ~Mr. Tilton :
2093 . When at a port making an inspeçtiob, ';would such fact not be usually

known to proprietors of bonded warehousos?-I cannot tell whether they would

liquors in bond .

an

know it or not . My name is i~gister ed at .paLlio hotels as usual .
By Mr. Brunel :

2094 . Do you gauge or test spirits in bond when inepecting warohouses?-On
some occasions I have gauged liqu_ ora in bond . On two occasions I found errors, on o, -

of them amounting to a thousand dqllare, which I reportel . The money has been
paid, and also a fine of five hundred dollars . But as a general thing I do not test

iD

• ,
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2095 . Iiow then dô you know whether the proper quant?ty of spirits ü in bond ?
-I go by the packages . If the packages are all right I tako it for grunted they
contain what they are entered as containing.

2096. Is it three yeâré since you inspected the warehouses at Montrent ?--It is .
2097 . Since then, have any goods been irregularly or fraudulently removed from

any of the bonded warohouses Y- -Yes ; I have ~eard of several, and I )cnow of one
instance mysolf. I am awaro that tho Commissioner of Cust,oms, about nine or ten
months ao, ordered thti Survey or of Montreal to examine éaeh bond contsining
goods sub~ect~to speeiflo dutice, to see that they woro Correct as to qaantity sod
qnality ; to open somo of he caeke to see i f the quanttty was correct. A couple ôf
months aftor that oi~der I asked the Surneyôr it he had complied with it. He sai d
that he had in a fow instances, but had not had time to do more . Subsequently, I
aRl :cd him again, I think his answor was that be had examined a few more, but had
nct had ticno to do

so

with a11 . Iie may hnvo dono so since. I mention this ng a
reason why I have not myeelf examined the bonded warehouses in Montreal, as t:.
know that the Surveyor, on whom I could depend, would do the work correctly and
satisfactorily. I mentioned to the Surveyor, on one of those occasions, that I was
goiug to examine fomo of his bonded warehousos. He replied that if I should do so,
ho would throw the examination up, as it would be like taking the whole thing out
of his bands .

By 111r . Tiltan :
2098 . Is the examination of bonded warehouses a part of your duty under th

e instructionsissued to you by the Customs Departmont?-lt is my duty to do so as
far as I can .

By the Chairman :
2099. You have stated that the Port of Dlontreal has- not been inspected by you

for three years except in a partial way; that you had heard of several irregularities
in bonded wareboufiosand k howof one ; that the Commissioner had given instructions
that all bonded warehouses in which goods subject to specific duty were stored should
be inspocted ; . and that when you asked the Surveyor whether the orders of the
Commissioner were being carried out, his answer was that it was only pariialiy done
owing to want of time ; and that when you p roposed to examine a couple, he said that
be must be allowed to do the whole work. Will you stato whdt steps you then took
to protect the Rovenuo?-With_ roferonco to my inspection of Montreal, I think it is
nearly three years since I gave it a general inspection. But, as I said before, I have

one in to enquire into particular branches, about once a month ; on some occasionsgone
occu pied several days . With reference to the examination of the warehouses

of Montroal having been placed in the bandsof (lie Surveyor, with special instructions,
to perform the work thoroughly, I did not doom it necessary to enquire into- the
matter further, but intended to do so this fall or winter.

By Mr. Brunel :
2100. When the Sùrvoyer of Customs at Montreal made the roply to you i n

rë,ferenost"t-ie n pe iw-ef wnreho-uscù, whith vou have- lust now stated,-did-you-
undorstand that he reaented your proposal to inspect the warehouses, or that he
aimply dcsiced to completo himself an insücction whirh be had com►ucnced?-I
th kin he siraply desircd to completo an inspection ivhich he had himself - commenced .

210t . Can youinform theCommission whether iho Survoyor is sometimes acting
collector ; to what oxtent he is so employed, and whether such empicyment interferes
to any considerat~le extent with the performaneo f

,

hià regular duties as Surveyor?-
I am aware that he is frequently in char¢e of the

Port
as acting collector, not only

when the collector is absent on leave, but also at other timos. I believe it does
interfere with his duty as Surveyor. -

2102 . With reference to your answer to a previous question as to the trust-
worthiness of the Customs officers in your survoy; are you not aware that officers
who were thought to be entirely trustworthy have become defaulters for large sums?
-eI know of one instance- where a collector, whom I supposed to be an honest and _
honorâblé msn~ w~s fôqndîô tio dé~c~eniin â Iârf;e amoun , and -AlWtiiff-Mh1er.-1U;`
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the instance I refer to I discovôred the first deficiency three or four years ago, and_

then took such stops as I beiieved would be succeasfu l i n stopping i t for the future,

which steps, on my reporting the circumstances, were Natisfactory to the Department. -
I ceased to be inepector of that port about a year after. I have found, on perhaps

seven or eight occasions, i nstances where the cash had been . made use of by offi cers,

chiefly collectors, In whom I had confidence. On each ot'these occaaiort -s- I took steps
to have the doficienoy made good before I left the port, and reported all the c+irount-
stances to the Department. I have also found delinquencies among subordinate

officers, such as lookers giving out goods without warrant. On *no occasion I sas-
nded tbr@e of the oflicers and reported . • I reçolleot•aqother case of detlslcation in
per Canada . The .oB'icer waA dismissed . It arose by the suppression of entries

and tnvoices by tho collector . It was diecoverod by the C`ommicsioner htmself from
information or suspicion ., It was generally ~ ruppoaed that the man was derapaed •

be died subsequently;in a lunatic aeylum. On my previous Inspection of hie po port

had found the reports in disorder,' but as it would take a ntoath to regulate them I

left orders to have thom arranged without delay, and I reported to the Department .

2i03 . In the cases you have mentioned of defaulting collectors, we re they retained

in the Service after you reported thôm to the Department ?-in four instances the

collectors were diKmissed ; in another the Collecter had just died, and in another the

collector was suspended, and afterwards superannuated . In the rest of the caves the

men were retained in the Service . I may add that I believe, in regard to these

latter canes that the parties so retained did, in fact, intend to reiurn the money of
which they were in default, and that, I suppose, was the roason they were not

dismissed .
2104 . With the experience you have montioned, do you base your o einion as to

your ability sufficiently to inspect , your district on the reliance you think may be

placed on the honeety of the officers ?-Everything considered, i thi t .k I am capable

of inspecting my present division.
2106 . Do you consider the existing Customs regtilatione raspooting the constrao

tion of bonded warehouses sufficient f r security?-I consider the late rugulations, a

copy of whiGh I will put in, two sufficient ; and that since they were promulgated,

new bonds 'are in conformity with them . It has been considered by the Commis-,

si.ôner that bonded warohoused already in existence should not be cwmpelled to come

under the new provisions .
2106. What is yoùr qpinion as to the necea :vity or oxpedieney of requiring other

security than that of the principals or ownerK of thp goods wnreitouFedtér the duties

to which they are liable ?--It, perhaps, would be necees sary to have flnothet solvent

pereon give security in addition to the proprietor of the goods .

2107. What is your position in relation to collectors and oth©r officers of

Customs ; do you exe i oise any control over them ; are you their superior ofticer, and

have you authori ty to direct them in the performance of their dtitiea ?-My position

in relation to Collectors and oth er officers is, I think, that of a ea rerior . I exercise •

-control-over- them to any extent I think proper, in regard to niaking enquirièd and

demanding anewei•e. I do not think 1 have authority to direct them in the discharge

of their duties, but only to offer recommendations, which I gPnerally do in writing ;

and if they are not fgllowed , I report on my next inspection . I have authority to

suspend an officer if the security of the revenue required it ; and I have aoted on

that idPa, having once locked a Customs house and put the key in my pocket, and

then placed it in charge of an oftlcmr, from another port.

21 0 8. Do you renort the result of each insp eoti• •n to the Departmert ?-I did so

for man yearN, till•the last year and a half, when the Commiaatoner said it was not

necesda~y union there was something special to raport.
By the Chairman

2109, You have etated your belief that some ôf- the defaulting officers who were

not dismissed Intended to make good the money appropriated by thom ; as ,a matter

of fact did they do so, and d id thp othe ► s who were diseaissed ?--Thoso who were

-retuined -did-niake gaod_the .tlefalcations bofore I left ibè port . One of the dismissed
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did not make his defaleation good ; the other has partially dono so ; and not beingany lonaer inspector of !ho Division` I cannot;say whethor the third refunded or not .By Mr. Barbeau : `
2110. W ill you state if there were suretiôsTfor the defaulting ofücors who could

not ropay the sums abstracted, and if any thingwascollectod from thoeeeurotiea?-Ilaving reported the circumstances I am not in --a position to know whether the Dc.partment prosecuted on the bonds or not .
IIy Mr. llfinyaye r

2111 . Would not some defined rules of instruction snnhlir f l to all the inspôçt,ôrsgreatlv facilitate their carrying out their dutioe ?-It would to thôso who are not
supposed to be acquainted with their duties already, such as newly appoint«i,inèpec-
tots witheut previous experience .

2112. Does not the want of such rules tend to weaken the usefulness of anyinspection, by leaviny the Inspectors uncertain as to the powors placed in their
hands ?-Yes ; if the inspectore were uncertain .

2113 . Do you find that the cic+rhs in the difforent Customs houses uncier yourinspection are, as rule, placed in the positions they are best fi tted for, taking theirabilitiea and morit into consideration ?-As they are placed in those positions by thecollector, it is tiupposod that they are in the positions for which they are best fitted .2114 . Do you find that the officers in such Customs houses are paid salaries inproportion to their duties, or are highly paid clerks performing the same duties a sthose who receive smaller salaries ?-Tho clerks have, as a general rule, small salaries,and there may be cases in which the right man is not in the right p lace .
2115 . it you fi nd that some ofGcers ar o more capable than othors, and are yearafter year receiving lower salaries than they are entitled to, is it a part of your dutyto notify the Department of the same, and recommend them for increase of pay orpromotion ?-I do not think it is a partof my duty, though I sometimes exercise it .I conxidor that the subject of salaries is beyond my int,erferenee .
2116 . I s your recomm~+ndation for increase of pay or promotion for gaod cause,

as a rule, acted upon ?-I do not think it is .
2117 . Are there any define I duties for the di fferent grades of clorks in the Cus-

toms bouses, so that clerks receiving high salaries are placed at â higher ela9s ofwork than those receiving sm,illor pay ?-The way in which they are placed on the
pay list is the only regulation I know as to their standing . They are named thereinas first clerkor firat landing waiter, Rc . Thore are no rules as to the work on which
the differer- t classes of clerks are to be employed . The collector indicates what the
work shall be .

2118. Does not such a state of things cause dissatisfaction amongst the clerksand-tend"to hurt the efficiency of a good officer by making him teel that, as merit is
not recognized in the 8ervico,-there is no necossityfor him to be zealous in his work?
-Such a state of things does cause dissatisfaction, and has an injurious effect on theService.

2113:-If môr it weré rëcognized by promotion and increâse ôf pây•at atated
poriods, would it not tend to make a better class of officers, and so more work could
be done by fe %c•er hands and thus reduce the expenses ?-Yes.

2120 . Are you of opinion that a system of appointment on probation and exam-ination, and of' promotion on merit and faithful services, would tend to make a bett erstaff of officers than that formed by political patronage?--By all means .
21 2 1 . In case of any officer misconducting himself, and it coming to yôur know-

ledge on an inspection, and not through information from the collector or head of
the office, what would be your duty in such case, and how would the collector or
head so nogleeting to give the information of such misconduct be treated in the
matter ?~ would report the circumstances to the Department . I am not aware of
how the Dnpartment would treat such an officer as is mentioned .

2122. Have you received any particular instructions from the Department in
such case, or are Sou allowed to use your own discretion in the matter ?-I have not
received any epeciaÎ ïnstrûctioné; i use my own discretion. -
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2123 . Is there anypartieular eystom adopted by the ditï'eront Customs houses
throughout your district fbr keoping the accounts, ohockirrg monoys-received; warv=-
housing goods and generally carrying on the work ot tho otïico?- here is no gone-
ral system laid down . Each collector performs the work of his office according to
the best of his judgment, eubjoet to thô approval or disapproval of the inspector. I
thihk the inspectors have not sufficient authority.

2124. Is it not a fitet that at many of the Customs houses different books are
used and different systems pursued at the option of each collcatorP-kontreal pur-
sues a different r;ystem, in soins respects, - from all other porte ; but, in general, the
systom is the sanio at othor'ports . Some ports being railway ports, some water
ports, and others water and railway ports combined, there must he some difference
in the manner of keeping their accounts . At some frontier ports Cay keep a special
consecutive number for each port that they manifest goods on-i, rystom that r .
apprnvo of. Others have one running number (jt• all the ports ; I otpc;ct to lmprove

this .
2125. If the Su ► voyor of a port was found to have noglectod his duties, how far

would you hold a collector answerable for his negloet?-1 would hold him responsible
to the full estent, he being the head of the port-1 moan after the fact comoe to his
knowledge .

2126 . In placing goods i,n'bonding wArohousos, do you consider it necessary for
the propor safety, . proper delivery and inspection theroof, and is it one of the regu-
lations of the Department, that all packages bolonging to a particular warehouse
entry should be kept in the warehouse separerte from thoso of another warehouse
entry, and each package numberod with the number of its own bond ?-It iA gonerally
done at all the large ports, but not at the small porta ; nor do I think it- absolutely
necessary at the latter, where there is only a small quantity of goods warehoused .

2127. Wheï•e Inland Revenue goods are placed in charge o the Customs, or are
bonded in aCustoms bonding warehouse, do you consider it a pat of your duties to
make periodical inspection of such goods?-No .

. 2128. Then, any difficulties which may ariso between the Collector of Customs
and the Collector of Inland Revenue, owing to negligence of duty, or otherwise, re-
lating to such goods, have to be a matter for decision through the Department alone?
-Yes ; but I have not known of any such differenco .i . Hencoforth the goods will be
separate, having each a bond of its own, under separate looks.

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m . '

FsmA Y, 5th November, 1880 . .

Mr. If . KAVANAGII'S examination continued :-

By the Clurirman :
_ 2129. You have stated, in answer to a previous quostiôn, that you discovered a

collecter and his caslüer to be de8cient-in- their-c a-i h - for -a large aum,_-bout three

years ago, who were then under your supervision : hut have ceased to be so for abôut

a year, and which you reported to the Depart ment. Will you please tell us the

amount then in default?-at that time I think the amount was, as well as I can

remember, about $1,300 or $1,400, which I got pai 1 u p before I left the port . My

opinion is the deficiency occurred again in a tow days after I left, and went on

increasing .
213 j . You stated also that you _ took stops tf) stop such irreslularitios for the

futuro, 1Pero the etops you 4-1, successful?-l'h~+y were not ; but they would have

been if my instructions had been followed. The tupi referred to were -The chief

every 8dom;o, was inytruumud to see that each day's collen-- c 1 3rk, in whom I had con
tions were depoeitod in the bank, and that once :t woek he was to cortify to that in ;

the cash-book with his name .
2131 . Iïow soon after the defülçation did it c~~mo to yo~ir knowledge that those

instructions were no , c a` "► riéd uut; anct how soott stt`'r dui-Lhe pnrt. cea'e to be under ( ?
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your supervision ?-I inferred that my instructions had not been followed out whet, Ihcard of the larger defalcation abo lit threo years afterwards. " I thon wrote to the chief-- - clerk to oncluiro why ho had neglected my instructions (es te doposita) given beforoand with aliparont Fanction of tho éollector . lIo answered that I had not given himxuch instructions . I thon tent him an extract from my minute-book, detailing thewordt, used on the occasion, and the reasons of them . 110 replied, that he couldno longer deny it, but that he had forgotten all about it, and had r.evor donewhat 1 had dirc f tcd, respooting examination of the bank deposit of daily collae,tione. But the port eoased to be under my supervision about a year aft ., r the firstdiscovoi~• .
By .tlr . Ningaye :

2132 . Did you report the wholo circumstances of the case of the defalcntion dis.covercd by you to the Department, and did you notify them that a default had beenmade, but that the money was refunded befbro you left the port ? and what roplydidthe Department niakô to you ?-I did roliort the circumstances fully to the Depart-w ent . tnentioning the Ftepy I had taken to prevent a recurrence. I did report thedefault and that the money hall been repaid before I loft 1ho port . The Departmentdid not mnho any repl , at, tho time, but subsequently I was infoamed that th eDeptu tment was tiatistic~
a

with my arc angements.
2133 . You hay that the delah•ation was made good before you left the port ; bywhom was the amount made good ?-Tho cashier .-

By 119r : Tilton :
2139 . Is not the registration of vessels at each 1 ort attended to by Registrars ofShiül iozf; and Mcasuring Surveyors appointed by the Illinistor of Marine ; and are

nut c tlic ers so apl,oiuted directly responstble to the Marine and Fisheries Department?
-They aie appointed by the blinister of Marino, and are responsible to that depart^
nient ns tnr as such duties are concerned .

2135. Do you desire the Commission to understand that you consider it a part
of your dnfv to seô that the registrars and surveyors of ehipping perform their
dutics sis yucb in a proper manner ?-Yes ; I do .

2136 . Ili,ve you, fiom your long exporience as inslector, formed any op inion as
to the deshability, or otherwiFe, of permitting geodra in bond being stored only in
Govcr ► -ment warehouFcs rpcciatl3, provided for the pUrpoçr,?-Yes ; from my expe-
ricnee, I am of opinion that the only saf© way to bond goods is by having Queen's
warchou-cs in 1u1-1 o portR .

By Afr . .119ingnye :
_'1 : .7 . llow often are you instruc•ted to visit each port within your district?-I

have no positive iustl•uctiund on the rubject, but it is understood that I inspeet each
port once is year .

• :1 %8. llow often doyou think u port ought to•be inspected during the year?-
think it would b© far better it tI cy were inspected twic•o a year ."1 : 9 . Does not a long perird Lctween inspections tend to place temptations in

the way of collectors to mitiuj propriate The moneys received by them, and in other
of3ic•crt, to ncf lec•t their duties, ?-Ycs ; I think Fo. It is impossible for me, with thenuntl .c•t-of=pottN under mv diteciion, to visit them more than once n year,in addition
to q cc+al inrpeetionN that 1 have Fometimes to make, becides coming to Ottawa
acn,i( nii lly tu confer with the 0 mmissionor.

'1 1 4u As it :s part of your dulies to see that all moneys received by the colleo-
tor su c propcj ly accounted for, between the time of your last and the then inspection,

what evidence do you leavo with him of having done so?-I writo a certificate in his
ftrh l,i,c,k in rcd ink .

214I . Is it part of the duties of a Surveyor of a port, or the next-officer under a---
eolleir•tor, to see that the moneys received by the colleetor are daily accounted for,
and trmitted to th©1Zecéiver=Geni•rnl?-It his duty to see that the collections areac•c uratoly i ec•oived .

2142 . If thc collector fails ti, ternit in a proper manner, is it a part of the duties
Of _(ho ru lvuyor or next officer, under thlbÔenalty of dismissal . for failing to do so,
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to inform the Dopartmont at once?-] think be ought to do so ; I think it is his duty .

I know that the surveyor compares with the cashier daily. -
2143 . Who is the propôr offlcoi• of a port to administer any oath required under

the Customs Act, 40 Victoria, chapter 10?-Tho collector.
2144. If an oath is taken before an officer having no authority to do Ao, what

would be the result if an importer were p rosecutod forpoijury or anybreach of the

Revenue Laws based upon any particular bill of-entry of goods, in which an affidavit
thereon wore made boforo such officer?-1 think it would fa il in the court . At pre-
sont the oaths are administered in some ports altogether by the ohiefclerk and aome-
times by the sitrveyor. In my opinion these officers are not authorized under the
Act to admintster that oath ; .and I consider that an Order in Council ought to be

issued to authorize both the surveyor and chief clerk to administer oaths in the

absence of the collector.
2145 . Have you any super v ision over the Appraisor of any port?-I considor I

have jurisdiction over ovory officer at a port so far as I choose to exorcise it. ; but in

the case of the appraisers 1 wculd not intorfore with them in regard to the valuation
of goods, but would enquire into and report upon delinquencies of character or in-

attontion to duty.
2146. Are there not in your district a groat many small ports in which one or

more officers are stationed, recoiving Customs dutioa the yearly receipt of which are

much less than what is paid thom as salaries ?-Yos .
- 2147 . - Are there not a groat many outports, also, with officers stationed there but

reporting to a head port?-l'es ; all of them.
21 4 8. Are you of opinion that tbose small ports and outports incroaso the

chances of toss to the revenue by opening the door especially for the importation of
goods at a serious undervaluation ?-I am most distinctly of that opinion ; and I

invariably roport against the extension of thom .
214 9 . Could not ninny of those small porta and outporly be abolished with ad-

vantage, and so do away with these objections, besides reducin} ; the ex,ponditi ro of

the departmont for unnecessary offices ?-I consider that half the small ports and out-

ports of Nova Scotia and several in New Brunswisk, Prince lr.dward Island and

Uppor and Lower Can ;i*da, ought to be elosed ; and sonie ports reduced to outports

and placed under the jurisdiction of the nearest largo port. I am in fitvor of having

preventive officers, duly commissioned, with instructions to have certain limits

within their surveil lance, with small salary or none, such men to depend on their
abare of seizures (two-thirds, if made without information) to remunerate them tbr

their trouble . Such men to have power to clear vessels in out-of-the-way places on

the St . Lawrence, and collect Sick Mari tiers' P'und, - the- latter class to receive from

Government $5 for each clearance . We have at present nearly a"dozen of such
officers who are willing to work for their share of seizures, and are willing to clear

vessels on those terms.
2150. Can you give any special cases of officers employed in Custom houses

under your inspection who do not receive a salary in proportion to their length of
underpaid. I-.-_----service, ability and merit7-1 know of several who nre,

1 portio n

also know of a few instances where the officora were awarded an increase of salary,

and notified o7 the fact by the Government preceding Mr. Mackenzie'[', who have not

receiv ,~ ~ such increase as promised, while some others have received the ineroaso-
which causes envy aiaongst thom . My opinion is that such increase ought to be raid,

and retroactively.
By 2 1r . Brunel :

2151 . In answering a pr ovious question you stated that on some occasions you

----ad-gauged=and 4 estod~pirits in bond ; that you bad discovered on one occa~ion a
you do not teat or gâugë"that claes of gOOds: -Do --serious discrepancy, but as a rul e

'-k h d1 f tho diecro anc ou mention indicates a necessity fo ryou not thin i e dco~ery o p y y
closer and more frequent inspection than you described as having been your practicâ T
-On the occasions that I mentioned on which I found discrepancies thore were .

special. reasons for my having tested the goods ; and I do not think it necessary that
-251
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an inHpector should test or gauge liquors in bond. One reason is that the goods are
bound to pay the full quantity and strength that was entered for warohousc . I would
not test or gangO unless I had suspicions in an y partloular caso .

2 1 5 3 . What, as yoti understand the law, is the duty of collectors of Customs
r and landing waiters as rc ;;vtils bonded Exciso goods arriving at thbir respective

ports?-Toiecoivo them, clieek thom, and put them in bond . The collcctoris bound,
personally, to see that the same quantity goes out that came in .

2133. Are the colloctors of Customs roi;sible under the warohouso regulations
for the safety of Excise goods placod in Customs bonding ware'iousos ?-Thoy are .

2154 . That being the case, should not the inspector of ports take cognizance of
the m:mnor in whicn the oflïcors of Customs perform their part of this duty?-If I
was aware that they noglectod that part of their duty I would blame them for it, -7ffd
roportv

By Mr. Whit e
2155 . Are you ovor consultod with roferonco to the promotion of o ffi cers in the

•Outside Sorvico of the Customs?-I mm not ; but I think I ought to be. • -
215 6 . Do you, when inspecting ports, mako any record of the conduct o r

efficiency of the officers whose du 108 you supervise ?-I make a record in my minutes
of such matters, and report them if thero is anything to condemn ; but I do not at

E
e:.cnt report unless there is something epeuial to report upon . I carry my minute

ook with me for the purpose of comparison of former inspections at every port I go
to, and find it most useful. (The witness desired to ofter some explanations with
regard to his evidonce prev i ously given regarding the warehouse at Montrcal, As
follows :-) It should be remembered that there is a quarterly examination of every
bonded warehouse in Montreal and elsewhoro. At the former, two lockers, selected
for their good character, are sent to take stock of the bonds, which is compared by
the surveyor with the balances as shown by the office books (this should be done by
the collector) . The examining ofücers do not receive a statement of what should be
in bond to see if that is correct. .

2 157 . Have you any suggestions to make with respect to appointments in the
Service and to promotions therein ?-Yos ; I bog to submit the following
memorandum :

htemorandum .

That every candidate for office in the Customs shall be examined by the tw o
chief officers of the port, or by such officer or oflicorA of the nearest port to his rosi-
•donce as the Commissioner shall direct, in the rudimental branches sanctioned by the
Dopartment, and declared ineligible if such examination doei not como up to the
prescribed standard, which noed not be at first a high one . If satisfactory, a cortiti•
cat.e to this effect to be given by the Commissioner .

That every officer having the right by seniority to apply for promotion shall
pass an examination as above stated in the branches 'and to the extent proscritiod,
and if the standard b3 not reachod that the next in rank shall have the right to be
examined .

That regular promotion shall be the rule of the Department according to
seniority, provided the head of the port, considering the fitness of the applicant,
recommendod the promotion, and that the ins pector of the division endorse such
recommendation . In this case, members of Parliament and persons of influence
would have only the privilege of recommending mon to the lowest steps of the
laddor, which would be of the greatest advantage to the Service. -

That it ehould not be a regulation that promotion shall be solely in the pôrt,
but that an officer, according to merit and length of service, shall be eligible and have a
right to the promotion front another port if stron~ly recommended by his inapector,
who is more hkoly to be impa r tial than either collector .

I consillor that each officer ought to have a right to three waeks' loave of absence
on application to the Commissioner, the time to be arranged botweon officer and colloo-
tor of his port, E o that it, may be made as little inconvenient to the Service as possible.
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That the leave might be divided into n week at throo difforont tinies of the year

at the option of the officer .
That hall'the oflicers of the port ( fev: or many) take wltornato time, summer and

wintor-that i s, the one having his leavo in the summer one year is to tako it in
winter next year . That the collector keep record of the dates during which each
officer shall be absent .

That ►io deduction be made from salnry for such absence, but that the head of'
tue port so arrange that tho duty of•tho absentee shall be prohorly performed by one
or more of the other ofNcors, and that the person on leave shall be rosponsible for
the correct dischargo of his proper duties .

That the collector may occasionally, when no inconvenience can result, give any
ofûcer under him one day 's loave without application to the Commissionor, but under
other fo ►•ef;oing conditim ►Q .

That any officer doing duty for anothor of higher grndo (except during the three
weeks' regular leave of absence) shall give double security, and shall be entitled to
receive, ► u addition to his u3nal salary, one-third of that of the ubsonteo.

That every officer of éRch Customs houso . including elorlcs, tide-waiters and
preventive ôtIlcers and assistants, give security for the duo performance of their
duties .

That such security shall not be nccoptod from merchants and traders having
trans a ctions in tho .Customs houso where the officor i3 employed .

That an ofllcer owing more than $50 to any merchant doing business in his line
of dut y in tho Customs houso, and any officer sued for dobt, shall be consurod by the
collector ; and if sued more than once and condemned to fine or penalty, shall b e
liable to dismissaL

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m .

SATUa DA Y , 6th November, 1 88 0.

The Commi~sion met at 11 :+ . ► n .

11r. T . C. Utnv uvuv, Inspector of Customs Ports, examined :

I3 ► the Chnirman :
2158 . W ill you pleaao state how long you have been in the Service and held-

your present position ?-in 1a•10 I entered tho Post OfNc q at Queonstown and remained
thero two and a•hnlf years . Thon I entered the Customs Department at Port Col-

borne, and was there about two years. I was then transferred to Port Maitland. At

the request of the Government 1 resigned my position in order to allow Mr . Benson

to tako my place . Front that time, about 1816 , till 181 2 1 was out of the Service .

In 1872 or 18731 was employed in the Hamilton office as an extra clerk . My pre-

sent position
01,1111

poctor of Customs Ports was given me in 1876
. -- 2159. Your preserit position is that of Inspector of Ports in the Customs.

Department . Will you plenvc state the division over which your inspectorship
extonds?-Jiy division extends from west of K ingston to Prince Arthur'sLanding . -

2160 . Are you enabled to overtake the work, or is the division too extended to

enable y ou efficiently to ins pect the carious ports and Customs houses to your own
satisfaction and that of the Dopartment?-I think I can thoroughly ins

'
ect ► t. For

the last year, however, I have been in charge of Toronto w ith the acting collector. .

This has, necessarily, taken up much of my time that would have been employed

elsowhoro .
21ti1 . IIow often do you inspect the vnrious ports and Customs houses in your

division ?-I generally inspeet them all once a year, but the larger ports I inspect

once in three months, or ofioner sometimes.
2162 . have you been put in possession of detailed instructions respecting your

duties as inspector?-No, I have not ; no dofinito printed instructions .-----

2163 . Do you know what the 'extent of your authority is-that is, as re gards

other officers in yourdivision-say,rcollectore, surveyors, eto.?-I am very doubtful,
253
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of that. I have had no occasion to test my authority, nor to ask any instructionsfi•otn the Do ~artmont .
2164. ~hen making your inspection have you found irrogularitios ; if Qo, statewhMt steps you have taken to correct them ?-I have mot with some irregularities .Upon finding irregularity in a port I have invariably roported the facts to the Depart-mont, ►~nd submitted my instruotions that I had loft with the collo a tor .

By 1llr. Barbeau :
2165. Do you meet sometimes with newly appointed officers whose educationalacquiremeuts are so deficiont that they are unablo to perform their duties ?-No; fcannot say I do. A newly appointed officer may'not know his duties, but he may beable to carry out tho instructions given him if ho will endeavor to do so .21 60 . ])o you find that discipline is generally well observed in the porta youinspect, and do you make any onquirie,y on that subject ?-I do enquire, and I findthat discipline is not carried out as it ought to be .
2167 . What is your course in such cases. Do you suspend thoso ofTicers,• and ifso, what consequencos have thoso susponsions?-I have suspended some of the officersfor drunkenness . In two cases the ►non were ro-instatod,• but afterwards dismissedfor a repetition of the offence .
2168 . Do you meet with some of those i nefficient officers that are kopt on, who,in your opinion, should be dismisssed?-I do .
21 6 9. To what causes do you ascribe their being retained in tho Service ?-Ithink very often to political friendship .
2170. Would the Service bô improved if all now appointments were made onmerit, proved by osaminntion and probation, and froed from thepoliticnl in fl uencesyou mention ?-It would .
2171 . Has it come to your knowledge that appraisers at different ports havedif3~red in the amount of duty to be charged on the sumo description or goods?-They have differed very considerably .
2 17 2 . What course do you recommend, so as to avoid this differonce of opinion?-I have forwarded labels from Now York, showing the tnannc+r in which the Now

York Customs dealt in appraising goods, viz,, by comparison, and suggostod that thesarno plan should be carried out in Canada .
2173 . Has this had the desired efléct?-I cannot say, as the recommendation hasbut recently been made.

By the Chair,nan :
:.174. As n matter of fact, are not these samples now being sont from the portsto the Dopartmont, as recommended by you ?-Y es ; they are .

By Mr. Barbeau :
2175 . Do you not think that more uniformity in the manner of koepind thebooks could be attained in the various ports under your inspection?---I do .2176. Please describe the naturo of the irregularities or frauds you have alludedto, and say to what causes you ascribe them, and who is responsible for them ?-Inone ease the irregularities arose from the making of wrong entries, then erasing themand re-writing over them. I think the cause of tho fraud was gambling on the partof the officer, a collector. The next irregularity aroso from collusion between a

collector and his chief clerk and the keeping of a great number of potty booke .The surveyors' cash book was deficient in not having a column for the daily remit-tances, which would have been a check on the collector . In anothor case the do-stroying of the original entry papers and the substituting free entry papers was themoans of fraud ; also, holding over cheques for friends .277.Has any loss been incurred by Government in tt►oso cases, and to whatestent?-To the best of my knowledge no loss has occurred .2178. Were there any sureties given by the oi$céra_for the due performanceof their duties?-All, with the exception of the Chief Clerk mentioned, gavesureties.
2179. Do you not think Cashiers should give security directly to the Government.as well as the Collectore?-I think so.

2b4-
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2110 . 11'ero the delinquent officers you have nlluded to retained in the Sorvico?
-One has been placéd on the superannuation list, one died, and threo were diH-
missed .

2181 . Has the system of keeping the accounts been modified latterly in such a
way as to guard more efficiently against the cases of fraud and irregularities you
have mentioned ?-I think so .

218 2. What is your opinion of private warehouses ?--I consider they are noces .
; :ary for the requirements of the morchnnts ; but th©y aro liable to abuse .

2183 . If Government warehouses woro erocted so that the goods stored therein
woufd be exclusively under Government control, would it be, in your opinion, of a

the same to the Department. I also look over the invoices and the contingent

nature to provont the frauds which have often happ©u 3d in private warohousos?-In
larger cities it would .

By .llr . Brunei :
2 1 81. Can you inform the Commission as to the probable amount lost by the

Revenuo in your divisor, within the laet four yeara, in consequence of irregulartties
or frauds in connection with private warehouses ?-I am not aware of any loss in my
I iiviaion .

By Mr . Barbrau: -
2185 . liow ofton do you inspect the ports in your division ; and pioa s o doscribe

the mamior in whirh yq u mako your inspection ?-1 inspect, generally, all the ports
once a year . 1 check over the entries with the cash-book ; check them, also, with
the mnnifests ; check the deposit receipts ; check the warehouse accounts ; check the
balances of the No . 2 bond-book with the goods in the warohouso ; check the in and
out colsting and lako vessel books, in order to see that the fees are accounted for ;
check over the warehouse receipts and all the other subsidiary books, and report

accounts .
2186 . How many ports'and outports have you in your division ?-Betwecn sixty

and seventy ports and outports .
2187 . Do you ins pect ports where there are surveyors with the sanie care as

those whoro no such officer is in charge ?-I do.
2188. Do you soe yourself that the gèods said to be in warehouse are really

there ; and do you over discover discropancios?-I make a point of chocking all
goods in warehouso with the landing waiter or loekor when I am inspecting a
port, with the exception of three or four of the larger ports ; but once a year I
thoroughly inspect the warehouses in thoso larger ports . C have discovered dis-
crepancios . _

2189 . Have these been reéoncilod, and in what manner?-Thôy have been made
good . In one case, in looking over the accounts, I found goods entered as molasses,
and thought they should be syrups . I asked the Collector to go with me to see
them . We did so, and they were not there . I went to the party owning them and
asked him where they were . He said they were sold . I stated to him that if the
entry for them was not immediately made I would close the warehouse at once . He
made some excuse that he wanted the goods, and paid the duty at once. I reported
the mattet- to the Department . In another case some crockery had been entered for
warehouse, but not put in.a p roper warehouse. I found that a very large quantity
of these o•.ates had been taken awny. I asked the Dôpartment for instructions, ono
of the banhs claiming a lion on tho goods. Communications passed between the
bank managers and the Department. I was instructed to demand payment of th e
duty on the urockery taken away within a given number of hours, ora criminal prose-
Cation would he entered. The party, with the assistance of the bank, paid the money
that night .

2190 How do you egplain the disappearance of these goods without duty being
paid'?-In the case of the orockery the cause of the escape of the goods was carelogs-
ness and ignorance on the part of the officers ; it amounted almost to collusion . •

2191 . What was done with the officer who showed so much carelessness or col-
lusion in the case?-He was severely reprimanded but still kept in the Service .

Z56 .
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By Mr. Brunel :
21 9 Y. 1Vbon taking stock of goods in warohouFO what moans do you take tosati ..fy yourself that the packages contain the goods they aro supposed lo c+ontnin ?•_

I litre to accopt tho marks, number.i and addre~is on the packages to enable me toidentify them with the entry .
2193 . Do you test or gaugo spirits in warohouso?-I have done so, but do notgenerally .
2194 . IIow then do you know whether the quantities are correct ?-I have nomethod of fi nding except in the way I have mentioned .

By Mr . Barbeau : ;.
219 5 . On inspection do you take the character and apparent rospcètability of an

officer, and lo~son your inspection according_toouur opinion of him as an olticor?--
I do not .

2190 . Would you see any benefit in changing from time to time the colleotors,
surveyors, a ipraisors and landing-waiters from one place to another ?•-I do not
think it wou l d be of any bonetit to change the c; llectors . I would change the sur-
veyors, apprniseas and land ing-waitors at some of the ports, such as frontier railwi+j .
ports, but not at the other ports.

2197 . Are the smaller out ports a benefit to the country, and, in your opinion,
could any of them be dispensed with ?-Tbey are no benefit, and numbers of, them
might be disrionsed with .

B,y the Chairman :
2198 : What is your opinion of this practico of paying landing waite rs for extraservices?--I think the present system is objectionable . The prvwtico is not settled atthe difTorent ports . There ought to be soma defined system of paying the officers for

qxtra hours . As far as I know, some of the railway compan i es refuse to pay any-thinf,~, and others do not . Some of the officers recoivo from $15 to $30 per month,in addition to their regular salary, from various sources . At Toronto and Sarnia
some of the oflicors receive largo amounts in addition to salary in this way.

2199 . What are the rules and regulations in regard to seizures, and what is
your opinion of their operation and eftect in the Sorvico?- Whvn a soizuro is made
it is reported from the soizer at the port to the Department. If the goods are of a
perishable nature they are generally sold at once. Otherwise, if not claimed within
thirty (lays, they are liable to be sold, but the officers at the port gonerally wait for
instructions from the Department. When sold, the proceeds, less the char ges, are
deposited to the credit of the Recoivor-Gen oral, and await distribution by the
Dopartment. As to the operation of the system in the Service, if political influence
were not allowed to interofore with the duo course of law, but the soizuro t reated
ontirely on its merits, it would be more satisfactory . As it is, some officers have
stated to me that they were afraid to make a soizuro for fear of incurring the dis-
ploasure of a member. Some provision should be made to pay the informer a certain
sum on account of his services. -

2200. Do you keep a record or diary of your work when inspecting your
division ?-I do ; my report is made to the Dopartment from my memoranda, made
at the port, immediately on my return from an inspection .

2201 . Have you frequently found it, necessary to leave written instructions with
collectors or their o fficers when inspecting their offices ; if so, do you convey your
instructions in writing or orally?-I invariably give written instructions and send a
copy to the Department to be corrocted in case I am wrong. My instructions are
generally carried out. I find officers most willing and anxious to got assistance and
advico in the discharge of their duties .

2202 . What is your opinion of the prevailing method of making appointments
to the Service ?-I think it is very bad. I think appointmenta ought to be made with
referenco to the capabilities of the parties, without reference to political patroc age,

2203 . Do you find, when making your inspections of porte, men employed in the
Service who are not well 8tted to perform duties assignôd to thom from any cause ?-
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220-1 . Do you find the number emplo .~•ed nnduly large for the work ; could mot'
the work of your division generally be eiliciontly discluu•gcd by it smaller tiumbor of
mure (•fticiait nien? -lt mig,ht .

By ,1Cr . luché :
2 205 . .Iiow, as it matter of fact, is the service performed gonerally within your

district of inspection ?-hairly .
2 2 0 6 . Are the Customs officers in your di-Arict of inspection generally efficient

or are they not?-Somo are efficient, some not . Generally, they are elïicient .
By alh . TVhite :

2120 7 . When did'you assumo charge of your division ?-ln 1876 .
2203 . When you n4sumed charge of your division did your predocossot• furnish

Y ou with any information as to the character or efticioncy c . .' the otlicor3 whosodutics
ycn were in future to Supervise _

2 2 0 9 . Then your attention was not specially directed to any particular port in
ivhic•h irrernlnt•ities. had proviously been discovered ?-No .

2310 . Do you not consider that when an inspeeting oftlcor hands over to his suc-
c•c .<:>or the charge of a division he should at the samo time furnish him with all thô
informntion in his power ns to thocharnclor and efficiency of tho officers in the division
about to be transf6rred ?-Cer(ainly .

By Mr. 3lingaye :
2211 . °f-on btato flint you do not consider it would bo an advantage to the Service

to change collectors from time to time to other ports . 1)o you not think that a
systent whereby all oilicors, including collectors, are chnnged from time to time as
vacancies occur would tend to add to the efficiency of the whole Service by giving
theni it certainty of promotion as a result of merit and faithful services ?-I do ngreo_
inthat suggestion .

2212 . Would not some defined rules of instruction to all the inspectors fiioilitato
the carrying out your duties, and so make all inspections uniform?-Vory much,
indcod .

2213 . Does not the want of such rules tend to weaken the usefulness of any in-
rpec•tion, by leaving the inspectors in an uncertainty as to their powors?--Greatly.

2214 . Are there any otHcors, including appraisers, of the ports under your in-
Fpeetior : who are incapable of doing their duties from old ago, sicknoss, incapacity or
bad habits ?-Thero are some ; from 10 to 15 percons so i acapacitated out ofaoout 210 .

By the Chairma~z : `
2 2 15 . lIow many appraisors are there iti your division, and how many are unfit

for duty frein the causes named ?-Thoro are eight appraisers in my divi>ion . One
is untit for duty from incapacity.

By Mr. Aüngaye :
2216 . In ports under your inspection, but more particularly in large ports, have

thooflicers cortain defined duties siven them according to their position on aplwint-
niontor-promotion, and are any of them doing work out of proportion to the salaries
paid them and the position given ?-Tho dutios are only defined accotding to the
book of instructions furnished to the officers .

2 2 17 . If you ûnd any officer is receiving loss salary than he is entitled to, taking
his merit and abilities into consideration, or another officer is receiving more pay
than he is entitled to ; is it a part of your instructions to notify the l)opartment and
recommend such officers eithor to increase of pay or reduction of p ay, ns tho case mny
be ?-I have nover received any instructions to do so, but I have made such rocom-
mendations.

: 2218 . Is your,recommendation ever acted upon ?-Somotimos it bas been .
2219 . Do you find that the present system of political patronage, whereby por-

rons outside the Service are placed over the heads of meritorious officers, causes di-
satisfaction in any office where this may happen, and tends to lessen eflicionoy ?
-I do. - -

2220. If merit were recognizeil by promotion and increase ef pay at stated
periods, would it not . produce a better staff of officers throughout the Servico?-A
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botter class of men woul ► 1 be induced to enter the Sorvico, and it wouhl also be an 'in.centivo to thoso in office .
2221 . You state tl ► ;it you inspect y our por's ouco a year. Does not so long a

period between inspecti ons place temptations in tho way of collectors to misappro-
priato the moneys received by tlrem, and in other ofûcors to neglect their duties ?-It
may do so .

2222 . If you fïnd at any inspection that any particular act had been done w hichyou thought ought t) be amonde ► 1, what is your modo of' procoeding at the port where
this happens?-I discuss the ►nattor with the collector at once, and show hitn thenecessity of chanfiing what lie has been doinb .

2223 . If a year elapscs after giving dollne ► t instructions at any particular port,how can yo ► ra s certain they are carried out during the year ?-I have no method ofknowing dut•ing the year.
- 22'G4 . Is it it part of your dutios to givo orders to any officer of a port, and order

anything to be done, in a manner d iti'erent to what was then being done, without
consulting the cellector?-No ; I do not think it is . It is myduty to give the order
to the collector himself.

2225. If you and a collector are at issue on and particular order you thought fi tto give him, and lie refu sed to meet your views an carry it out, what would bo your
modo of dealing with such a matler ?-I would report the matter to the Departmort
lit once.

22 2 6. Have you po wer to suspend a colloctor or the head of the office, and for
what ; and how would such suspen s ion be dealt with by the Depnrtment?-1 have
been ordered by the Dep,u•tment to suspend a collector, but I have nover sus ended a
collector on my own responsibility . I think I have power to suspend a coloetor if
occasion called for it, and would take the résponaibility ofdoing so .

2 227 . Do you consider it a part of your duties to interfere with the actions of an
appraiser at a port as to valuations ?-I have ► lone so ; but am not suro that I have
the power to clo so .

2 2 28 .--An nppraiser of a port being an independent officer by the Customs Act,
whereby his decision on all appraisal is 6nnl, how can you .intorfero with any of his
.i .cisions or actions ?--I cannot, by luw .

- 22 23. Is it not a fact that after such decision by an appraiser, the collector of
the port has no power in the ►r•attor further than to submit the matter to the Donart-
m ent?-That is the Customs Law, f think .

2230 . What is (lone with warrants for delivery of goods, after the goods are de-livered ?-I have insisted that they should ba kept bythe landing waiters its their
vouchers for the delivery of goods .

23 3 1 . Do you not think it would be better to insist on the delivering o ffi cer
aigning his name on the face of the warrant as having delivered thom, and aflerwards
handing in such warrants acted upon by him cluringtho day to the surveyor or other
su ~erioroutsido officer, arid that it be held to be a partof the duty of such sûperiorout-
sic~o officer to see that the regulations and all requirements are eom ~liod with ?-Yes .

2232 . Is not a sytit,em as above the more likely to prevent frauds and connivance
boiween an ofHcerancl the im port .or?-Yos ; no doubt of that .

2233. IIow are goods in bond placed in the warehouso under your inspection as
to soparation and distinguishing the goods placed in by one bond between those of
other bonds ; is thero any regulation thereon ?-In some of the warehouses they are
kept very distinct . There is no difficulty in checking them . In others, the case is
the reverse . They should be kep t separato and distinct to provent frauds, and no
goals on which duty has been pa i d should be allowed to remain in warehouse .-

2 234 . Do you consider it it part of your ditties to check and inspect the work
dono at different ports by the ,•eg istrars ol shipping and the measuring surro3oia ;
if not, why ?-I have nover received any instructions as to that part of my dutiea .

By the Chairynan :
2235 . How many c;as ,es ofeutries are made at various ports and is the practico

a uniform one?-There are 10 or 12 clnF :~ ea of entries. They are uniform .
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2 23 G . What is your opinion of the prevailing Inctho+l of making sight•enti io3?-

I r ju s ider si 'U ht-ontt ies are a bondit to the importer .; an assistance to the coilector

t nn I otimes ; a d irect loss to the revenue ; and a beneftt to the Bank of :ifontrenl .

'Che importer if ho iscarelc- - w in gotting his invoice has the privilège of getting his

R•ncxl ; u pom m aking this sif,ht-cutry instead of waiting for the invoice to arrive.

Cullcctor3 in some tnstnne 36 have taken n ehequo for the sil ;ht-entry and hold it over

fo r him or them for months, and thon getting a commis s ion front the importer for

I,o;ain, ; it over. If it is doposited, it is depostted in the Bank of Montreal in the

cotlec6 i * ti name, and may romain thoro for some time, nuc! the Uovernnteot do not

of' it'?-f would nllow . the Night-ontry to be made out a ronular entry , and when the

the it .n~ls iltlogally, and, thorofore, are as bad as what have boon called " suspense

iaceivo the monoy till the propor entry is tnado .
2237 . llow would you amend this class of entry ; what would you supply in lion

propot• amount is known lot the proper refund be matte from Ottawa .

]iy Vr. ~►fingo~e :
2 2 '23 8. If the amount for duties received by sight-entries at any Custom house is

held by the collector instead of being eont dnily to the IteCaiver•tionoral with other

revenuc,, -havo they not the samo tendency to place collectca3 in the position to use

cntrie~," and condemned by the I)opartment ?-Ju st the r antc, only one has the

,,:wction o f law, and one has not .

OrrAwA, 8th \ovombcr, 1880-

1) . Jlcltvs>;s, Esq ., Chairman ,
Civil Service Cotnmiysion, Ottawa .

Sut,-tiVil1 you allow me most respectfully, to suogo4t in ;vldition to thu answer

I have mudo tt) tho Commission, that colloctors at the eovcral oorts be furnished with

rulinf;, ot• the Customs I)epartmont monthly, similar to those issttetl by tho'l'reasury

llo:u ; t at \Va31 ►ington, U .S. (A copy onclos(A . )

If this systom were carried out, I consider it would tend to uniformity at the

ditl'cront ports môro than Fnything else. As it is now, a ruling may be made and

sent to the collector askiiig for such, but other collectot:s may not lie nware that such

rulinÿ has been made . tlonseqaontly he may apply for information on the same

que~tton .
If, however, lie was supplied with those decisions, all he would have to do woul(l.

be to rofer to such, and act accordingly .
Your most obedient servant ,

T. C. 31.14,lYI3UItN, -
Inspector.

The Commission adjourned at 3 p .m .

MONDAY, 801 \ovember, 1880 .

:lin. JoilasoY, Commissioner of Customs, rocnlled :

By the Chairman :
223 9. Will you kindly state your views to the Commission ziw to the present

state of the law respecting soizures?-Tho law respecting seizurca I consider to be
well conecived and officient, so far as the means of detection and estent of .penalties

Mid confiscations are concerned ; but the section of the Act which gives the power
to the Minister of Customs to mitigate or release, according to bis own will and his
vietvs of each case, i3, I think, calculated to nullify tho'other provisions of the Aet .

Time power thus placed in the hands of the Minister of Customs 1 .3 very broad, and is

buch as is not placed in the hands of any official with reference to any other law, and
it must provo seriously embarrassing to him as a political otficer, inaemuch as it
lays him open to all kinds of prossurQ from parties oithcr directly or indirectl y

intorestetl in rcliôvin ; violators of the law from ita penaltios. The same power i s

_ ~59
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also c•estcvl in the Governor in Council, and I scu nearly the saine objections to that
provision its, to the other .

2 2 • 1 0 . Will you pie !► su to make such suggestions es may have occurred to you for
tho amenintcnt of the law as it now stands?-Tho first amendment I would iropo s e
woulct be tho rcp "~ c►I of'nil sections of the law which place the power of mitigation or
relea se in the hands of the Minister or Govornor in Council . I would then su gl;e5t
that Cb.nn ► issicners should ho appointed in ditTeront sections of the Dominion having
power and holding office under the same tenure as the judges of ordinary cou ► t5 .
All seiztn•es should tirtit he tried beforo such Commissioner or Coin mic►sioners, pro-
v ision being made for thu right of appeal, either on the part of the Crown or the
defoudnnt to the higher courts, of justice ; thua placing the violators of the Customs
law on the same footing as violators of any law . This plân would greatly tacilitato
the adjudication ot'euch cases, which are very numerous ; and the whole expenso
►night be made to tomc out of the soizur os themselves .

By Mr . .Uingnye :
33I1 . Are thore not so many di fferent sections in the Customs Act bearing on

seir.urce, and No many ways of proceeding, that a more simple syslem would, under
any circtnstances, insure it botter carrying out of the law?-I should certainl y
~n3• ro .

2241' . Would not a systom whereby prosecution for penaltios or otherwise must
be had before one or more judges, without a jury, be preferable to the 0110 in force ?-
I thinlc that increa.ing, the tiues, which might be collected before the I ;xchequer o ►•--

Act,uther Courts withnut it jury, and leaving out the criminal provisions of th e
►night have the ett'oct indic•ated .

Bu Mr . Téton :
2243 . The irj ►ortance of providing the ('qstoms ofticials with a unifin•m wa a

suf;,e s tal to the Commission at one of the principal ports in the Dominion . Will
you hlea.o state your views on this subject ?-I would suggest that the Commission
con•iidcr the prol ► riety of unif~ ►rmingr the whole of the Customs force, especially with
rcl ',J ►•enco to tide-waiterH and L ► ndinb waitera engal;ed in the oaaminatton of passen-
gcr~ luggage, or the unloading of'ships or railway train• .

By lllr . Brunei :
2244 . Can you inform the Commission of th( actual loss the revenue has

suitaincd during the last fùur years by the fraudulent or irregular removal of goods
from holding warehouses ?-I cannot f;ive . that information, becaus© the principal
fl•auds discovered ar,► yet in in unsettled state, and the ultimate lo3s is not known .

By Mr. lilütqnye :
.W45 . Are you aware that the United States Treasury Department supply all

c)licctors ot'Custonts at the several ports of the Union with it monthlydetaileft state-
►nont of the legal ► ulin ;;a and decisiom on any particular case, connected with the
Customs, submitted by a collector or any portion to that Department?-I am aware
that they do, because I get them m,ysolt:

2246 . 1Youl l not it system similar to that just mentioned be a great assistance to
the head ofllcet :, of all ports by tri.ving thotn the power of knowing what is decided
from time to time, and cause collectors to be more unanimous in their rulings?-It
would, perhaps, be better to put it in that form ; but the saine - thing is, in effect,
being now doue. The Customs authorities are constantly issuing circulars to collec=
tors. I have, however, thought of issuiug such a document quarterly .

By Mr. White. -
- 2241 . Have your inspectors any systom of keeping records of the results ôfthei ►•

inspections as regards character and ofüciency of the officers at the ports inspeeted?
-Th have been instructed to keep a record of such things .

Z48 . - Do you not consider that such a record would be of groat value to an
Inspector in the performance of his•duties?-Yes ; I think it would be valuable to
him and also to the Department.

22 49 . If an inepoctor, in the course of an inspection, found serious irre rf ular :tiei
.had been committed at a partieult ►r port, and if, before fie had again inspected tha t
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port, be was trnnsforrod to anothor district, shoulrl ho not communivnlo to his gnc-
cessor all the facts relating to such irt•ef;u!ariticy?-I woultl conyider it to be his

decided duty to do so .

This concluded 51r . Johnson's ovidenco .

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE .

Enounuu•J . L. ►xasrl N , Undor Secretary of Slate, examincd :-

By the Chairntan : ,
2250 . You are Deputy ~~linister for the Dopnrlmont of the Secretary, of Stato ;

how long have you been in this Service and hold your proseot position ?-[ am Under

Socrolary or Stalo. I have hold my position since 1873 . 1 fir :it entered the Service

in 18U5 .
2 251 . W ill ~ou please state the varioui br~nches or duties administered by your

Departmont?-7ho I)olutrtment is sub-divided into four brrmcho ,+, vi•r. :-Tho Corres-

9
ondenco l3ranch, the Queen's Printor's Branch, the Registry Branch and the

tationery Brnnch .
~252 . Have you any knowledge of the Civil Servico Act of 1868 ?-1 have some

knowledf;o of its general provisions .

2253 . Are the conditions of that Act observed in making appointmonts in your

Dep,irtmont ?-I think in most case,; they are .

2 2 5•1 . At what age are appointmonts usually made in this Dopartmont ?-Thero

i s no fixed into as to ago or appointment.

2a55 . Is your staff of clerks and officers an efficient one ?-Yes ; I should not ask

for any botter .
Bu 1!!r . Barbeau :

2256 . If clerks ore appointed and examined in accordance with the Civil Service

Act, will you state what sort of an examination is made, and by whom?--I believe the

examination req u ired by the Civil Service Act of 1868 has not been enfbrced for

several years . I speak for my own Deparlment, but I believe it is a tiret as regards

the whole Service.
2257 . Are you acquainted with the regulations now in force in relation to

appointments to and promotions in the Civil Service of the United Iiinbnlom?-Ianz

not
- By Mr. Brunel :

2258. have you given any consideration as to the regulations for appointments

to and 1 romotions in the Civil Service of Canada, with a view to increasing its

eIIicicncy ?-No
; I cannot say I have given any particular attention to the subject .

Ry lltr. Barbeau :
2259 . Are all the promotions in your Department filled from the lower ranks,

• or are you obliged to take persons from the outside for that purpose ?-Promotions

as a rule are made from the ranks of the Service, but nppoiutments have been

occasionally made from the outside .
2260 . Could you not have promoted some one already in, the Department to the

positions given to those outPide i~?~-I could not say whut tnoy have been the reasons

for such appointmenta, as they are in the exclusive gift of the Head of the Depart-

ment.
By 1lir. White :

2261 . Are you usually consulted when promotions are made in your Departmént ?

-As a rule, yes .
By Mr . Brunel :

2262. What has been the effect of appointments from outsido the Service on

officers thus passed over and who are eligible for promotion ?-4t would naturally

have a demoralizing effect on those ISorso261
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By the Chair i nan .•
2 203 . Ilow are promotionv regulated in your Dopartment ; by merit or Lv

seniority ?--I think both are tnl:en into consideration .
22 6 4. Do you not consider that when vacancies occur in the hif ;hor po s itions in

the Service, those nlready in the Service should be promoted rather than to have
outsiders ap ~ointéd?-I)ocidcdly so, as a rulo .

2'05 . I~uvo you any ► acn in your popartment who, from any cause, are notwell
fitted to porfurm their dutius ; and whose services might be dispensed with ?-I know
of none.

2266 . With reference to the salaries which aro paid, are they crluitably gradcd,
or is thQ pay in proportion to the work and dutios performed ?-I con5idor them to
be so.

22-A Have you anyone, that you are aware of, in year Department who is
receiving pay. or emolumont of any sort, for any business or service outsido his
official duties ?-I cannot may that I am aware of any one being engaged in any bnsi•
noss that interforos with the eflici. .ncy of the Department. I,have not, in my official
capacity, any l.nowlo7f;o of anyono being ongagod in any business. I have no super•
vision over the clerks at2er they have loft theiroftices and have performed their dutiea .

2'368 . Have you any clorks in yotu• Doy~artment besides thoie on the scho:lule
sent to the Commission from your llepart nient ?-Yos ; one extra clerk now, but he
was not employed at the time retle rred to in the schedule of the ComrniEsion . .-

k 2G 9 . Have you any daties requiring a knowledge of a technical charucteron the
part of your otï'icers?-Ycs ; the Queen's Printer's Branch and the Stationery Branch
both roquiro technical information .

By 111r. 111inyaye :
2270. 15 the work of the diti'e .ent clorkw in your Department graded accordic g

to the class they are in, and do the higher class clorks do work of a more technical
character than those in the lower cia4s ?-Yes ; the clerks are graded according to
their different elasso ;; , and perform duties according to their class.

By Mr. White :
:1 271 . You have an otlicer in your Department who is called Keeper of the Ile•

cords, will,yôu please expfain the nature of hisduties?-TheReepor of the records has
charge of all lettoi ti , ref;istcrs and correspondence, which, by law, romain in the
custody of the Secretary of State ; makes searches for such documents and authorities
as are required from time to time by_Council and b y the general Departments of the
Governmunt, and also by private applicants, and kceps a register of all books and
dqcuments leaving the oflic o , and w hen returned to it .

By Mr . Brunet :
2 2 73 . how are the fees received for commissions under the great rcal or other

similar instruments, 7-id for copies of documents on record in your llepartmont,
accounted fur?-They are deposited to the credit of the l ►̀ecoiv o r-Goneral monthly ;
so also the money received from the sale of Statutes. The whole amn amounts, as
stated in the last r©port, to a little over 6 1,000.

By the Ciurirman : - -
2273 . ]lave you an uttendanco book ?-We have .
337-1 . Is it reriularl,y sirined by all the officers and cle ►•lcs of your popnrtment?-

It is by all officers, wilh the exception of the chief clerks .
2 :4 75 . Do you see that the clerk3 and others attend regularly, and remain atten-

tive to their dutioi during office hours?-The monns I have for ascertnining this is
chiefly the attendance book ; but I have no reason to believe that any one absents
himself without leave during office h,)urs . On the contrary, clerks who wish to
absent thomsulves alwayri report thëmselves .

2276 . What mosrs have you of ontot•cing discipline when necessary, and what
ponalty do you imp osa ? - L h ave never had occasion to impose any penalties .

By :11r . arGrau :
2277 . Does the attendance book remain open to a late hour, so that clorlc can,

sign their names ut any time without you being aware of their latonrrival?-No ;
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the book is brought to my office at the hour slatcd in the Ordor : n Coun,;il ; and any

.no who arrives after the hour has a n i ark made against his niuno w .th the cause

stated .
By Mr . Brunel :

2278 . How are the annual increments of salaries dealt with in your Department ?

18 any certificate of efficiency roquired .beforo the increments are made :'-Tho names

of the clerks entitled to the increase are submitted to the IIoad of the Department

and recommended by him as he thinhs it .

2279 . Is this list üccompanied by any certificate of efficiency or gwd conduct on

the part of the clerks eligiblo to receive the increaeo?-No for mul certificate is

given ; but I give all information that may b,, required of me conce:ning the elorks.

2 280 . Thon may we assume that the Increments are usually grantou as a matter

of course, and without reference to the conduct of the clerk rece ►ving them ?-On

the contrary , the conduct of the clerks is taken into consideration .

2'[81 . lias it ever happened that any clerk in your Department lifts failed to

obtain the statutory increment after he became oligiblo to receive it?-I do not

remember any such case .
228 :; . When a clerk has reached the highest salary in his class, is lie promotcd,

as a matter of course, to the next• clas s ?-No ; not as a matter of cour". I know

some in our Department who have waited a number of years .

By Mr. Tilton :
2283 . Is the precont theoretical organization of the Secietary of State's Depart-

ment on the basis of that provided by the Civil Service Act of 1868 ; and, if so, will

you be good enou gh to state what changes, if any, you dosiro in such organization?
--Tho doviations from the theorotical organization of 1868 are attributable to the

various changes in the Department since that time. I am not propared to recommond

any change in the organization of the Department as it now ox ►sts, I have not con-

sidered the question .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m .

. TUESVAY, 9th NOvclnbel•, 1880 .

hIEUT: COLONEL CIIAè1BEBLIN, Queen's Printer, oYamined

By the Chatrntan :
2 284 . \V ► ll you please to state your position in the Service, and for how long a

time you have held it?-I am Queen's Printer, and was appointed in Juno, 1370 .

22 8 5. Will you please to state the nature of your work and duties?-Under the

Statute creating the office , I have charge of the printing of the Statutes ; my imprint

making them authontic . This involvos reading repeatedly all the Acta of each year,

and separate Acts issued for the several Departments, to secure perfect accuracy ., I

also have the superintendence and publication of the Canada GazFtte, the collcet►on

of subscriptions and the fees for advertisements, which are ddpos ited to the credit of

the Receiver-Genoral once a month . I am also in charge of the supervision of the

Departmental printing and binding done on contracts entered into pursuant to

Statute ; and the audit of outside printin g accounts. For the last four or five years

I havo also had charge of the issuing of Government advertisements to the difforent:
newspapers, and the audit of their accounts .

2286. Are all the advertisements required for the Service and for over y Depart-

ment in the Service under your supervision?-,-Thoy are, by Order in Council ; but as

a matter of faet, certain local officers, f•or convonience sako, and in some cases of

necessity, issue advortisements to the local newspapors at once, the accounts being
afterwards sont to me for audit.

2287 . How many clerks or other oflicors have you under you in your branch?-

I have four clerks and a mossongor.
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2288 . How are they appointed ; have you anything to <lo with thoirselection?-I have nothing to do with theirlappointmeut . They are appointed, liko olher mcin-bôrs of the Civil Service, by the Uovernment .
. 2289. Have you given any eonsideration to the manner of makint; first appoint•monts in the Service and promotion therein ?-I have given the subject some con•sideration, My own opinion is that more strictness in the entrance examinationwould be useful .

229,1 . What would you consider the best n go t or first entrance into the Service.?-From 18 to 21 years, 1 think, are the best age3 for ontranco to the Service.2291 . Would you consider that an examination before entrance èonpleil with a]~oriod of probation before being permanently employed would furnish bettormatorialI`or the Service than the present, system? -I consider the system of osamination andprobation a necossity for an efficient Civil Service.
l31/ .411r. J'ach6 :

2292 . Whnt do you think of competitive examination, and what of probation,in the selection of clerks for the Civil Service ?-I am it believer in probation, butnot in competitive examination, except where scientific knowledge is required .B 11fr.13runel :
2293 . ~'ou have expressed yourself in favor of examinations for entrance to theService, but are adverse. to comhetitivo examinations . Will you explain what kindof examinations you ean and how candidates should be admitted to them?-Ibelieve that, under our s3 stom of government, nominations must, from my experience,come from those responsible for carrying on the govornment of the country ; but Iam in favor of entrance examinations for the purpose of keeping out nomineos unfitto do the work of the Service . I would admit to examination on the nomination ofa Minister of the Crown ; and I would make the examinntion such as to show that` ioo candidate had the education fitting him for the work be has before him .Q294. Will you p leaso atato why you eonsider it necessary that nomination s

should be mado by Diinistcrs of the Crown ?-Simply becauso I believe that the
persons entrusted with the governmcnt of ? hc country are be~t fitted to make such
nominations, just as a banker or mer chant would insist on the choice of his own
clerks, irrespective of the opinion of any outside body irresponsible for his los e.or gains.

2295 . Do you consider that any other system that would be likely to secure a
bettor selection of probationary officers would he it better one?-If it could be proved
to me that more efficient sorvants could be obtained in another way I should
favor it ; so far as my study of the subject has gone I have nover heard of such a
system .

2296 . Would not an open competition furnish a wider field to select from than
when the nominations are made for political considertytiona?-I beliovo, as a rule,
competitive examinations bave never-yot succeeded in properly testing the qualifica-
tions of a man for the Civil Service .

2297. Have you-given some consideration to the system of competitive examina-
tions for the Civil Service in Great Britain ?-I have given the subject some study .2298 . What do you understand to have been the result of the system in the Civi l
Service thero?--I consider it to have, in many respects, broken down, because the
educational tosts applied did not try satisfactorily the competence of men for the
peculiar work which they had before thom .

2299 . Will you be good enough to state your reasons for saying that it has
broken down, or refer the Commission to any evidence in support of that statement?
-I cannot give any such evidence at this moment ; wbat 1!,ave said before is the
general idea I have obtained from my reading on the subjoct .

2300 . Are you aware that the application of it has been exfending fibm onebranch of the Service to another up to the present moment ?-I am aware of late
years it has been extended to several branches of the Civil Service .

2301 . Is there at this prosent moment any branch of the Imperial Civil Service
to which it is not applied ?---I am net certain .
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2302 . If, as you City, it had broken down would it continue to lie extended nftc r
the trial it has had for so many years?--I think there are pericds of manias of ull
kinds which must run their length .

:By Mr. Barbea u
2303 . Do you consider that an examination mado by members of the Civil

Service, no required by the Civil Sot-vice Act of 1868 . would have as good rexolts as it'

carried on by porsous not in the Civil Service, and free from all outsida influences?

-1 have not given the subject closo attention ; but my opinion is that, outside,

independent examiners would hô better.
- BU the Chuirntan :

-

2304. bo you consider that the prizes in the Service should belong to thcse in it
in preference to conferring them on outsiders ?-I think it wonld teml very nmvh to

the efïiciency of the Service if they were kapt for thoso who had wo:•ked their wny

up in the Service . I think it is often n great discouragement to deserving othcenj
that they have no assurance that the promotion they work for will be obtained .

2305 . How do you account for the fact that outsiders are fi•eqaently brY,aght in
notwithstanding that it has a prejudicial effect on the Servico?-They are at tunos
brou ;;ht in by means of political pressure .

230 6 . Then, your opinion is opposed to appointment or promotion throngh
political patronage ?-A1y~ opinion is already recorded, that I think the nomination
should be made by the Dlinisters of the Crown .

2307 . Would it, in your opinion, be an improvement on the present system, that
00 Service Commissioners be appointed by the 11linistere of the Crown, in the tiame

manuel as the Judf;es ar6 now appointed, who would have the power of rcgttlatinl ;

the examination of candidates as well as promotion in the Service ?-I have already

stated that I believe that an outside body of examiners, to kech out unfit candidates
for official positions, might be vory usefnl ; but I nm strongly of opinion that promo-
tions within the Service should be made solely on the recommcndation of the I>eputy-
IIeads of Departments, who know the work that is dono . I would trust, much sonner.

for ascertaining a man's merits and worthiness for promotion, to the knowledge cf
his daily work than to all the examinations that were over hold .

By Mr. Ttrunel :
2308 . Is it not within your experience that appointments to the Civil Service,

especially to the outside branch of it, by Ministers of the Crown are, in a mnjority
of cases, practically, nppointments by members of I arliament•?-It i3 to my know-
ledge that local patronage is given, as a rule, upon the recommendation of the member
for a constituency if ho be friendly to the party in power .

By Mr . hfi nga ye :
2309 . There is a Civil Service Act in force which declares that candidates for

appointments must first be examined
. Iiow-as this examination has nover been

carried out, evidently for political reasons-can you explain why you are in favor
of placing men in the Service through political patronage alone, and are unwilling to
seo an attempt made to organize a system for the better carrying on the Civil

Service of this country ?-I may say that I was not aware till I entered this room that

no examinations were held by the Board in accordance with the Act
. This provision

of the law was at one time carried out, and I am by no means satisfied that it was
altogether due to political reasons that it fell into desuetudo

. I have already stated

that I conceive an entrance examination to be very valnablo . My impression is also

very strong that any attempt to build up new barriers in the future will scarcely

prove more successful than those of the past.

ByMr. Tilton :
2310 . Are there not a number of offices in the Service the duties of which are

of such a character that persons entering at an early,ig© could not be ex ïected to
perform them effioiently?-My impression is that the provision in the Civil Service
Act allowing appointments from the outside where a It man fora particular service
cannot be fonud within it, is necessary.
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2311 . By wh ;U• pt . .ves; would you test t110 ot2icieücy of tl ► o official to be broughtinto the Service tront ou0 ido ?--I avo novorgivon that subi-cl special conoidoratioa ;but the rulo hitherto followcd of sol ohotinf ; men engaged in put :suits which should Rivethe necev,at .ti• knowledge and e. :cpm•ienee is a pretty t,afu ono---if btriotl aeted uBy 31r . li'hite :. y upon .
2312 . Do you think that, if all tho first appointmontfi to the public sorvico inCanada were subject to open competition it would have a beneficial ottôct uponeducation t;oncrally ?-lt might possibly do ;o ; but in this conneotion I considerunly the 1%•ell•boinf,, of the Civil Service-.

By ,11r.11rta+el :
2313 . If it ► c•ero uncertain who would be appointed to any vacant place in theCivil "Service) wotlld not that uncertainty have a tendoncy to provont the creation ofinany places of ontolument, and so promote economy in the public service ?-4 havei ► o ex I,cr :en v o which would•onablo me to answer that question r;atisfactorily, to mysolf:~1i31It . 1ti'ill you 6,1 good enough to stato your opinion as to whether, ► f mombot•sof I :u•liamént ceat;ed to oxorciso the patronage that hàs buuu referred to in a pre•-vious ►lue5tion, they would be likely to guard the public interests with greaterje :tlousy, in so titr as r 01 ates to the creation or continuance of unnecessat y offices ?-I think it

Tut
po~sib ;o, at times, membors .might be restraiued in the directionindicated ; but I do not think, from my long intorcourno with mon in Yarliamont,

that Ihey are frequently s wayed in the use of their votosby such paltry considot•a•tio n . ay the creation of' liatrouago. I consider it a grave rosponsibility whir,h theyought to un (lortake .
"ut it involves, as far as my experience goo :+, r tturr plaguethan protit .

By 111r . Trllon :
= 231 5 : 1>oes your experience as "The Queen's Printer" onable y ou to make Anysuggestion to furthorimprovo the systom that now oxists with reference to the publicprin t,inf; ?-1 sl ►ould liko to reply in wt•itin .4.

I do not think that, in so far its economy is concerned, the present system can beimpro ved upon ; but I tl ► inlc it is quito possible that more excellence of work, andat times greater H poed in its execution, might be socured by the establishment of aG ovcrnment printing office . Whenever work is tnkon at such low rates as now pro•
vail, in comequonco of the keen competition among tonderers, thero is a tendencyto get work accepted which, in a Govortunent printing office, would not pass . Themost p:tin,takin3; official does not care to exact from a contractor the very best thatcan be done when ho knows whnt is furnished is not sutfioiontly paid for, though
not the very best . In so fiu• as I have been able to consider the subject, without anopportunity of stu113 1119 carofullp the working of oithor tho British or Frenchsystems, or that of the United States, I vory much doubt whether the practical
good to bu obtained from a change of Hystom would balance the certain additional
40X l)cnsc .

1 belieti•e, however, that it would be well to adop t the systotn which, In somebranches ot'tho Sot-vice, provnils in Great Britain, and only to ask for and accepttenders from men well est ablished and well known in the business, with enough plant,or somowhero near euough, to do the work tendered for . I do not think tho scrambloamoug outsiders with neither knowledge of-tl►e busiuë~ nor plant to carry it on,tonds to p romote fuir competition or goowork after a contract is so secured . Tost .•t a mon in it business now to him, on the strongth of a eontt•act so sorarnbled for,is not Air to men established in and conversant with the bueinoss, -
I beliove, also, that n provision giving the Government the power to ronew thosocontracts, upon a fair neadlust ►nent of prices, with contractors who have given setis•

fitction, would prouiote utIIcieney and the easy working of the system . Now, if a
new contrac;tor obtains the work, one year out of the five is passed before lie gety,
his office properly adapted to the work and his staff liropei•ly organized. There are
numerous vexatious hitches and delays, involving losFOs to the contractor, if not also
to the Department . Thus one-lifth of the period of the contract expires boforo it
begins to work smoothly ; and nothing would be a greator incentive to punetuality
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time ; and at the sntno places might be kept for sale, at the cost of the papcr on which

and f ;ood work on tue 1 ► art,of it contractor than a kuowle 1f;o that if he f;ave hatisf: ►c-

tion during the tirst fivo ye ► irs 1 1 o would have it good prospect ol' n reuo%rnl . It would

Cucourugo hiin spocinlly to )tecp his plant, and tnutorial in the boat order .

Suggestions have, from time to time, been mndo that the l'ost llinn of all wo ► tld

be to u11ow tl ► o_(Zucon's l'rintcr to Hettloy ► scnloof ronsr,uablo 1 ►vicos, and allow work

to bo•dono at such local centres b y such establishments as the liovonunot ►t of•tho day

might docide ul ►on . Dôubtles4, this were best if we considered only the question
of it fair distribution of patronage over the country ; but it would, of ucces.yity, be loss

economicnl . It would tond to provont a proper supervision and checkinl ; of the

work, and destroy the uniformity which is necessary for the prolerworking of great

Dep :n•tmonts-soch as the l'owt Office, for instnnce-in' forms and returns which

► •equire subsequent tabulation, etc .
I would submit, with roslmet to the retail sale by mo of the Statutes and Canada

(.axelle,
that it would be bettor if one or more leading booksollers in each of the

large towns were intrusted with this work, nccounting for their sales front timo to

they are printed, parliamentary blao books . Undor the present system of' giving

theso away they find their way into the hnndK of many who have no use for and
waste them, and those who really desire to proso ► •vo them to put to good use mus t

- beg them.t<s a füvor or go without . If the above system-which is that long estab-
liahed in the ~otliôr Country-woro adopted here, the distribution would be more
u,ofully made and some small revenue obtnined to ► ecoup the coyt of priuting.

I think it would be well if the system pursued by the Post Office inspoctors in

orderiug advorlieinb-i .e ., the ueo of n printed form onjoininf; close rottiu ; ; and the

methoit of ►noaKuron►ent to be allowed--wcro oxtonded to the 1 ostma,tors . as well

as to the local oflicora of all theJ)epartment-w1}0 ► oquirc to i+yuo Wlverti,en ► c ►►te,

without having opportunity to refer to the head oftic o .

OFFICE OF THE QUEEV's PRINTER

UTTAwA, 13th Nov., 1 68 0 .

D. MCIVNES, 1:9(1 . ,

Choirmnn, Civil Service Commiasion ,

SIR -I desiro, if the Coin mio .iioner s will pormit mc, to add u etatcmont to m y
which I wns not quo~tioned .

evidenco f;iven on Wednesday la ' t, upvn a~ubjact about

hvuld liko to state the vcrl• Htronn opinion which I entcrtnin of the utter

injustice of the p ► osent supcranouation deduction from r : ► larics, and their modo of

application .
The man of pluck and real wo ► ks on in

the Service till ho die,, if ho is 1 ► e ► 'ntilted .

The reward J,,,. bis zeal and tile return for cho mvuvys ho has c ontributcd to the fund

-perhupv for many years-al o 1111 1 •

'lhv m:i without interest it, his wor ►~; who n►akos a crafty calculation of chances,

may secureFuhernnmuttion whilo ho is still
good for other wo rk ; or the Government,

desiring to u►ako chnnf;ea in the ofü "
e, turn him out without any notual neeessity for

it . 11e is well pro~ridod for . lliy snPel'annuntion is possib 1 y good0eo bhe public
to the

service of the co~+ntry, as letting in a botter man for the work-or, 1 J•,

Government politically, as providing a now place -but it is of no benefit whatever

to the perrson ,, who ro ►nain in the Service doing thoir work and contributing, against

their will,
to the fund which ennble3 tho Government so to relievo thotnselvea of what

they, justly or unjustly, regard as an iucumbrance.

1 submit that the Government should (ay the Imperinl Government does) under-

tako thô ev:~t of superilnnuatio ► , ►► ltogethor ; or, if any con" ibutioue to the fond are

exacted from us, some oquivalont should be provided for the wives and children of

thwo who die in harnesc+ for tlie thopleusnnt supcrannnation allowance which is given

to those who rotiro often with man y yea ~G7f active life belote them.
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I trust this viuc+- of the case may receive the favorable consideration of the
Commission ers .

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant .

B . CI[Aal13F.RLIN .

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Mr. Z . A . LAStt, Deputy Uin;stor of Justice, examined

By the Chairtrtan :
231 6 . Will you kindly stato what position you hold in the Service, an:l how long

you have held it?--I nui Deputy \liniytor of Justico, and have been so since let
Septembei•, 1 8 7 6 .

'?a 17 . Ilow ninny branches aro thero attached to your popartmont, and w ill you
kindly statu the nature of tho work and dutics?---14ioro are two branches, the De-
partmout proper and the Penttuntiaries Branch . Thuro are at prc,sont fivo ponitem
tinriea for the Dominion . There is an inspector of ponitontinrios, who is all ofHcer
of the Department of Ju s tico, with genernl oxecuti vocontrol over the admini stration
of penitentiaries, subject to the Jlinister of Justice . The inspector is the head of
the Penitentiary Brnnch of the Dep:mtrnent . The local administration of the poni-
tenti au•ics is carried on by the w nrYlens and staff, tinbjoct-to the directions of the
inspector . In addition to the inspector, there has been, sinco let July, 1880, an
accountant_of penitentiaries, who is an ofHcgr oftho Department of Jn~tice, respon-
Kibio to and ~:u bject to the control of the Minister. His duties aro cor.neetod cvith - -
the accounts and financial affairs of the various penitentiarios . In tho Ponitentiarie3
73ranch there is one clerk, at pre sent a fer.ior 2nd chisy clerk . W ith the exception
of tho penitentiary in British Columbia, all accounts for articlos pw•chased each
mouth, fbr the u so of the poni tell tiarié s , are trnn smitted by the wnrdens to Ottawa,
for inspection beforo payment, and are paid by the Finance Department, on the cer-
titicato of-aio inspector and tho authority of the Minister, or nrysolf, the I)eputy-
Uini,tcr. The accountw in British Columbia are submitto l to an ass iNtant-inypect®r,
living there, and are transmitted to Ottawa after payment ; this is on occount of the
distance of the penitentiary from Ottawa . With the exception o1' theé am voted for
thA contingencies of the Pon - tentiary Branch, the Department has no, direct cont ro l
over ncy nioneys, all paymonts being made by the Finance Department on request .
The business of the Department proper conyi.s ts almos t entirely of mattors referred
to it from one or other of the remainin ;; thirtcon Departntents ; such m :itters being
referred when some legal question is involve4, upon which the othe l• Do pnrtments
cle~iro legal advice or logal action . Among such mattera referred, are considerable
numbcr^+ of appli, :, t ions to the Governor General for pardon of' criminals ; the refar-
en~•e5 are made for the recommendation of the M inister with respect to the action to
bo . taken thereon by the Governor Gonor:iL With tho exception of the sum voted
for the contingencies of the Dopartmeut proper, the Department has no directcontrol
over any moneys .

The Dominion Police Force, consisting at present of 20 men, is ttnder the con-
trol of a commissioner of police who is a clerk in the Department of Juytico . The
mcn are appointed on the' recommendation of the M inister of Justice, and the pay-
1ist, for their wages each month is certified by myself. With that ex<•eption, the
Department has no special connection with thom . If they may. be considered as
attaehed to any Department they aro attached to the Depa rtment of JuHtico .

2318 . I)o you furnish your inspectors of ponitomiti a rios with any written instruc-
tion s for their guidance and defining the estent of W oir authority over those whom
they inepect?-'I'hero is a goneral code of rules for the administration of the poni-
tentiatriee+ . The inspector's general powers and instructions are contained in these
and ' in the Ponitontiaried Act ; but it is usual for him to ask special instructions from
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the Ik+l),1rtnwnt in cases requirin't his action as they arise . He (100A so and ► ecoives

iust ► uctiot~K .

aller it certain probationary term .

2-10. The whole of the polico '""0 nttached to J
~our ])opin tment tire employod

about the building A in Ottawa . of `vLont you have said there are twont~'. 1)u Von

conni ' lcr that the Juties w I ► ich thov are callcd to per 161-111 mi g ltt bo d ouo w ith it

cm-aller nutnbcr?--1 tua un ;► b!e to give any sati s fnctory ans ►vcr to tlud ruo -; tinn

bccauNO their tlnties are altnosto -' clttsivoly in counectinn with t ho hnil+liu g~4 an ( t public

w orks in Ottawa . It is only the Public 1Vorhs Department that cou b f give an

;tnswer. Althounc c alled at police force, the dotio s of the men are t horo ot' c ;► totakera

of the builditit; s during lhoday and nigitt ; the supot ïntendent recci v ea in struw-V on s

, hotuthe Public 11'orks 1)op :►rtment as to the f!onornl dutie s required of the utcu in

conuection with tho buildings . `l'hoy have constables' l imvet•s ; but, unlc s :+ in con-

ncctiott with something hnppeninp in or at•otuul the building s , they aie tierce cttlled

on to exrrciso t hem .
232 0 . 1)o you not consider it an anonnnly and prc;judicial to the ctliciency of the

5orvico that any employés of the Govcrnmout nhould bU nominally atttu;l►al to one

1)opa ►•tntent while they receive their instructions from anothcr?-1 think it is an

awumaly, but, so far, I ani not :vare that it h :► i wor k e d prejudicially to the intcresls

of the public.
By 111r. Barbeau :

23 2 1 . 1Vhnt is the cost to the country of that force ?-1 think the cspendituro

for the la s t year wns about $11,000.
By the Chair»tan :

2322 . Have you given any consideration to the c~uostiou of Civil Solvico retLrm,

a view to the improvement and efficient administration of the Civil 5 c ► tice o f

this côuntry?-1 have not given the subject sutliciont study to onablo me to exl~ross

an opinion uI ►on any particular scheme with roferonce to tho npp~~intmout~, utc-, tn

tne Service . I think, however, at least two results or ends are ► le- ► r-►blo . f-st . 'fhat

the n ►tointments tihould be removed as far as possible from what I muy call out,ide
control, in which I mean to ïncluillo political influence and pot•sonal tl• ► on .lship ; and

2nd
. That the permanent Head of the Dopitrlmont, whose daily comfort is atl'ectc(l,

tùvorably or unfavorably, by the eflicionc•y or inofltciency of his etntf, should have
some subslantial control over the permanent appointments to his ytnfl . I do not think

it would be well to vest the nppointmonbs themselves in tho permanent Ilead, because

that would be be but a new way of vesting them in the Minister, but I think the por-
manent liead should be able to determine whether or not a clerk should be retaincd

By Mr. Barbeau :
1 23-23. ilow do you think promotions r+hould be regulatc+l so as to act as an

encourugoment to meritoriou9 ofHco ►:s already I,, the 5orrice? -L i! ► ink' eflicioncy for

the particular post vacant should be firet considered ; a.ssuming, as bet ►veon two or

tnoro, equally efficient, seniority in the Servico should have the preference .

2324 . How are appointnients in your Outside S_rvico, say in the Yonitentiariey,
made ?-Tho warden, doputy-wnrdou, chaplains, accountnnt, and surgeon are

appointed by the Governor in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of

Justice . The chief keopor, matron, deputy-matron, store-keopcr, ache-~l-m :~ter,

steward. and trade-instructors tire appointed by the Minister of Justice, withou
t

Order in Council . The guarde, keopors and n ►ossen6ora are appointed by the war-

den, and are subject to dismissal by him .
2325. Is the fitnoss of theso otticors subject to any official or othor test b~foro

they are appointed, and do they serve any probationary term belote their nppuint-

monta are confirmed?-None of the officera appointed by Order in Council, or by the

Minister, serve any probationar term . The officers appointed by the warden serve

~ f• - --,-in it ermanont aplwintmont, Non e
- it probationary torm of six mont s no oto te g P

--- of the officers appointed by Order in Council, by the Minister or the warden, nocosa

h ► u•ily undergo any examination as to their fitness, but it has been cnytomary to

tmako enquiries rospectino their titnoss ; and, in the caso of acamnt ►utts an I otho :•y
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requiring technical lcno ►vledge, it has been customary to e+ut jj ect lhem to , anoxnmination .
2 .1 2 0 . 1)o you hol d time t;;uno Opinions in relation to tho t; o outside np•iointtnonts

and to l romotiony in that brnncl ► of the Service as you have oxpre.~ai with ► oferoncoto the ~m,i t ic+ Setvic0 ---1 ( fo.
1Sr Mr. Barbea u

2327 . ~a it to yo u• knowledge that incr~mpetout oflieora have been nnmc~l to th o
penitentiary service ; and, if ro, have they been retained, notwithstanding th e irnnfitnesy ?-1 am not prepared to answer .

By Mr . Minyaye :
232 8 . Has the inHpector no power over the gunrds, its to suspension and d't3mis•

sat, it' they are fbnnd to have rninconduclel thomsolves?-'rho inspector has f;eno►•al
potvera; over the staff of a penitentiary, and, cortainly, can suspend any ono,' fiani the
warden down . 11'hethor 110 can absolutely dismies s it guard or keeper 1 dn not now
remembirr ; his powet•a in that respect are dolined in the Act of 137 5. lIo has no
power to dismi ;v the superior omcers .

23 ~,9 . . 1Yhich of the officers and guards connected with penitonti,n•ies, ai men-
tioned by you, partake in the bonofitK of the Superannuation Act?-The Warden,cie~iufy•~~ttrdon . surgeon and accountant ; and in King s ton the Protestant chaplain .

By Mr . 'Cilton :
2330 . Please stato the du tics of the i'ommia ►ioncr of Police ?--11ô 11 Lm t;enoral

exec«tivo control o ver the force.
By .Vr . 'Li tc hE.

22 31 : Are you gonorally satisfied with the personnel of the 1)ohartmmtt of
Justice, and is the work of the Department generally (1 ouo to your satisfactio n
1 am . It is .

By the Chafrn► a n :
2 .432. llave you in your Department, or in any of the branches thereof, too

many otHcors or other omployéa, or any who are tinfit for the proper perG>rmanco of
their dutioj from any cau s e, and whose Korv ico might be dispen s e d with?--1 have
not too many for the work to be donc . Thero a ►•o none who are untit for duty, or
whoso services might be dispensed with .
- 2333. Are thore extra clorlcs om 7loyed at ti ►noti in the penitentiaries where üsy
doos not ap rear in the ordinary p► iy• l iHt?-There are none.

23 3 4 . What is your opinion c .f the annual increment to salaries as it now exi s ta,
rrrespecti vo of merit or particular qualiticationq?-I think the principle is do idelly
wrong. I think it adds a large annual cost to the Service without producing a corros-
poncïing bonotit .

2 3 3 5 . Ilow would you have salaries increased ?-I have not studied the matter
dutûcientivv to reply .

by Mr. T:lton r
233 6 . Will you please dtnto'tho mode adopted by the .Departme n t of Justice in

nutiking payments through the Finance L)epurunont, and the rcason fo i' sdoptinK this
course ?-Tho re~ vou for adopting the course [ cannot say, as [ found it in existence
when I came to the 1)epartm ent. I have a horror of accounts or of dealin gs with
money, and have no desire to ece a change in the gonoral systom , which is as foi-
lows :-Fi ►.A, as to the Ponitontiarics. The wardon trnnsmit~ ovory month the
accounts of the li :►bilitioa incûrred by him for eupplie+, &.c„ for the previous month,
duly certificd by him 4 elf; -after inspection in the Departmont, theso ( accounts are
certific d b,y the Insprctor, and are traneferred by me to the Finance hapartmont :for
payment . That Dep~u•tmont or the Auditor•Gencral thc+u issues to the proper bank
near the l,oniteutim•y u credit in the name of the warden and his acconntnnt for the
total 3mouut . The ward en is informed of it, and ho issues cheques to pay the
accounts . After being receipted, the accounts are transmitted to the Finance liepart-
ment as vouchers, and the warden'e cheques are also tranamitt ed when receivod from
the bank. As to the Department proper, when any pnyrnent has to be ►nade out of
anyvoto, subject to tho control of the o t -nrtment, a lettor is writteu to the Auditor-
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General requosting him to pay the nmount, ;içcompnnied by the nccc sssry vouchers,

if any .
s337 . Can you inform the Commission why some oflicer ; of your 1)chnrtment

pay the superannuation tax whilo it is not exacted front othors occujtyint ; ocnetf~

similar positions?-1 kno:v nothing of this matter . I believe that. ► ithorto suc t

matter3 have been controlled by the Trdasury Board .

2338 . Do you transmit accounts for payment, irrespoctivo of any information na
to what rotation the expenditure benrs to the amounte voted?-Cortainty not, L ►
I'onitentinry accounts this question forms part of the inspection belote payment,
ond nppenrs clearly upon it schedule accompanyiuf; tho- accrnutts of each month,

showing the details of the intended application of the nmount vote d . With t•espoct,

to the oxponditure in the I)elu'tment proper, this matter is practically of nn

moment, as the expenditur .:a are few and far between, and contined to one or two

votes .
By 111r. Ningayc :

2339 . Are there not a great many matters cotning boforo your Dep : ►rtmeut

which are necessarily made in the French language, and would not it knowledge of
that language by all the oflicors under you be a great ndvnutnrio in their carry,ing
on their duties, and thereforo should form part of any examination for entrance into
your popartmont?-«'ith the exception ot' myself; the Chief Clcrk and the Register

ÏCeoper, there would not be a great advantage in having the clerks in [lie Department

possoss a knowledge of the French ►angaage, as the tnattor3 whicli conic before the
Department in French are goneraliy those which require the attention of mysclf or
the Chief Clork and the Re ;;istor Keeper ; but, I think, it would be desirable for

mnny reasons tllnt its many oflicers as possible should have a knowlarl ;c ot'tho French

- languago. -- -- __ _ --_ - _ ___
13-t0 . Do you think that the general knowledge of the Fiènul:- lang,!%go in aIl

the llepnrtmenls would he of gommerai advantage to the whole Insido Service ?-1

think the more a man knows the bettor for himself and all about him .

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m. -

DEP111'I'\iENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS .

WEt,xesunr, 10th November.

F. BanuV, Secretary of the Depsrtment of Railways and Canals, oxamine d

By ilwChairman :
2341 . Will you pleasr, to state what position you hold in the Uepartment of

Railways and Canals, and for how long a period you have held it?-I was nppoinled

Secretary to the Department of li.nilways and Canals after the Act of 1$7 9 , consti-

tating the Department
. Previous to thnt, in March, 18G4,1 was appointed Secretary

to the Department of Public Works . . In April, 1854, 1 first joined the Civil Service.

2342. Will you plensa to stato tho nature of the duties or work which you have
to porform ?-I am charged with the general correspondence of the I)ep :utmmtt,

subject to the instrnâtions of the ,liinister or his Deputy ; ani in charge of p a pers,

records, documontis, maps, plans, in fact, of all the documents of the I)epartmont
.

On reference to lho Act all the duti- of the Secretary will lie soon sot lbrth .
there in the Dopar t

2343. Ilow many ofûcers or other omployés are mont, over
whom you exercise supervision?-To stnte thom by branchoQ,' there tro : the

Accountant's Branch, the Record Room, the Corresjion¢ence Branch, fie
., the charg e

De ~~rtment The Chiei'
of plans . The Chief Engineer -of Cannl9 ts alao tn out el . •

I;ngineor of the Pacifie Railway, .nncl hi s staff, ar© at head-quartcrs, and may bo

considered as forminf; part of the Iu :;ido Service of the Department . '

2314 .How are the clorks or other employés appointed in the Dop:u•imcnt ?-

The permanent cla•ks tue appointed by Order in Council .
Îi1
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:.'a 15 . At e. you ever ► 'onsulted as to A n), of the nppointmonty?-I am not .'!'Nu . Arc the ►'lu•ky cuterinf; the Service oxtuitu ► ed âs to their fitness for the
ilntirs they havo to pc r fot•in, as requirc.l by time Civil Service Act of IbG3 ?---I tirer :ut aware . . `

G3-17. Are thero , thon, in yuur 11c•piu•Inicnt any ollicei• or other employ - é l who,front :u y camo, are not well fitted to rcrfi,ru ► their ► luties?---I ani not nwaro of , ► nyo mc iu the llch :utrnent untitortlie ( lua l iticd .
1,y .11•. llarbeau :

2 35 H . llJOti the proseut rry3tom of ntalank uppaiutmcnts expose you to cniploytl ►Itit yUi~jel'ti?--Sn für, I rpight say that the persons appointed have proved capable.By th e C hnirmun :
°31J. llo ►v ru•u promotions rerhlated- :u•o persons already in the Service pro.moted to vur► ncics or are outsiders e+oniotirnc -A broul;ht in ?-Sinco I have been inthe Oe p :u•tmunt thcro ha vo been very f e w vacuuc ►ey . I am not propa t•od to say ifappoiutUnents to thow vacanoie i would have h ow n eonsidorod promotion. Thoro i tvw'y little promotion in the llopnrtmcut . Tl ►eherso►►nal ol'tho Department hnsscar( elyLcen incro,► se( l him :e Coa► fedoratien .

13q ,llr . A ►rbeau :
235 0 . 11'hat is %•our opinion about oxamination an d it torm of probation, prior

t~~ ai~p~~intmont? Î ► ,) you think the adoptioa ot'snch a N3'stonl would be of a»atar•oto improvo the etlieioncy of otlicera?-In th .) Accounty Branch and the Engineering
l(rnncl ► and the Corr,iypondin g Brnnch, such an c xamiqation would be vo ►•y noce m ary.Ili the o ther branche s, I ►lo not considcr it would be .

21 3i 1 . Can you state why it wuuhl be iuinecessary in the other hranchcs?-
Assurniuf; that the ca w iidato is i ►os`o~so(l of a common education, the duties with
whieh ho woukl be entrusted being of it simple character, he would easily fulfil thetnit' pus ,e,sed of ord inary intcllibeuce .

'?aâ•'. What other me : ► s would you have to ascertain the qualifications of candi.► lat e , ?- l would test thoni at their work in theôflicc .
Py the Chairman :

33 5 3 . Itow are the salaries ret;ulato► l ; clo thoclorks receive regular incrontontsan•►rually ?- Y es ; they receive the $ 50 incre&; o, subjeet, of course, to the approval of the
11 ioi,tcr . There have hoon :► few instances in which the Minister rofusod the increase.., : -.3 ~.,1 . For what cause was the increment not given ; and' have the clerks ton•h om it was not paid boon rotaüiolin the S arvico?-i do) not know the cause it
being altogethor within the kno~~~ledgo of the Minister . No dismissals that I recoi•
loct took )lace

. t3arbeau :
23 55 . Do you think the present systom of allowing annaal inc!•emonts to salaries,

irrospectivo of morit, is ndvanh ►geou s to the Public Service ?-As a rule, I (l ) ► iot
ihit i lc it is advantageous .

By the Chairman : •
2 35G. Are some of the clerk ,;, by reason of this annual iuc ►'easo to their salaries,

pai ►1 high salaries for work whic ► t m ►ght be porf o rrn e ci by clerks receiving a lo ►ver
t ;ca to of sal ►u•y ?-That is the en : v.

By Mr. Barbeau :r257. have you any extra tlcrks whoso pay dooa not appear in the ordinary pay
li s t ; ârul, it•so, how many?-Thoro are some, but 1 do not know how many.

2358. To whot service or appropriation is the salary paid them charged?-They
►u•o paid out of the appropriation for the worik s .

2359 . In-what maaner are contracta asked for, and by whom are they received
and openca?-Contracte are ask t xl for by advortismont signed by tne. Tenders are
reseivea by nie as Secretary. `i : ► oy are taken into the Deputy by me aul opened by
► uo ;n his presence and that of one of the clerks.

2360 . i4hat precaution ~! ; ro taken to pravent outside parties from getting
inforrnation about the ter,ders re ,vved?-I keep the sealed tenders together under
lock and key til1 .I t a lce thrm to tho 1►opnt.v .

272
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2361 . How much have the advortbomente in your Department cost in the las t
year, and to how many newspapers have they been sont?--Tho amount for the paat

year is $24,744 .12 ; the number of nowepapore, 253 .
By the CAairman :

2362 . Are the officers whose positions in the Department enable them to gain
a knowledge of the terme of the tenders sent i n by contractom bound not to divulge

the knowledge thus obtained by them?-The clerks in the Department all undoratand
that they are not at liberty to make use of any knowledge obtained in the dischargo
of their duty .

By Mr . White :
2363 . Have you an attendance book ?-There is such a book .

2364 . Is it signed by all the officers and clerks in your Department?-It docd
not come before me but beforo the Deputy . '

By Mr. Tiltôn :
2S66 . Are there not in the Department of Railways and Canals sevoral employés

who have b,mn there for yoaie, but who do not pay suporannuation tax t There are
several in the Department who do not pay superannuation, whose salaries are chargod

to construction services .

?Sr . JOIIN BAIN, Accountant of the Department of Railways and Canals ex-

amined :
By the Cl►airman :

2366 . Will you please state how long you have been in the Service and bold your

present poeition ?-I have been in the Service E inco January, 18 57, and have been all

that time in the same position .
2367 . Please to state hoA the appropriations voted by Parliament for the vari-

ous works and services in your Department are dealt with ?-An appropriation book
is opened, in which the sums voted are entered, and the amounts drawn marked

therein against each separate ap propriation . The books are balanced at the end of

the year. Amounts due by tho Department are paid by a certificate accompanied b y

a voucher, which is sent to the Audit Office for payment. We have now a letter of
credit for a certain sum, out of which small payments are made direct by depart-
mental cheque.

By 3ir. Tilton :
- 2368. Do delays ever occur in making paymente through tho Finance DepArt-

mont which would be avoided if such were made directly by the Department of
Railways and Canals ?--I do not think there is anything that could be called delay,

but the system requires a little time to be carried out .

2369. Has it not happened, in your experience, that persons entitled to receive

payments from the Department have complained of not receiving such payments
promptly ?-- There may have been complaints, but I cannot recall any at this

moment .
2310 . Do you prefer the system at present existing of making payments through

another Department than your own, and, if so, plosse state your reasons for such

preference 7-I have, so to speak, grown up with the p resent system, and, therefore,

prefer it .
2311 . Will you please state what paymentsare made directly by the Department

of Railways and Canals under the letter of credit system ?-They are principally

monthly salaries, advertising accounts and petty payments for contingencies, chargw

able to appropriations .
2372. You have i nformed the Commission that vouchers always accompany an

account or certitîcate when sent for payment. Will you be good enough to etate the

character of such , vonchex, wheu making advances to the outside officers of the

Department?-An application is made by the Engineer in charge stating what is-

wanted, and sometimes he senda the application as a voucher.

Sjommieeion adjourned at 6 p.m .
978
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'ruuasnAY, 11th November, 1880 .

. Mr . JOnN PA(iE, Chief I:ng ineer Railwn,y s and Canals, osamiuc d

By Mr. Barbeau, Acting Chairman :

23i3 . What position do you hold i n the Service, and for how long have you hold

it ?-I have been about 39 years in the public sorvieo, and about 28 years in my pre•

sont position . as Chief I:nguleer of the ltopitrtmont of Railways and Canals .

237•1• Yleaeo doline your dutieK?-11y-dutios are various, including the dosign•

in g and oxecution of the various public works of the Department . .

2375 . Itow are frst nppointments made in your Department?-Tho engineering

staff Is genërally named by my sclf . The superintendents of canals are permanent

ntüccrs, nnd aro n ]tilrtintcd I~y tl ► o Uovernmont, Tho Minister does uotap p nnt u man

in charge of worlcs of construction without consulting mo ; those ofllcets contmuni•

cutto with tuo directly, and not with the M inister .

2:376 . Are the superintendents of canals and the working staff altpo ► nto.1 gener•

ally fitted for thcir dutto :,,-und are you consultcd for theso aploiMineuts?-I hav e

said I am not consulted as to thoso nppointtncuts. In sotno cases When they are first

appointed the men are not very Fuitublo to their places .

23ï7. Do you know of any other method of ap ointntent which would give
en,

botter sqhjcc
.~ w

not
oultt and tsoinet~ c3}~o

othe r
uld» ottbto o

,

f

vyo u alueuldlfor
ontnronnp•

Probation so tnotim o

~ tointed who are familiar with public 'works from the be g inning, that would gi v e a

ettor claes of borvants .
By .llr . jPhite :

2378
. llow many clerks are there attached to your office

at lcadquartors ?--

Ono
clerk (sometimcs two) and four dratt8h4Knton, compriso

my staft' ; somotimes

there are more and four drwubhtsnt en .

By Mr . Tachl :
2379• 1s not

Îin;,roôftt}ourhbi u ch Ÿ s~os ;il t6inkttl ntsiKecomectttfor
are found in the actual woi

the class of otHcors wo require .

Ily lllr . tiVhité : rement
s 2330, I>o you think that your staff,as now constituted, mci âo iotlk~ow that I

of your Service or could you sul;~;est any improvcinent?--No ;

cottld, at ~resent, snbgoi t any improvement .

~y the Chairntan :
2381 . Are the duties of most of your officers and employés mainly technical?-

1: es ; they are all of a profesrionnl and technical character
. i~ultablo entrancefirs tfor into

238'.3_j~1ett
s} ~ t

l you
t 19k~lhe w'ork of the I)opa tmont the first business of thei r

Soi vic .o 7 Y
education ; that is, the men should all be trained before they come into our service .

By 3Ir . 13runel : our•

dotehm~ od,

under rmined
proportion to2383

. t lio ,vt,►ro
salariem of t e

self ; if no t ,
thoir duties and respo n s.ibilities?-vory fro9ttontly the ealarics are doterroinod by

me ; but not in all caa,os . I refer mainly to the Outsido Service .

By the Chair,man :
And

the
r33 4 . Are all the o ffi (Qr~s opah~n ô~°nnnent etnff.ouÎ do not 1t1 i k i tnne ossar,~,

There are none of myo ffi P p ~ dbe on
consider6tA the the work

the
the aretion ô n he porman nb (st~ttf, formally, when

manen t
they were promoted in the Outside Service,

. lia works at Preaént in progt'

- 2385. Will you lrleaso to et n t a the various pubess
•

of the Gal
o -TheonlCaname Lachine Canal

; the
St Anne's impro ~vaOlmentstoog

Cornwall , the
the Ottawa ; the Carillon Canal and Dam ; the Grenville Canal ; the Ottawa Rivet

irnptbvetner, ._ . 97I



CUSTO MS DF.PARTJI.I:NT.-(Continue (l .)

Mr. Jony Lawts, of Montreal Customs, re-oraminod :-

I3y dfr. I3runet :
2386 . IIavo you, as surveyor, any special datios or reapon s ibility in relation to

the Customs warehouses in your port ?-I have .

2387 . W ill you be good enough to explain in general terms what they are ?-

I am required to see that the goods in all the bonding warehomes are checked ovory

quarter, or four times a your, and to report to the I)epartmont any doficiencios .

2388 . Have you, at times during the past four years, roceivod special instructions

from the Department ►n rolation to the in spection ot' wnrohouso3 at the port of Mon .

tecnl ?-`l'horo have been special instructions received within the htst four years, but

the date 1 cannot exactly reeall . They wore, I think ) with reforenco to spirits or

wines that had been in bond beyond it certain time.

238 9 . Did you carry out those instructions without unneCess ;t►•ydolay?-Ithink

all the wn►•ehousoi were oanminod containing the goods r eferrel to . There was no

delay that I am aware of. The work caused considet•ablo trouble .

2 390 . Having ►uado such special inspection, did you diacovor any circumstances

of an unusual nature, or any ovidonco o f intportaut irrogularities?-1 have no recol-

lection of any during that time which could not have been accounted for from natural

causes ; there may have been one or two excoptions, but not of any serions moment,

such its the transfer of spirits for the tïlli ► ~ ; up of other cask4, after havinb obtaine d

permission to do no.
~391 . Are you aware of any apecinl oirenmstnncos that rendered the issue of

such an order by the 1)epartment necessary ?-I thiuk, to the best of any i4collocti4n,
it must have been in concequenco of some frauds that were conuuittcd ; but what
t ticular frauda I do not know, as several frauds on the revenue had been committe d

y tl ► o abstraction of spirits fi•orn bonded warehouses, all of which wore reported to
the Department as soon as they became known to the Montreal office.

2392 . Have you over offerod any objection to the inspection 0 ! the bonded wnro•

houses at your Fort by the inspector of ports ?-Nover ; nor Lt.vo I over heard u

any objection being offered to him on the part of anyone .

13y ihe Chairntan :
2393 . Are you sotnotimes deputcd to porform the dulios of C~"Illector so -13 to

interfere with your dutics as dttrvcyor ?- I it,, sometimes deputed to a .ct as mcntionoa,

but tny duties as surveyor are not interfered with .

_ y 3fr . .Ilinqayt :_ 13
2394.

Y_ flat oilicors at your port administor tho affidavit requircd by the Cus-

to ►ns' Act?-The chief clertt or the ofllcer who may be immediately concerned . The

chief clork-in-administering the oath on inwatrl entrics and other officers in adminis-

torinf; them on outward entries.
2395 . Under whnt nuthorily do they do so?-I prosumo, on Ordor in Council in

referonco to the otûcoi• administor►ng the oath on inw ►u d entries ; and t[to othor officers

by the authority of the eolloctor.
2311,16 . Can yru givo the number of suffernnco «arohouses in yonr port in proscnt

use?--Sovon or cigl ► t, including warohousés nt railroad stations and on wharf-

2397 . Can you givo tho it3mber of bonding ~s ..rnlln~tyc3 nt your port?-Thero

are 87 actually occupied at this dato .
you give time number o f lockers or other otlicc !•s emplo}• ed at these

2398 . Ca n
warohouijes, both euïPtraneo and bonding ?-''bero are 25 loclcors employed in the

bonding warehouses .
2399 . Under the last rogulations rospecting 1►onding and other warohonses,wor o

those in use, prior to such rogulatione, of a kind which would come up to tl,o rec~uic a

came in forc© ; how woro such warehouses treated?--Sonio
ments thereof when the y
of the warehouses woro up to the requirome► it3 of tho now rogulntione, bu?, not all ;

and those not so were allowed to continue by special subsequent instructioas to that

eifect . #L 7. wnrcotues not coming up to the
2400. What is the efect of keeping on o

re plations ?-As towards the revenue, I have no present recollection Of any frauds

- -- 113--181 276
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rivate interests in •property now used as bonded warehousea?-It might and doubtr
~osa would .

2407 . Will you be good enough to state, for the information of the Commission,
what system of warohoueing•and ~ind of bonded warehouses would boit reconcile the
interests and convenience of the merchants with the safety of the revenue and
economy of management?-1 consider the present system objectionablo in cases where
a bonded warohouso is in the same promises as those ocoupie<1 for private business,
and into which warehouse access can be had only through those premises, and that
the combined interests of the merchant and Governmont could be offected by a bonding
~varohouso adjoining privato premises into whiob accese could only be had by an out-

10door, undor a Customs lock, and that any communication with an adjoining ware
house should be by means of an i ron door socured within the bond .

By Mr. Tilton :
2408. Is it not the fact that the rapid facilities now affordod by rail and steamers

for tho transit of morebandize rondor loea neco~sar~ for the purposes of trade the
keeping of lar go etocks of goode in bond, and the maintaining of so many private
warehousea ?-Yes .

By Mr. Brunel :
2409 . Do you consider that the salaries paid to the officers of the port of Mon-

treal aro,'as a rule, fairly proportioned to their duties and responsibilities ?-No ;

not as a rule. I do not hesitate to say that generally the officers are underpaid . For

instance, the su pernumerary officers are paid at the rate of a dollar and a half p er
diom, when employed only, a less sum than is earned by ordinary laborers work ing

on the same wharves . There are also other officers whose salaries are small, and
have not boon advanced for several years and bave no prospect of being advanced .

In fact, I think a system should be adop tWd with the view to advance worthy officers
to a maximum sum, which would tend to improve the Service.

241 0. Have you ever considered the question of "duty pay," that is givin q addi-
tional pay while an officer is employed on duties involving unusual rosponsibilities,
such duty pay being arranged as to constitute a reward for meritorious conduct ?-I

276

how often, within the last four years by the inspector of ports ?-No ; not a thorough
and complote inspection .

By Mr. Brunet :
2406. Would the contemplated saving to the Government by the change in the

warehousing system which you advocate involve the sacrifice of any importan t

and in much loss time?-Yos ; not a tenth of the time would bo.apent in inspecting.
2404. How long a time do you think, at present, it ought to take to make one

thorough inspection of all your warehouses ?-From a month to six weeks .
2405. Have such thorough-inspections been made at your port, and when and

perpotrated in any of the old warehouses, or warehouses not in strict accord witu the
rosent regulations, since those regulations came into foi'eo . But it very large fraud

as been committed in a warehouse which was in accord with the nowibgulationa.
2 401 . You have already stated, in reply to a question proviously put to you at

Montreal, that you considered a considerable saving would to offeoted by establishing
Government warehouses . Provided such a system were carried out, can you Inform
the Commission what saving there could be made at your port, and how ?-A large
saving in the number of officers employed, and greater security in prevonting frauds.

2402. Would the storage foes of such Government warehouses, with pro per man•
aemont, be a gain or loss to the Government ; and can you give any explanation
w oroby this could be dono?-At Montreal the atorago fees would, in all likelihood,
exeoed the ozponso as well as cover the rent ; and suitablo warehouses might be
eroated or leasod for that purpose . The present system also might be improved by
limiting the warehousing of goods to an extra building, owned by others, but under
the control of the Government, in so far as the revenue is concerrod ; the owner of
the warehouse charging the usual warehousing fees to parties hav ing goods there .

2403 . Could not the surveyor, inspector of ports, and all otherinapectinK officers,
ins ot the goods warehoused under such a system in a much mors efficient manner
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have c devO the question, and think that o$lcors employed on other and more

resp onsiblo duti2a than their regular dutiea should be paid an additional sum per

diem when so employed . 7
2411. Do any landing waitors or other officers of Customs at Montreal receive

rogular pay from any railway company or shipping firm in addition to their official

salaries ? --D~o regular pay ; but when employed beyond office hours they Ave paid

extra, according to the regulations of 1858.

2412 . Can you state to what extent this occurs, and how the pay so recoived by

such officers Is managed ?-All such payments are made through the collector. The

amounts received by the collector are not deposited to the credit of the Receiver-

General, but paid direct by him to the employés .

2413 . If this extra pay were refused by any poreon or company called up on to

pay it, how would the collector not, and would the work after hours still be done by

an officer for such person or compan y ?-No absolute refusal to pay such sum has

over occurred ; but such service would not be again rendered to such person or com-

pany i f not paid fbr . In cases where any doabt has existed as to the parties being

unwilling to pay, the payment has been exacted in advance .

2414 . What is your opinion as to the expWjieney of allowing officers to receivo

additions to their salaries in that way ?-1 think it is unavoidable in certain cases

and necessary for the oonvenionce of business .

By 31r . White :
2415

. Have you formed any opinion as to the advantage of a scale of salaries

rising in each class, from a minimum to a maximum, by annual increment, as com-
pared with a scale giving the same salary to each individual in the class, irrespective

of lengt,h of service in the class ?-I have, and reported on it in one or two cases, to

the etreot that I support a gradual Increase of salary. I will send a copy of this

report .
2416 . Do you not think a knowledge of both French and English absolutely

necessary to enable Customs employés in the Province of Quebec to perform their

duties properly?-I consider that i t would be a groat advantage i n many cases ; but

I have no recollection of any merchant transacting business i n the Customs House

who if; not familiar with the English language ; and all documents are made in

English .

FsiDSY, 12th November, 1880 .

Mr
. Lawts, of the Montreal Customs Houso, appeared to explain his previoua

evidence :--
My remarks, in reply to question 2407, had reference more ospeoially to ware•

fiouses for the storage of spirits and wines, and not to sugars, molasses, chemicals,

pig iron, heavy hardware, machinery, and such like goods .

By~ Mr.ltrunel :
2417 . Can you inform the Commission as to the approximate loss the revenue

has sustained through frauds in regard to the warehousing of wines and spirits

during the last four yeare ?

The Commission adjourned at 6 p .m .

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS .--(Continued)

MoNDAY, 15th November, 1880 .

Ur , T. TRunaev, Deputy Minister of Railways and Canals, examined :--

By ~the Chairmman : You have been in the âetviee ahd held your
2418. Will you please state how long . y

present position ?-I entered the Service i
n 1859, and have held my present position

aines 1884 . 217
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2419. Will you kindly stato generally the nnturo of your work and dulios?-I

By Mr. White :

am the Doputy of the llfinistor. My work consists in the gonornl charge of the
Department. I am filmiliar with the general transactions of the Department .

2420. Is there any examination for admission or promotion in your Department ?
-There i3 no formal examination for either.
-- 242 1 . The Act of 1868 provides for examination for admission into the Service ;
can you stato when the provisions of that Act ceased to be acted upon ?-I do not
recollect the date of the last e mmination ; it is some years sinco .

- 2422 . IIow are first appointments at present ma do in your Department and in
the Service genornlly?-Thoy are mado by the Minister on the recommendation of
well-known citizens . In most cases persons are appointed for short periods on trial,
and if found suitable they have a chance of being made permanent .

2423 . \Phitt is your opinion as to the effect on the Service generally of the p ro•
vailing method of' making first nppointmouts?-I cannot say that the effect is a
bad one .

2124 . You have stated that candidates have generally to eorvo a pcriod of pro-
bation .\ Will you please F tnto for how long, and whother any have been discharged
by ren s on of imf;tness?-Tho question does not admit of a preci so answer. Owing
to the unequal prcFsuro of work in the Department the staff is open to increaso or
diminution at certain eoasons . Porsons ndmittud at these puriod s undergo a practical
probation, and, if efficient, may be rotainod ; if not, ti,oyare allowed to go when their
services are no longer required .

242 5 . What do you consider the best age for first entrance into the Service ?-I
have never considered that question ; but ? do not think it detrimental to a man to
have been engaged on other business before ho entera the Government Service. I
think, indecd, that the possession of experience so gained would be rather in his
favor.

242 6. 1)o you not consider that it -%, ould promote the etlï e iency and economy of
the Service that thu :o who enter thô émployment of the State should do so when
young, with a view to make it the bus i ness of their lires ?-I do think so . .

2427 . Ilnvo .y - on g iven any consideration to the Civil Service system prevailing
in Great Britain?--Ao .

2128 . Do you consider that a system of examination for candidates, which would
be suitable to the work and needs of the Service, and a poriod of probation afterwards
-say six months or a 3-car--would procure the best material for the Service, and

from which to mako promotions?-1 do, but I attach more importance to the actual
probation than to the oxamination.

By Mr. Barbenu :
2429 . A t what ago are first appointments generally made. Please state the ago

of the youngest, and that of the oldest, who received their first appointments in your
dopartment?-Tho age of the youngest employee appointed sinco Confederation was
21 years, and that of the oldest 3 9 years, at the dnto of appointment . '

2430 . Does it sometimes happen that inefficient clerks are appointed ?-Yes; it

does happen . °
2431 . Are you obliged to rotnin them in the Service, notwithstanding ?-If they

are permanently appointed it is very difficult to removo them .
2432 . flow aro promotions regulated . in your popartment?---Promoti nnq are

made by the Minister, and he generally onquires as to the efficiency and good comtuct
of the employés when he is about to mako a promotion .

2433 . Bas it happened that outside persons have been named to offices to which
clor'.cs already in the Department could have been promoted ?-Yes.

2434 . Do you not think this is of a nature to discourage meritorious officers, and
to check the zeal which they would show if a reward in the way of promotion could
be depended u pon ?-I do .

2435 . You have, in reply to a former question, stated that you thought it rather
an advantage than otherwise, that men should have been engaged in some other

2i8
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seen ot I think it would be well if they entorod the Govornmont
of so mueh importance ;
service at all early ago.

By ~ 1lir . Brune,! :
2436

. With reference to men who have boon ongagal in other business Dole'()

onte ~~gô ~~t Public , Snn tho3o who have t probable ejeoted b privnteoômploy ers,lôromo n

ally
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2439
. Iiow are such mon u~ually solcetod, and how are their qualifications ascor-

tained ? -They a~on o f examined n b,ncoth
e r theyoaro appointed by iho bif niste~o ►

k, and on

the recotnmendut
2440. Ilow is their rate of pay determined ; tions bût the saln©y isl8xedtUy the

in relation thoroto?---lhere are no general regula ,

Minister on the recommondation of the Chief Engineer .

By the CAairynan : .11
i244L Elown ttGÛ d►DQPa°timr~toanotcinolud ng engineot ?CC~Ye have ofirst and

qInside $orv ► ce
second class chief clorks, first elass, gonior and junior second, and thitd class clorks-

sig classes in all.

rades andtcl a
favor

s8classes, d~ha t s :►Inriés©wot Id ►yoai ►attach to2442 . Would ô ~l of opinion
ducing the uumb g
grades be reduced ?-It dwould efïéôt the~ Department (advantagoously reÎu~t~o~

n
me 0

the number of grades, not in a position to o ffer any opinion as to the salaries to be attached to
eequentty

, auoh read,luated grados.
By Air. Bruned : '

2443
. Are you eatisfied with the orgarization of yourDopartment as it exista?-

.
for intho

am satisfied with the e ~ existing âÎyoaratat pag© 6De'l'hnt ie t
o t a s

say :
hètimatea for the cu m

I Doputy-Iload
. 7 First Class Clerks.

I Chief Clerk, Secretary
. 1 Senior Gnd Class Clerk.

7 Junior do
1 Accouotant. 2 3rd Clash Clerks .
1 Chief Cler) „ Private Secretary.
I Chief Eug ► eor Canals .
1 do llailways in operation . ÿO Moasenbers.

Total . . . . . . . . . 2 6

By Mr. White : press or by

2444 . Are the official letters sontfrom your Department copiai b
y hand 4--By press altogether. 279
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24"5 . What is your experience as to the practical value in your Department of a
knowledge of both the Fronoh and English ]angua ee ?-A large numbor of lottera
written in French are recoivod and must be answere~ In that languago. It seems to
me that the services of an individual who can write and speak both languages are
more valuable than those of a man who can only speak and write one language .

2446. As regards first class olerkehips, do you not consider that the duties of
such a clerkship should be clearly defined, so that the position and salary may be in.
separable from the performance of the duty?-Yea ; I do.

2447 . Do you attach an y value to the system of giving anntuil increases of salary?
These annual inoreases are made on the reco mmendation of the Minister i and they
are valuable when it is understood that the Minister will not recommend these in . -
creases if good service is not rendered .

By Mi•. TYlton :
2448 . Has the annual increment ever been withheld from any employé of your

Department?-My impression at this moment is that it ha s .
By the Qhairman ;

2449. Have you a larger number of employés, either in your Inside or Outside
Service than are needed for the work and duties?--No.

2450 . Have you in your Inside or Outside Service any em ployés who, from any
cause, are not well fitted to perform their duties, and who in the interest of the 8er
vice should be superannuated or be dispensed with ?-No; when an offloar in the Out.
side Service becomes incapacitated for the perfo i mance of . his duties, the case is
reported to the Departmont by the eng ineer-in-cbarge ; it is considered in the
Departmont, and dealt with by the Minister. I know of no caae in the Insi de
û arvice.

2451 . Are the ealaries which are paid so adjusted that the pay is fairly in pro .
portion to the work done ?--Not absolutely .

2452. Doee not that arise from the fact of there being to many gradeo or classes
of clerks?-I do not think so .

2153. You have stated that your Department at certain perioas employs a num-
bar of ten.porary clerke ; do you think this deairablo?y--I think that as many as
possible should be made permanent ; but, at the same, t ime t think i t would be impos-
sible to conduct the business of a large Department without em7loying extra clerks
now and then .

2454. With regard to the salaries of these temporary clerks ; under what head
are they entered in the Public Accounte?-!4lost of them are charged to the appro-
priation for the works in connection with which they are employed

2455. When temporary clerks are employed, either for your n9ide or Outside
Service, by whom are they appointed ?-All appointments f t.emporary servioe,
both in the Inside and Outside, are mad~ï'by the M :nister .

By Mr . Tilton :
2456. Are extra clerks paid for Sundays and legal holid ; .S'; ?-Yes.

By the Chairman :
2457. What are the hours of attendan -,o in your Department ?-From 9 .30 a .m .
p m .
2458. Do you keep an attendance book in which all the clerks and officers enter

their names as they arrive, and is the attendance regular ?-Yes, a book is ke p t ;
it is signed, with some exce p tions, by the efficers ; and the attendance is gatiefao-
tory. 1 make a practice of visiting the soveral rooms of the Department every
mo rn ing .

By Mr. White :
2459. Wbat are the allowances for travelling to-the officers of your Department?

-Three dollars and a half per diem for those of the inside, exolusive of actual
moving expenses .

2460:"Ii4ve you any clerks or emplo yés who are engaged in any business from
which they derive a p ro fit outside their duties to the Department?-Not that I ia m
aware of.

- 280
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2461 . Do you think that it would be expedtont to cerupol men, by a general

regulation applicable to th~kwhole Service, to accept superannuation on iaaohing a

certain age ?-I do not think
By the Chairrnan :

2462 . Have you giron the question of the presont system of superannuation any

consideration ; if so, can you make any suggestions for its improvement?-I have no

suggestions to offer.

Commission adionrned at 6 p .m .

PRIVY COUNOII,; OFFICE .

Tvxeneir, 16th Nor ., 1880.

Ms. J . 0 . Cori, Clerk of the Privy Council, oxam b ied :--

Fy the Chaitmat'i :
2463 . What is your position, and how long have you been in the Service and

held your prèsent position ?-I have , been Clerk of tl,e Privy Council since January

last, but have been in the Service in' the same office for 35 years.

2464 .Is there any oxamination for admission or promotion in your Deparb

ment ?-No examination . Thero are regulations, but they have not been put in force .

The clerks recently appointed have not been examined .

205 . What is the present mode of making first appointments in your Depart-

ment ?-They are made by Order in Council, on the rcommendation of
Ministers,

whpn there is a vacancy.
2466 . Tbon the Act of _l868 has been allowed to fall into disuse ?-As far as our

Department is concerned .
2467 . What is your opinion as to the effect in the Service generally of the present

manner of making appointments to it?-I have not given the subject much consider-

ation .
2468 . What do you ooneidér the best age for candidates on first entrance to the

Service ?-N rom 20 to 25 I think is the best age for entrance :

2469 . Do you believe that it would promote the efficiency and, accuracy of the

Service if there was a system of examination for candidates before being appointed.?

-I do think so.
2470 . Does it sometimes happen that inefficient clerks are appointed, that is

clerks not well suited for the work ?-It very frequently happens.

2471
. Are they retained in the Service notwitllstandmg their unfitness ?-Ther

merit!are.
2412 . How are promotions regulated in your Department ; by senioritÿor

-By seniority. Of course there have been exceptions .

2473 . Are appointmenta to these vacanciea sometimes made from the ontsido

wotld and not of em ployés within the office or Service ?-I do not remember any

case recently in our Department.

2474. How many -grades and °lassea of clerks or officers have you in your

Department ?-We have one grade and three classes, four grades in all .

2476 . Will you please state the various salaries paid to each grade,
in the mini-

Q00t4

mum and maximum of each ?--Chief clerks, let ela°s, ealaries 200 ~tcom
ere $s â third

. 42,400 ; chief clerks, 2nd class, eslariee rising from $1,800 to $2,

olass of chief clerks whose salaries do not exceed $2,000. 1st class clerks

$1,200 and rise to $1,800 ; 2nd elasA clerks are divided into two branches,

clasa getting from $1,100 to $1,400 ; the junior :rom $700 to $1,000 . The third claet~

clorks rise from $400 to 5650• Probationary olerke enter tb
o Service at $300 per

annum .
2476 . Do you believe that fewer classes and grades of clerks would be bettor for

Inconvenience
the efficiency as well as accuracy of th0 Service ?--I do not o

déal on the work of

the system ; I cua !~! z ~t Ruggest any cha 781 It depends a g
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each Department how man), clas s es are required . In the, Privy Council Office all
might bo of two clnsses, first and second .

By Mr tiT•hife :
2477 . In viow of the confidential chatnetor of the business of your I)epsrtmont,

doyou oxaot from your employés any formal dcc : at zNon that they will not di v ul g o
the"contouts of papôrs passing through tlto`,r hands ?-Thor© is no formal declaration
as to secrecy; but I warn the clerks agnir, e t indiscretions . Con fidontial comniunica•
tions t . -o freqnontly known as well in other Departments as in the Privy Counail.

2478 . Are the clorks in your Department rorod to possess aknowledgoof both
tho English and French languages ?-It would (Vol desirable, but it is not required
fi•ovt the clerks .

247 9 . Could you furniQh the Commission with suggestions for the improvement
of the organization of your popartmont, with it view to greater oflicieney as well as
oconomy ?-In our Depat•tmont the present classification might be simplified by
roducing the number of grades and classes to two classes, first and second, as the
work is mainly of the same description for all the clerks.

2480. At pre ,- ent, then, you have clerks who recoivo different rates of pay for
doing the same work ; does this arise from their beïng so many classes, aud the
yearly incronionts of salary ?-Yos ; the ditferonce of salaries arisei from the classi-
fication and from the gradual rise of salaries by yearly increase .

By .lir . Brunet ..
2481 . Will you explain the differonco between the work you would assign to

yom• ~troposed first-cla s s clerks and the work you would a,sign to your pt•oposed
seconll-class clerks, and the diffcrenco you would recommend between their salaries?
-As to difference of salary, I am not competent to speak . . As to diflùroneo of work,
the work of the first•class shoald consist in supervising the work of the junior class,
and occasionally attending to the indexes .

24S2 . W ill you state your opinion as to tho annual increments to salaries ttnder
the existinregulations, and whether you think such increments are calculated to
promoto ef~cioncy and economy ?-I think the annual increment is a great encour-
agement to yoùng men on entoung the Service .

2483. have you any more clerks or other employés than are needed for the

work of your Departntout ?-No .
2 4 84 . Nor any who from any causo aro not well fitted for their work or duties ?

-They are all young men nml efficient, and attend always till six o'clock .
2 4 85 . Do you keep an attendance book which all the officers and' clorl-s are

roquircd to sign ; and ►s the attondanco regular ?-Yos ; it is strictly kept ; all clerks
eign it ; and the atten :lnnce is regular .

24 8 f1 . Have you any clerks or employés who are engaged in any business from
which they derive a profit outsido their duties to the Department?-1Vo have none.

By 11Ir. Tilton
2487 . Are statutory and Saturday half holidays usually observed ► n the Privy

Council Office, and are the hnurs W hir,h the employés work the same as thoeo in other
Departments?-As I have said, the clorkg are required to attend daily till six p .m .,

except during the Session . The statutory holidays and Saturday aftornoonK are not,
as a matter of fact, holidays in o u r Department, as the clerks are generally required
to attend to business .

2488 . In view of your answer to my previous question, do you not think that
the clerks in your office might fairly bo entttled to some considoiatiatr► for the extra

houts :of work they pet•form ; or might they not with justice be rated at a higher
classification than clerks performing similar duties in other Departments? •, Possibly

they might be rated higher • but it is to be observed that thoy are allowed to go out
during the day, in view of thoir having to stay later in the otllce.

By the Chvfrman :
.2489 . Have y ou given the question of the present system of superannuation any

consideration ; if Ro, can you furnish the Commission with any suggestion for its

improvement ?-No ; I have not .
282
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE .

Mr. Jou,y Kxnn, Acting Secrotary of the Govornor General, oxamined :--

By the Cludrmctn :

2490 . ill you please stato how long you have been in the Service and hold your

prosont position ?-I have boon 23 years in the Service and in the some office, with

the oxpection of one month .

2491 . 11'il, you kindly state generally the nature of your work and dutles and

thoso of your sta ff ?-I entered the Service as a tir8t'Cla3s clerk, but have aeted as
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2492 . flow are first appointmonts at present made in your Depnrtmont ?-r teY

are made L • the Government on the nomination of the Governor General .

2493 . is there
any examination for admission or promotion?-Io my own cas

e xaminati
o thetxami

The latest appointee
the lates t

tnontlsltontprobation ;
e

I considcrtthnt eclual

OkAC
to an exanlina t i0n .

stem cNarn nation
249 4

. oihô work andt needs otytl o Servicecouplcd with adpt obation.~,yltp!~~t~ ,

be suitEd
to

of that opinion .

would be the best modo for making first appoa t lments ?-Yes ; I a

m 2495, \Vhnt systemof examination would you recommend, and boforo whotn

should these oxaminations be held ?-I should prefer a oompetitivo examination before

a liqard for first appointments.
By Mr . Tachl :

2496 . On whut would you rely the most ; on examination or on probation?-On

probation .
By the Chairman :

2497 . Whut would you consider the best age for candidntes on their first appoint-

ment ?-From 18 to 20 years
. considera

2498. 1vAtYa clél~ksin tho Service?tt I havoo ôt g~onathatcsnbjectttn ÿaco
n

of the offices
sideration .

2499. Are you satiE fied with the present organization of your ofûco . Have yo

u Considerin
devotant du tthe

lving

any su gge4t9hQf Clerke t nscer~r~
.né ~©

i d that he sho~ld betd nBiglnated aslan Asé stat

Chiernpontho
Governor General's $ecretar.T and rank with a Depnt Head . With regard to the

other officers, an additional copying ` clerk would seem estrablo.

2500. Are the numerous co pies of documents transmitted
from your office made

by press or by hand ?--Th© ma,}ority of them by )land . . I do not think in our office

ti~o press could be used any more than at present.

2501 . Are the employés in the Governor Genoral's Office required to be conver-

sant with both the F~•enc~ and English l~n8guage8?-No .
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By~fr . Taché :
2502 . Is your staff efficient, and are you satisfied with the work done in your

offico?-Very officient . Perfectly satisfied .
By the Chairman :

2503. Do you employ temporary clerks in your office ?-As a rule we do not .
Any extra pressure of work is given out for coiying . , It is paid for at the rate of
10 cents per folio of 100 words ; or 81 .60 per da when an extra clerk is employed .

2504 . Do you keep an attendance book w~ieh the clerks in your office are
required to sign?-Wo do not, and I think there is no necessity for it in our office .

By Z. Brune! :
2505 . Is the business of your office chiefly correspondence or are there any other

fnatters that occupy the time of your staff ?-Chiefly correspondence .
2506. Could the work be so classified as to Indicate the comparative importance

of each part of it, the degree of responsibility Imposed on the clorks to whom each
class of work is assigned, and the comparative ability required for the performance
of each class of work ?-I think not ; the responsibility rests on all, but mainly with
the Chief Clork.

2587. Then, is it to be understood that all the work is of equal importance ?-
The more important duties belsng to the chief clerk ; but the work done by others
Is of equal comparative importance. -

2508. Is it, then, your opinion that nll the clerks below the chief clerk should
possess equal ability and receive equal salaries ?-F.qual ability, yes ; but they should
not receive equal salaries, because the third clerk does not, on the whole, perform as
lnuch important work as the-second .

By Mr. White :
2509. In view of the large amount of valuablo correspandence of which copies

bave to be kept in your office, are any special means taken to preserve such correa
pondeaoo from risk of dontruction by fire ?-No .

2510. . What allowances are paid to officers of your Department when travelling
on public businees?-They are various . To begin with myëolf : At one time the
(3overnment allowed the 50 cents per diem . I protested, and it was inerea ►3ed to a
dollar . I refused that . It was then increased to 82 per diem for personal oxpénseé.
Later on, I was allowed $2 .50 per diom. That was put on trial at Niagara, where I
lived for six weeks, and am largely out of pockot since that time. The saine thing
took place at Cacouna . I am about $500 out of pocket by these two trips. I pro•
tested again, and was allowed $5 per die m_ This rate has now" been fixed by the
Treasury Rosrd. With regard to the officers, their actual bills are paid at oxpensive
places ; but, as a rule, the allowance is $2 per diem.

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m .

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. -

TIiURBDAY, 17th and 18th November, 1880 .WEDN$9DAY AND'

Mr. J . M. CouRTNxY, Peputy Minister of Finance, examined :--

By the Chairman :
2611 . Your position is that of Depnty Minieter. of Finance . Will ydâ pleseA

state how long you have been in the Service and held that position ?-I entered the
ôervico in Juno, 1869, and was appointed, Deputy Minister of Finance in Augustti
1878 .

1512 . Now are first appointments made in your Department?-By Order it
Counr,il, on the recommendation of the Minister .

2513. Is there any examination for admission or for promotion?-None what-
ever.

584
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the practice of making first appointments by open competition has been extended?-

2 0 14 . Then, tho Act of 1868, which provides that 3xaminntions e 4ould tako-

placo, has been allowed to fall into disuse ?-Yes; as far as i know .

2515. What is your opinion as to the effect on the Service generally of the presont

syRtem of making appointments to it?-Sinco I became Deputy Diinistur of Finance

only two first a porntments have boon mado in the Inside Service of the Dopartmevt .

I am unable to Yudge of a system by only two i nstances .
Sorv!ee î

261 6 . What do you consider the best ago for candidates on entering the

.._From 18 to 25 years .
2517. Are you well acquainted with the Civil Service of Groat Britain or other

countries, and the manner of making appointments and promotions theroin?-I am

not personally acquainted with thoeo s3 stems, but have road about them .

2518. Do you believe that the efüeiency and economy of the Civil Service of
this country would be promoted by the adoption of a system of examination, coupled
vtith a probationary period, before permanent appointments are made ?-Decidedly, .

yes
. 2519. What kind of examination would you recommend ?-Open and compo•

titivo.
By Mr. White :

2520
. Are you aware to how many branches of the Civil Service in Great Britain

No ; I am not aware.
By Mr. TacA6 :

2521 . Are you t►
waro whether it has or has not been adhored to by the Adminis-

tration of the day ?-I think it was modified slightly by the late Admiflietration, but

adhered to strictly by the present .

2522 . From what you have formorly stated, Is it to be understood that you
recommend the powers of appointing public officers to be withdrawn from the -

responsible Ministers of Stato?-I do not dent and that that idea was involvod in

my reply to the former quostion .

2523 . Do you think, thon, that the power of nominating and appointing
should

be r©ttiined by the Ministers ?-Exoept in the highest positions I th i nk it would be

bettor for the Ministers if they divested themselves from theso duties .

By the Chairman :
2524 . If examinations did not relate to educational acquiromente alone, but also

to the specific work and duties roquired, would not the qualifications of the candidate

be fairly tested thereby ?-I should think so .

2525 . Do you believe that the appointment of Civil Service Commissioners by the

Government, in the samo manner as the Judges are a ppointod -who would conduct

the examination of candidates for the Service--would be an improvemont on the

present system ?-Yea.. ..
2521i . What is your opinion of the present system of grading the Service . There

are at present eight di fferent grades receiving as many different rates of salary. Do ,

t you think that fewer grades would be more suitable?-I cannot answer for other

opartmonts ; in my own I think there might be loss .

By Mr. White :
2527 . What is your o pinion as to the effect upon the Service of s system of

promotion based upon mertt:and excluding, as a rule, the selection of persons outside

Service to fill vacaneies?-Presuming that this question does not i nclude promo-

tion to the highest positions, I am of opinion that_such a system would greatly

improvo the Publia Service.
2528 . You state you are in favor of promotion by merit, "provided it did not

include the highest grade ; bow, then, will you fill these higher
wevernI?ehonidnof

allow the Ministers to appoint theun . All things being equal, ho

course, beglad to eee the promotion made from the Service.

By Mr. Brunel :
2529 . •Is it, in your opinion, better that first a ppointments to, and promotions i ? y•

t' aC tnfluenco?--Yes.l' cthe Civil Service should be kept free fro ~ po t i
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2 5 ;30 . Will you explain how, in your opinion, that object can best be attnined?--
I3y tho establishment of n Civil Service Commission .

2 531 . Ilow, in your opinion, should such n Civil Service Board be constilntod,
i~nd what shonld be its tenure of oftico?-It should be constituted in the same
manner as the Civil Service Board of England, and the tenure of office should Is
the sam0 .

23,3 2 . Have you, in your Department, any clerks or other omploytSS who from
-- any-cnuso are not well fitted to perform their duties, a nd whose sorvices might be

By 31r. 13runel :

disponacNl with ?-I would prefer not to answer that quostion .
2 5 3 2 a . Have you any reason for su pposing that tho Civil Service has horetofore

been to some extent a refuge for men who, for one cause or anolhor, have been unable
to earn a living in other avocations?-To some extent . I wish, howovor, in answer•
ing this question, to state that it does not necessarily follow that a man unnble to
earn a living in other avoeations should, as a mattor of course, be unfit as a Civil
Sorvant- vcry mnny mon are ~ood servants but bad maKtors . If failuro outside has
worn out and exhausted a man s energies it would be ditl'erent .

By .lfr . Taché :
2533 . Is the work of the Department of Finance ofHciently iertormol by its

present btat3'?-''ho work is kept up without arrears and is, so fa r, efficient .
By 111r . Ilrunel :

2534 . Could it, by a bettor organization, be performed with equal efücioncy and
at less c.otit?--1 do not know that it could be performed at less cost .

By Mr . White .
<u3 ;'i . Is it your opinion that an attondanco of G j hours a day, with three weoks

leavo'of absenco annually, is as much as tho public ought to expect from civil servants
in the Depm•tments at Ottawa .?-Yes :

253 6 . As reypect3 clorka of the first-class, do you think it desirable that the
dutics of such should be clearly defined, and the position and salary given only .to
the officer porforming the d :

'
ty n3signed?-Yes ; I do .

2 5 37 . IIm•o any persons having special qualifications b eèn appointed to your
ofHce?--Ttiorâ has been one appointment since I took my present pos i tion .

2538 . Do you consider a nowledgo of both the French and English languages
essential to a proper performanco of the duties of your office ?-It is desirablo but not
essential .

2 539 . Are the official letters sent from your Department copied by press or by
hand ?-By a press.

25 40. Could the work in your Department be so classifie d as to indicate the com•
parativu importance of each part of it, the def;reo of responsibility involved in' its
performance, and the comparative ability roquired for the performance of each class
of work ?-I have no doubt i t could .

2 5 41 . Would it be possible, by such a classification, to make the salaries more in
proportion to the importance of the work done by the respective clerks than thoy,
now are ?-I have no doubt that could be done .

2542 . What is your opinion of the prevailing practice in the service of ôiving
~early~ incromonts of salary, that is the statutory inçronso?-I do not like it . I think
it to be unjus t in its ineidoneo, and as administorod it is alyo unjust between thogood
and indiffcront men .

By 1he Chairmnn :
2 54 3 . Would you be in favor of h scale of duty pay in each grado or division

of clerks to be attached to special work or duties requir i ng sa( wrior abilitico on the
part of the clerk to be able to perform thom, and which would ho looked to as pr o-
motion or one of the prizes of the Sorv , -o ?-I huvonot Y ivon lately enough attention
to the subject to enablo me to give an opinion, but the iaoa was a salient part of the
report of the Playfair Commission, and the system is in vogue i n the Bank of I;ng-
1and, the London and WostminsteirBank and elsewhere . Such being the case, I
think I sJwuld be influenced in favor of a2y6tem of duty pay.
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lly lllr. White :
25 44 , Do you not think thni%i•ourin~{ ofllcors tol ;other in classes has a tondoneq

to loa on the dou~and fo►' inttividun inereayoy of salnry ?--Possibly it woulcl . At all

events it is worth a trinl .
2545 . \~'1 ►nt is your opinion as to tho n(lvanlano of a scale of salaries rising by

annual increment from a minimum to a maximum in each cla s3?- I have gravo

doubts as to hie valuo of annual incroments .

]3y Mr. Tilton :
2 :i9 (i . lins tho nnnunl incremont over been withheld from an omployco of the

F innuleo 1)epnrtmont?-Not that I know of .

13 u the Chairma7t :
2117 . With ieference to the salaries which are pnia to your clorke are they in

prol ) urtion to the work perfor ined?-Gonornlly so-in sono cascs, perhnp+, the

enlnrios aro not commonsurato with the work porformed .

25 4 3 . 1)o you rcquiro to employ tumporiuy clorkP, and what
is your opinion as

to tho c~hediency of their otnployment2-At presont thereare fivoorsix extraçlorks

omployc4 l in the llopnrtmont ; as a rule, I do not like extra assistnnco, but in certain

cases it may Lodctiirablo, as fiot• instance, in copying rotii l us tequlrud for the lieuses

of Parlinmont .
By Mr. White :

251'J . At what rate aie your temporary clorks paid?-Two are pnid at 13 2 .50 per

diom ; and the ro+t at $2 .00 ; and they are paid for Sundays and civil i~oldnyy .

2550. Do you think that tomporary clorks should be paid by tho day or by pioce•

work ?-In tue Finance Dopartmont they should be paid b the day .

2551 . You have, I boliovo. in your office it number of fYmnlo clerkK ; whnt is your

opinion its to the m:wner in which they perform their dutics?-Thcro i3 only one

femalo clerk jegularly attached to the Departmont ; the others omployal tire occa-

sional aseistauts taken on and
discharged as occasion requires for purely mechanical

work .
2552 . What is your opinion as to the doyirability of employing femalo clorice?-

For certain positions in the Public Service,
I think that womon are well quitlifiod,

and, in thoro positions it might be desirablo to employ thom .

?553~JIo there been any changes in the staff of the F inance Departmont sinco

the retu
.
rn of the employés was furnished the Commission, and if so, pleaao say to

o
whntlo k

hi~
one

-1 bt,khas
$
tlô nOtan fo

be n
r od to,~yinn log stl ir

n
~~lnco s

$1,400,

although still on t1ay
not been filled .

By the Chairman :
25 5 4 . W ill you ploa-?o stato your vio w s as to the present office accommodation it .

y our Depnrtrr~ent?-It is defective, structurallp It would be botter to have one

largo room with many clerks than a great numbor of rooms with oacL one or two

clerks. I rrefer one large room to even two largo rooms ..

2 5 55 . Iicforring to your provious answers respecting
office structural arrange-

menta, flrf+t appointmenta and promotions, if
the offices were arranged as you sub-

gested, and first appointments and pi•omotions made in the manner stated by you,

what effect would it, in your opinion, have on the efficiency and economy of the Public,

Service?-I think it would have a good e ffect .

255 6 . Do youhâ ~OTOico wo ld be promoted?~~-esÇj haveen doubtofcthat tny
and efficiency of t

!3y BIr. White r
heud

.opartiuont --
2g5 }I ou any persons employod in technical dutiost

6-
1 in y(

. avo y
Probably the superintondent of insurance would come unde t

255$. Hat; a system of i mposing finos for misconduct boon adoptcxi in your ofBco?

-No. ervice Act the -lload

255 9 . Do you think thatôc ~~ ~~er~ fine upon the employés of h•t»
p

o~ee for

of a Department bas the power
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misconduct?--I should think not, on reading the Act ; he has only the power to
suspend .

2560 . Do y ou oonsider that the power of imposing fines for misconduct should
be iven to a Deputy Head ?-I have nover considered such a question, but it would
be ~otter to strengthen further the hands of the Deputies.

By the Chairman :
2561 . Do you kee p an attendance book, and is it regularly Aigned by all the

officers and clo:ks?-Yee; I keep such a book, and it i s signed by all oxoopt the
obief clerks and the private secretary.

2562 . What is your opinion respecting the payment for extra work ; that is work
which, in times of pressure, has to be done after the regular or official hours by the
permanent stnû'?-Gonerally, I am not in favor of payment to the permanent stag
for extra work, but think that at times the Deputy Head should have power to pay
the permanent staff extra for abnormal work.

By Mr. Tilton :
2563 . Pleaso state the reason which rendors necessary the working of your staff

after hours, or the employment of extra olorks ?-Chiefly the preparation of Parlia.
inontary Reports,and Returns.

2$64. Is your opinion with reference to the annual increment, based upo n the
fact that it has boon given indisoriminately in the Service, or are you opposad to the
principle7-I am opposed to it on piinciplo, but gathered from observing its effects
hore .

By Mr. Brunel :
2565 . Yeu have expressed doubts as to the expediency of giving abnormal work

and pay therefor to permanent clerks ; will you pleaso explain your reasons for enter-
taining such doubts?-i think it would be desirable to pay for abnormal work .

By the Chairman :
2566 . Your Outside Service consista of Assistant Receivora-Genorgl, savings bank

agents and auditors in the Provinces of New Brnnswiok, Nova Scotia, Prince Édward
Island, Manitoba, British Columbin, and one at Toronto ; are the various savings
banks inspected, and, if so, how often ?-They are inspected, and once a year ; the
duty Is now performed by the financial inspector . A.- - . - . - .

2567. Are the accounts, on the occasion of those inspections found in order, or
are there irregularities discovered ; and have any losses arisen from such ?-There
have been losses ; but, as a rule, the accounts are found in good order. The sureties
have not been released in the cases of loss, and the cases are in suit at present .

2568 . Do you sign all official cheques issued by your Department?-I sign all
certificates on which cheques are issued ; and all official choquos requiring my own
signature are signed by myself, othor official cheques are signed by the Auditor-
General and myself, or one officer of either Department .

Dy Mr Barbeau :
2569 . D o you ever inspect the books of the other Departments, and have sug-

geatiene been made with the view of modifying the system of book-keo~ing adopted
by them ?-I have seen most of the books of other Departments, but it is not part of
my duty to inspect them .

2576. Are you in a position to state whether you are satis8ed with books of
acr,oun8 ke pt in the other Departments?-I amnot in a position to etate .

2571 . Do you not think that more uniformity in the manner of keeping the
books of the various Dop strtmonte is desirable ?-In preparing the Audit Act, I sug-
gested a permissive olause, copied from the English Audit Act, giving the Troasury
the oversight of books and the power of making them uniform .

2572. Are the rëëordà on financial matters kept by the Finance !or the Audit
Dopartment?711y the Finance Department.

2573 . Is the correspondence made by any employéâ without its being seen b y
you 7-Almoet all letters I see before they are sent out.

2 574. Are all the le tters received laid before you ?-Genorally speaking,-
tLey are.

288
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. 2 575 . Can the I►iinister at any time obtain from his Department all the infor-

mation ho may require without waiting until it is obtained front other popartmonts?

--Cori aiüly . •
2576 . If any error is discovered in any of tho returns received from other popnrt-

monts, is it the Finnnco or Audit Department that sees to ils correction ?-The

Finance Department, if the returns are made to it.

2577 . To which of these two Departmonts do the outside branches make returns

of their opar•ations?--They are made to both .

2578 . Is thero any delay in sending those returns to tho Finance Dep : ►rtmont so

that entries may be made?--Thoro is no undue delay .

25 79. Pleaso stato in what manner the Dominion notes are printed for and

delivered to Govo rnment?-They are printed on requisition by the Dopartment and

are sent direct ; the I .C .R . receipts through the Dopartment, but there is no delay .

are delivored when so printed .
amounts of these always held by the engraver, and what2 .')çO . Are not largo

precautions are taken for their safe kcoping ?-~ do not think tlu•t largo amounts are
heltl by the engraver . The engraver has tire proof vaults in which any surplus notes

are stored .
By the Chairman :

?50 1 . Is the systom of book-keepinti and nccounts devisoa by yourself, and are

they over inspectel .by the nuditor?-Tho auditor has nothing to do with the books

of thu Finance De I mrtmont. Some of the books have been devised by myself and I

prop D so to make altm•ationg in some others .
2 582 . lIow frequently is the account of tho Finance Department with the various

banks adjusted by compnr' i ng the balances, as shown by the account roudered by

them, with outstanding cheques?-«'ith all the banks each month .

By M r . Barbeau : ,
`L583. How long aftor the close of the fiscal year can the 1 nbtic Accounts be

printed ; and can you suggest any method which would simplifÿ the form in which

they are printod?-If tho returns come in as provided for in the Audit Act, there is

no reason why the Public Accounts should not be ready by Christrnns . I have no

suggestion to mako at present as to the alteration of the Public 1lccount9 .

By Mr. .lfingaye :
2584 . Are tho bank drafts i•emitted for collection made by Customs, Inland Rev

enue, nnd all othor collections, Pont direct to your Department?-Customs remittauces

2585 . Are, then, bank drafts nccompanicd by a bank deposit recoipt and letter

of advice?-Thoy are accompanied by the triplicato receipt .

2586 . Is there an acknowledgment or receipt in all cases sent for each romit-

tanco?-Certainly not. The depositor has already a receipt .

By Mr. Titton :
2 5 87 . Do you approve of the system of pay~ments, as at prosont e:ci3ting in

several of the 1lepartmonte, under the authority oC lotter s of credit ; and has, to your

knowledge, any inconvenience or improper payments occurred under the systom

r•efer•red to7-1 approve oftho,systein, and have no knowledge of any inconvonience

arising or improper paymentë made thereby .

By the Chairntan :
2 5S8 . How nro travelling expenses paid in your Department ; are they paid by

an allowance of so much per diem, or are actual disbur sements allowed?-ln some

cases the per diem altowanco is given ; in others a lessor per diem allowance .

2589 . Have you given any consideratio n to the question of suporannuation ; if

so, have you any su~gestions to make for its improvement? - I am not in a position

to make any su gestions, bat eonsider a p roper system of superannuation rosulte in

economy and o~c►enoy in the Public Servrco.

il y ii'hite :~ om ulsory upon all civil servants to retire uponri2 5 90. uppostng that to, woro c p
ago-do you think that such a rogulation would be advantagcous

attainin a certain
to the Sôrviee?--It doponds ôn the ago . 28

9
~
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2691 . Under the provisions of the present Superannuation Act an otûcor who
tins served thirty-fivo years becomes entitled to a retiring nllowanco of sevon-tenths
of his annual salary , and no additional service can entitlo him to any higher allow-
anco ; do you think that if the Government deem it to be to the interest of the public
to retain in the Service an officer who has served his full term of thirty-five years for
a further ~period of say eight or ten ~•ears, such oflicer should recoivo any additional
rotiring allowance for such additiona scrvico?-Undor the English system of super-
annuation provision is made in certain cases for retiring allowances not exceeding the
full salary paid the reliring c:acor, but the provision is carefully fenced about and
treasury m i nutes are required for each case, which minutes have to be laid before
Parliament .

By .èfr . Brvnet :
2592 . Can you furnish the Commission with a statement showing how the Super-

animation Act, as heretofore admini s tered, l i ns affected the cost of carrying on the
Public Service in your I)epartmont?-Not conveniently-at present .

By .Alr . Tilton ;
2592 . (a) . Dô -}- on not think the operations of the Superannuation Act might,

with advantage to ttlo Service, be extended so as to grant limited annuities to the
wives and children of deceased civil servants?-I imagine that thoro is a difference
between a retiring allowanco to a public servant and annuities or endowments to his
wifo and children . In many institutions life insurance forms part of the scheme of
administration, and nets advantageously, but I believo it is generally separated from
superannuation . Vide e .g. London and Westminster Bank .

2593 . Are the officers in the lower grades in your Department gQnerally pos-
sessed of qualifications and abilities that would fit them for promotion to the higher
grades as vacancies aïise?-Generally so .

By the Chaüvnari ;
2594 . Tho scopo and nature of the enquiry for which this Commission was ap-

pointed has been already convoyed to you-the creation of a new theoretical organi•
E ntion for each Department is specifically mentioned . Will you be good enough to

I

.
Y? yoar views on this important point, and upon any other not fully brought out or

dccided during y our examination ?-I have no suggestions to make. For the present
and only for tlio present, excluding the Financial Inspector and the Insurance
Branch, I thinlc this Department requires 3 chief clerks (graded alike) ; 6 first class ,
clerks ; 24 second class clorks (grades combined) ; 3 third class clerks .

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.-(Contbiued.)

FstnëY, 19th November, 1880 .
Mr. D. Porrt .r•oEx, Chief Superintendent of Intorcolonial Railway, examined :-

By the Cludr;nan :
2695. Will you pleaso state your position on the Intercolonial Railway, and how

long you have been in the Service ?-I entered the Service in July, 18 63, and was
appointed to my present position on the 21st February, 1879. Prior to that I was
General Storekeeper from August, 1874 ; and from November 9th, 1572, to August,
1874, I was Station-.lin5ter at Halifax. From May, 1871, to November, 1872, I was
Cashier of the Nova Scotia Railway.

2696 . Will you pleaso state genorally the scope of your authority and the nature
of your work or duties ?-I am the head of the railway, under Mr . Sehroibor, and
have a general supervision of all the work on it . For convenience of working, the
railway is divided into six departments ; each of these departments has a separate
head : lst . The general freight and passenger department . 2nd, The traffic depart-
ment (this is divided into two parts-one district extending from Quebec to Moncton,
the other from St . John to Halifax, Point du Chano and Pictou) ; each of these two
districts tins n separate Superintendent . 3rd . The engineering department; this
depart ment has the charge of the maintenance of way and works, including buildings .
and bridges. 4tb . The arcottnting department, çvhich has eharg cof all the accounts, .

_200
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and in which the acco i mts from the different dopar tmonta centre. 5th. The moohan-
ical dopartmont, which has charge of all the rolling-stock and ►nnchinery. 6th . The
stores dopartment, which has the purchasing, issuing and care of all stores, and
materials of all kinds .

By 1Vr . Brunel :
2597 . Do you contribute to tho suporannuatt ,) n fund ? Ihw many of theemployés under your supervision contribute to that fund ?-I contribute myself, and

have done so sinee 1811 . The accountant, the mechanical superintendent, thogenoralfreight and passenger agent, the traffic auditor and the paymaster also pay super-annuation ; the others do not pay .
By the Chairman :

2598. Are the officers, ciorks or other employés over whom you have control
selected and appointed by yourself ; if not stato by whom they are appointol ?-Thoappointmonts are made under Mr . Schreibor's direction, and the promotions also .Whon vacancies occur, I inform him of the fact and somotimeK recommend some
person already in the Service to fill_ .tho vacant place .

2599 . Do you know, of your own knowledge, whothor the persons so appointed
are the nominees of the Chief Engineer or of the lfiinistor?--In most cases, i believe,
they are nominees of the Minister.

2600 . What is the pract :°o of the Doparlniô`nt in filling up vacancies and making
promotions?-It Is the practice of the Department, and the instructions of the
hiinistor and Mr . Schreibor, that when vacancies occur in the Railway Department
they should be filled by the promotion of com petent men in the Service, and theMinister has given instructions that the mon selected from the outside shall, in all
cases, be competent to fill the positions to which they are appointed .

By Air . Brunel :
2601 . How is the fitness of employés for promotion and of persons taken front

the outside ascertained ?-Tho fi tness of employés is ascertained by the reports ofthôü• euporiora, and the knowledge these poasess of the way i,_ which the employésporform their dutioa. There is no formal oxnmination . The now appointmonts are
generally made into the l©ss im portant branches of the Service so that their qualifi-cations are not so extensive, and thoso persons are taken on trial . If, after a short
time, they are found unsuitable, their services are dispensed with .

2602 . Do you determine definitely as to the promotions made in the Service, ordo you merely recommend thom?-I recommond
1
, and then it M r. Schroiber wishos

to appoint a person I consider incompetent, I inform him of the fact, and some otherperson is nominated . I am not asked a second time to take a man I have objected to .
By the Chairma n

2603 . Have you had occasion to cancel any nomination made in tl le mannor you
have etated , for want of fitnesa ?-I have, on one or two occasions.

By Mr . Brunel' :
2604 . Are your recommendations always adopted?--My firet recommendation is

not always adopted . There are usually a number of persons equally competent to fill a
vacancy, some one of whom, recommended or approved by me, is usually appointed .

2605. By whom aré the station-masters nominated, and how a ppointed ?-In the
same way as the other employés . If they are new to the Service, they are nominatedby Mr. Schreiber . It is not usual to appoint a station-master from the outside to t heService . They are usually promoted from a small station tc a larger one, or from the
ranks of the assistant station-masters or telegraphic operators .

By Mr . Tilton :
2606. Are persons nominated for promotion, when found inefficient, obliged to

leave the Service, or do you permit them to return to the positions they originally
filled ?-They are not obliged to leave the Service ; they are permitted to return to
the position they originally filled .

By the Chairman :
2607. Are persons nominated from the outside ; if so, state whether it is of

ftoquent occurrence, and to what positions are they usually appointed ?-Persons are

113-19~ 291
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flrequontly nominated from the outside, but almost invariably to the smaller positions.2608. Iiow about the efficiency of your staff generally ; are the clerks or other' o fficers efficient in the discharge of their duties?-Thoy are efficient.
2609. Have you any who, from ill health, ago, or any other cause, are not well6tted for their work, and whom you would like to ropluco by others more 8t?-VS'ehave perhaps, one or two porsons who are pa s t the ago of usefulness .

By Afr. White :
2 4 10 . Will you p lease state how many hours your train conductors remain on

duty each trip, and how fl•equently such trips are made ?-On different trains thetime is, of course, different . Between St. John and Amherst, and Halifax an4 Am•horst, the conducto rs are on duty about 11 hours out of . the 2 4 , consecutively, onalternate dayK.
B 11'r. Brunei .

2611 . ~Vhat is tho regulation as to the average daily mileage of engine drivers,stokers, conductors and brakesmen on passenger trains, and on freight trains ?-Tbereis no regulation as to any avorngo, but the average for engine drivers and stokcrs isabout NO miles on passenger trains, and about F0 or 90 miles on freight trains for oneday's work . The average for conductor d and brpkesmon is somewhat higher.2612. Are your train hands sometimes ro many hours on duty that thoir ph ysicalor mental powers may be overtaxed?-Thoy are not to my knowledge ; though thetrip s~•stem i s an inducement to men to run as long as they can, yet the distri c tsuporinlondent and loromotivo foromen are careful to see that the men do not runwhen they should rest. In addition to this there are always su ffi ci ent employés toprevent unduo tuxina of the men's onorgios.
2613 . How mauy hours per day are your signalmen and ewitchmon U-S ually qnduty ?-At stations whore the traffic is large, such as Moncton, thero , aro two sot s ofmen, one for the day, and one for the night . At most of the other stations thero is astation master during the day, and an assistant or telègraph operator during thenight ; and these persons when on duty move the semaphores or switches, so thatthey would be on duty from 1 0 to 12 hours .
2614 . Are your trains run by time table or bytelograph, or by a combination of

the two?-Thoy are run by it combination of the two . All the regular trains arelaid down on a time table, and the special trains are run by .tolegraph. Tho regulart i ai wt ore sometimcs moved by telegraph .
2615 . Now many hours tire the train dispatchers on duty ?-Eight hours daily.By Mr. White :
261 6 . Ave the trips of your train conductors so arranged as to admit of their

returning to the point of doi~arturo on the sumo trip ; for instance, does a conductorstartin ► from Iin~ifhx change trains and return at once to Halifax, or does hoproceedto say ~toncton and return next day ?-Some . of the conductors run in such a way
that they can return to their homes at night ; others, such as those between Halifax
and St . John on the night traina, run quito through with the train and roturn the
following day.

2617 . Do theso conductors running on the night trains receive any higher rate ofpay than those returning to their homes without~oing absent all night?-They donot. A number of the conductors are paid $60 per month ; others are paid $2 perclay ; and others $1 . 50,per day. ' it has been recently arranged to pay the freight
couduçtoie on the trip system ; the length of the trips being about the satno as thoseof the engine drivers and firemen .

By the Choirman :
2618. Are the conductors allowed to receive passengers' fares on the trains, and

is it the practice to exact the usual extra fare from those who do not procure their
tickets bofore getting on the train ?-Conductors are allowed to collect fares on the
trains. It has not been the practice to exact the extra charge fro;i pa4tsd6,nLt, xs . :2619. Wl,at check, if any, have you on the conductor for osoneys e„llect, d fro mpassenqers on the trains?-~l,ach conductor is required to is> if ;4 : izet tor~_ul~.~r:-~-
.gor and rnuke a return of farea rollceted to the audttor . ! f
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By.MM . Brunei :
2620. Have you considered the poseibility or expediency of confining the sale of

tickets and recei t of fares to regularly appointed agents and station masters and
the imposition of penalties on persons takin g seats in the trains without having first
paid their fares ?--The matter of penalty has been considered, but we have not thought
that any other penalty than the extra fare could be poesibly enforced . As to the sale
of tickets, it would be desirable if the sale of tickets could be confined to duly
authorized agents of railways .

Bytht CAairman :
E6 21 . flow i s the discipline on the line? What penalties, i f any,do yon impose

for any breaches thereof ?-The discipline i s good and well maintainod . The pe na tt ies
for breaches of disciplino àre 8no, suspension, reduction of rank and pay, and dismissal .
We have frequently to fine ; we suspend not infrequently ; but absolute dismissals are
not often made.

By hfr. Tilt on
2622 . How are you placed in funds for the current expenditure on sccount of

the railway, and how are such funds disbursed ?-An appl i cation i s made raonthly
to Mr. $chieiber for the amount of money it .ia estimated will be rnquired for the
ensuing month's expenditure. The Finance Department issue a letter of credit on
the Bank of Mont real at Moncton for the amount, and the money is chequed out of
the bank from time to time, as required, by cheques signed by the accountant
and countersigned by the chief superintendent . A weekly return of expenditure in
detail is forwarded to the Department of Finance at Ottawa, and also to the Railway
Department.

By Mr. Barbeau :
2623 . How are the supplies for the road obtained, and what check have you on-

their use?-The supplies are obtained chiefly by contract, by the storeko@per.
Tenders are asked for by the storekeeper sending circulars to all persons dealing in
the particular artiole required . Circulara are al so sent to any persons who desire to .
have them sont. The tenders, when received, are classified by the etorekeepor and
one of his clerks, and then submitted to the chief superintendent, who deçidoa upon
them, selecting the lowest, unless there is good reason to the contrary .

2624 . Is an account kept for all these sappli m , so that, at any time, the balance
on hand can be cheoked ; and, if so, hoir often is steak taken ?-There are a number
of stores at convenient ponta along the line, but the ohiefstore is at Dionot,on . When
5oods are delivered by the person supplying thom, they are accon~paniod by an
invoice giving the quantity and price . The storekeeper, or his assistant, checks the
goods with this invoice ; and having satisfied himself that the goods have been
delivexed, the quantity is entered in the proper account in a check-ledf{er, kept foi,
the purpose. • In this eheek•ledger there are xeconnts open for all the differedt
articles on the railway ; each pa t e of this ledger is divided into éolu ►nns; showing,
from left to right, the quantity on hand, received, issued, ' and balance on hand. In
this book the issues from time to time are entered daily ; so that, at any moment, `a
comparison between the stock and the book will show whether the right quantity is
on band or not. Stores are isAued . by the storekeeper for consumption on the
authority of requisitions, the head of each of the six before•mentioned departments
havin# power to make requisitions, each for his own dopartment. An account of
stock is taken once a year, on the 80th April.

By the Chairman :
2626 . What is your practice in respect of contracts for the lar ger supplies, such

as coal, &o. ?-The contract for coal last year was advortized for,=1 am not sure that
was always the case,-and every year we issue handbills asking tenders for sleepers.
Durin~ laet-summer 40 tons of rails and Seh•plates werepcocured-by tender publicly
advertieed :

By Mr. Barbeau :
2626 . In what manner are collections re.da for freight and passenger fhres, and

how are' thoy accounted fbr Y-The rza ►;e~ collected for #1•eight and passengers is
i!83
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takon by station-mastors and ticket agent at di,fforent pointson the line . This money
is transm i tted by thoae persons to a cashier at Monoton . From some of the lar er
etations, it ié sont dùily ; and from smaller stations only three times n week. The
cashior at M o n cton counta the monoy, enters the amount of each remittance in his
cash-book, and deposits , the amount daily in the Bank of Montreal, Moncton . : The
accounts of the; cashier at Moncton are checked daily, and the balance of the money
counted bythe,auditor.

2627 . What check have you on the cash collected by the niHcors receiving it?---
Tho station-masters make returns to the traffic auditor mouthiy of all the way-bills
sent to each station and recoived • from each. station, and those are eLeckod with
similar returns from each other station . The ticket agent,s also - mako rotures to
tho auditor of all the tickets sold, and theso are also cheoked i 4 the Audit Office.

2628. What sort of statements do you send to the Dopartment at Ottawa,, and

the travelling auditor visite all the stations at frequent intervals-m6re attention

now of'ton are they sont?- w e send to the Railway Department full atatemeute in
dotail1 monthly, showing the receipts and .-penses, with averages calculated, and
showing also the comparative statement for the same month of the previous year.

2629 . How often does the auditor inspeot the accounts of the various station
agents ; also, as regards the inspection by the Finance Inqpeotor?--There is no

Z e
ci6c period of time at which the accounts of the stations should be audited ; but

being, of course, paid to the larger stations. All the stations are visited at unoertain
intervals, at least two or throe times a year . The Finâüciel Inspector visits Moncton
and the chi erf points on the lino ocçasionally and examines the accounts.

2630 . Have any irregularities been found on the part of some of the o ffieers?-
There have been occasional alight irregularities discovered in the station, accounte,
but the Government sustained no logs . There has been no dd*loation on the t,ailway
that I remember, exc©pt that of the lato cashier . In that instance there was a loes
of •perhars $2,000 or 83,000.

263I. Do the officers receiving cash give guarantee for 'the fideli ty of their
services?-The officers receiving cash, including•the conductors, are •guarantoed in
some one of the approved guarantee companies.

By the ,hairman :
.202 . What is the practicefollowedrespecting the travelling exponsesofyourself

and stuff ; are they fixed at so much per diom, or are their actual disbursements
paid?-No officer of the railway has any fixed allowance, the actual expansea, only
are paid, for which an account is rendered in reasonable detail .

~ By hfr . Brune! :
2633 . f{ :nce lyou have hold your prosent office have there been any collisions o

r other seriow l accidents on the Intercolonial Railway ?-There-have been four as far
as I can romeml.,3r. Two were head collisions, and two were rear collisions .

1634 . Do you attribute any of,these aw:identato the overworking ,of~any ofyonr
omploy(+s, or to failure of duly.on the part of any of them ?-.To failure of duty ; not
to overwork in any of these cases .

- 2635 . What is the average number of.tra6k-men en}ployed on repairs, per mile
of road, dietiin gui3hing foremen from oiditiary laborers ?--The average length' of the
sections into which ;the road is divided is about five miles, and on each "seotion there
is a working foreman and three laborers.

2636.• Is the staff employed, tnëluding all olaeses, sufficient for the st► fe and
efficient working of the road, and for its maintenance in thorough repaii - a?-It is in
oveçy department. ~

By Mr . Tilton :
2637 . Can you make any suggestion that would tend to increase the efficlenoyof

,Vourstaff, of render the working of the road more pôrfeot?-That .is :the end we have
in view. I have no suggestion to make in that direction at present. •


